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j'tQ-dhy. aSbompauied by Mrs. Shortis, I ,, 

mdther of Shortis, now under sentence of 
death at Beduharnois, and has presented

_________ a petition to Sir C. H. Tupper asking
for a commutation of the death sentence

Rothschild and Other Big Bankers ' '« imprisonment for life
The principal ground for the petition 

Come to the Rescue of the is that due weight was not given to the
Paris Bouise. medical testimony, and in support of the

petition there are affidavits signed by 
Dr. Bueke, London, Ont.; Dr. Clarke, 
Tpronto; Dr. Chas. Clarke, Kingston;
Df. Anglin, Montreal, who hold that, 
notwithstanding the verdict, they believe 
the . prisoner to be incapable when he 
committed the crime on the 1st of 
Mardi, and that he was insane then and 
is insane to-day. Sir Charles Tupper 
promised consider the case, which 
wjil have to go finally before the cabinet 
Mrs. Shortis did not call on the minister.

SULTAN IS AL THE PANIC AVERTEDi ;,itats, it. is believed a joint course of fte- 
J: _ tif.ii, involving the display of naval, and 

- possibly military forces, bas already 
been decided on with the view o£ re
nte ring order ,in Armenia, recent events j 
having dearly demonstrated that the 1 
Sultan has no intention of carrying out j 
the scheme for reform agreed upon some j 
time ago, but it is now believed the ' 
Sultan will not be allowed to trifle with 
the ambassadors many days longer. 
News of importance is expected at any 
moment. j

Paris, Nov, 12.—At a cabinet meeting 
beid this morning the minister <jf 
riue. M. Lockeroy, anounced that the 
ironclad Devastation, cruisers Chainey 
cud Fucou, and the dispatch boaf Linois 
have sailed from Pieraeus, Greece, for
Constantinople.

Berlin, Nov. 12.—The Frangfurt Zeit- 
ung says that Kin mil Pasha recently 
presented a memorial to the Sultan point
ing oat the dangers of the existing pal
ace system of political government. The 
Sultan became very angry when he saw 

London, Nov. 12.—A dispatch to the ; ,the document and tore it to pieces, shont- 
Stundard from Constantinople says that , jnS “Traitor.".
ihu Sultan is alarmed because of the [ 'nK that his life would be taken in 
present critical state of affairs.

bokir, the Anaqpianç are alone respons
ible for the recent disorders, which were 
originated solely by the rebels firing on 
the mosque and by their attacking the 
Mussulman. .The fire which broke out 
in Diarbokir was started by Armenian 
incendiaries, for 90 per cent, of the 
shops were destroyed, as also every ar
ticle of merchandise burned belonging 
to the Mussulmans.

The Vali of Adan advises that about 
200 Armenians disguised as Circassians 
attacked the Mussulman villiges of Zeit- 
nnbeli andi Narl, committing all sorts of 
depredations.

Washington, Nov. 13.—An additional 
step looking to the preservation of 
American life and interests in Turkey 
will be taken by the navy department 
to-day. At a late hour this afternoon 
Secretary Herbert ordered the San 
Francisco, which is now at Marseilles, 
to Alexandretta.

Admiral Selfridge was telegraphed at 
Havre to-day to proceed at once to 
Marseilles and fly his flag over the San 

„ „„ —. .S Francisco, relieving Admiral Kirkland,
Ottawa, Nov. 13. Lieutenant-Governor wn0 will return to "the United States. 

Chapleau has given Premier Bowell a The Marblehead is already at Mercihe,

CHAPLEAU HELP US” I
■ si

Arabia, the Most Vulnerable Part 
of the Turkish Empire, Is 

Now In Revolt.

Shipwrecked end Leaderless Tory 
Party Pleading for a Cap

able Navigator.

i be Ex-Grand Vizier Had to Fly 
for His Life for Suggest

ing Reforms.

The Atlantic Liner Had a Rather 
Rough lime of it This 

X oyage.

But Chapleau Wants a Guarantee 
of Good Faith Before Tak

ing the Helm.
ma-

Yellow Fever Finds lis Way to Eng
land In a British Ship Bust- 

newÉikospecte.

Turkey is Now at the End of Its 
Tether, and Can Trifle 

no Longer.

No Decision Reached in the St John 
Mall Subsidy—Deep Water

LOOKING TO CONFEDERATION.

Newfoundland’s Premier Coming To 
Canada, Presumably for that Purpose.

St. Jphns. Nfld., Nov. 12.—Prepare 
tifms are being made for the arrest of
nleMSw”üiimtheCsc^ttîinebof F?he $sMpb definite answer to the appeals made to which is only a few hours’ sail from

», Sl> in thrir p«,„»ion « ll« vf win not on an, «count conn, here be- | jjgg go,ernn,,nt in Turliob wot- 
persons who are supposed to hate fore the approachmg session of parlia- prg but if more flrp needed thpy „„ be 

been at the bottom of this matter. 1U ment< and as to .whether he will come quicklv dispatched there, 
steamer Frona starts to-morrow for the or Qot afterwards depends upon how | * --------------- -------- —

the government will treat the school 
question during the session.

Efforts are now being made to induce 
Air. Pelletier to accept Mr. Angers’ place.
He also hesitates, because such an action Hawaii Sends Her Minister to Washr 
would be vièwed in Quebec as condemn- ;

.

London, Nov. 12.—The Parisw. Buuui- Liuuuou, iNov. ij,.—±ne ± ans corre
Kiamil Pasha fled, fear- spondent of the Times says it is under-

ihu Sultan is alarmed because of the . ™ ms lire woum oe tasen m con- stood th t , th interveution of th-
present critical state of affairs. From : sequence of his having dared to suggest __ _ „ . , • , , *
Arabia, the most vulnerable point of the the fault of the existing government 
Turkish empire, news has arrived of a 'he Sultan, 
conflict between Turkish troops and the 
Arabs, near Senha, in which thirty per- 
Kins were killed. Despite the reports of 
trouble in the Arabian provinces, the 
last detachment of troops sent to Arabia 

detained five days at Port Said' for

Rothschilds on Saturday prevented "the 
panic at'Paris from becoming positively 
disastrous. A dispatch to the Daily 
News from Berlin says that but for the 
assistance rendered by the Rothschilds 

, on Saturday the Bourse prices would 
. | have been stHl weaker.u. The panic could

London, Nov. 12.—'it is expected that uot ha,vt been wor8e on the eve of *
general European war. At Vienna,-ac

The authori- i cording to the Daily News correspond 
ent, the newspaper offices were thronged

to

TO SUBJUGATE ASHANTI.

War Will Likely Be Declared at the 
Next Cabinet Council. purpose of making arrests at different 

ptiints along the coast. '
■Bir William Whiteway, premier of this 

«fkmy, visits Canada early next month.
His motive is not known here, but it is 
supposed that his visit has some connec
tion with the matter of confederation.

The government papers state that 
Newfoundland is on the eve of import
ant movements affecting the destiny of 
the colony. Moral, political and finan
cial affairs are demoralized and every 
branch of the public service requires 
reorganization. It is difficult to effect j dent Cleveland, and confer with them 
reforms from within, owing to the dam- ! on the question of the deep water way . 
age done, by reckless and corrupt admin- j communication. The commissioners are , 
istrations in the past. C. Keefer C.E., Thomas Mmiroe

C.E., and O. A. Howland, M.P.P. All 
are in every way fitted for the service 
they are to perform.

At the customs department to-day $00 
conscience money was ’ received from a 
resident of Washington, D.C.

The matter of the proposed steamsnip

FROM THE ISLAND REPUBLIC
lack of money to pay canal dues. j war against Ashanti will be declared at

A dispatch to the Times from Con- the nPxt cabinet council. 
stantinople says that Iviamil Pasha, just

i
!ties fit Woolwich ûfscqûI hfivo received 

appointed to the post of Vali at Aleppo, I orders to forward all the necessary stores- Saturday night with people who were 
after having raised strenuous objections to Accra. ! clinging to the hope that Lord Salis-
<o the representatives of foreign govern j "_________________ j bnry’s speech Saturday at London might
meats because of his appointment to ! ! possibly put an end to the panic. At
■he undesirable position of Vali of Alep- | 
i,o is still very ill. He was suffering 
severely when he embarked on the 
steamer ordered to take him to Smyrna
l,v the Turkish government, but members M victories, bat the Censored 
of his family received significant bmts , * 1 ’ ^ s

Press in Cuba Cannot Give;.
Truthful Reports.

logton—The Cholera Taught 
Honolulu a Lesson.ing Mr. Angers for resigning.

The Dominion government has j 
appointed three Canadian 
sioners to meet the United States bom- 1 
missioned, recently appointed by Presi- Sanitation will be Properly At.ended

To -Russia Competes With

commis-THE CUBAN INSURGENTS WIN £S
it was resolved, in case the panic should 
continue, to initiate collective action for 
the purpose of preventing the further 
fall of securities.
Times from Vienna states that since 
Friday Credit Mobilier shares have fall
en 20 florins, Austria state railway 
shares 40 florins, Turkish lottery bonds 
20 -florins, Turkish tobacco shares 44 
florins. Since the memorable collapse of 
1873 no such startling panic has occurr
ed in Vienna.

For the first time since his incarcera
tion, Oscar Wilde was brought into the 

» open air to-day for the purpose of being 
■HL London, Nov. 12.—A dispatch to the publicly examined in the bankruptcy
Constantinople, Nov. 12.—Sir Phillip Times from Madrid says that advices eourt regarding his assets.

Currie, the British ambassador to Tur- j received from Havana indicate that the Wilde looked pale and weary, and was 
key is’ expected back to his post at the | situation in Cuba at the present time is but a shadow of his former nonchalant
end’ of the week. He was called to ; very critical and that general alarm is j 8P]f. His liabilities were £3591, with
Umdon in order to consult with the for- ] felt over the existing state of affairs, j no available assets. It transpired in
i ign office and other government officials | New York, Nov. 12.—The American the course of the examination that there 
-garding the situation here, and the brig Harriet G. arrived at quarantine Was a marriage settlement in favor of 

Hon Michael Herbert, British charge ; to-day from Nuevitas, Cuba. The Har- Wilde’s wife of £800 a year. > . ,-

Porte to-day expressing the Sultan1» this port on August 29 last and reached f While anchoring in her harbor the Où- ian question m his Guildhall speech is
thanks for the “energetic measures taken ; Nuevitas on September 19, where she ’ ruuxl steamship Campania’s - hawser regarded as most significant omission,
hv the imperial authorities in view of the discharged her cargo. On October 3 a | ptpe snapped, and she lost her anchor The speech i* supposed to sum up the
disturbances and revolts which have Spanish officer with several soldiers . and between thirty and forty fathoms premier’s''position on all foreign qoes-
hroken out in certain provinces of Asia , boarded the brig and made a thorough cf chain. After repairs the Campania tions that are regarded as of pressing im- 
Minor which were due to the seditious search for a large quantity of arms, proceeded at 630 this evening. The
intrigues of Armenian agitators, and - which the Spanish officials had been In- gale was still so severe that the tender p”rt nfe’ a 0 " :
which have been everywhere suppress- i formed were on board the vessel. The could net come alongside the steamer at Venezuela is construed to mean j

l,d_» | brig was ransacked from stem to stern, Cork and the pilot was taken to New " that the premier attaches less importance .
The note adds: “Order has now been j but no arms were found. The Spanisn York. 'The British ship St Mungo, to it than has been supposed.

..stored in all the districts which were officer went so far as to demand that Capt Hamilton, from San Francisco, 
reoentlv the scene of riots and conflicts Captain Miller remove from below* all arrived in tow, broke from her moorings 

, TwLontfons have been taken to se- his anchor chains. This the captain re- and was blown to the eastern bank,
Lu maintenance of quiet.” fused to do. and the officer was re- where she grounded. Two tugs are still

K-ich dav shows the situation here luctantly forced to leave the vessel. The at work trying to float her. H. M* S.
-rowing darker and to-day is no excep United States consul was on board at Speedy and Halcyon, and many other
tin» to the rifled The reply of the Porto the'time, but could do nothing. Capt vessels, are now sheltering in the bar- Captain Devereux, superintendent of 
to the communications of the ambas-m- Miller will report the facts of the search b0r. _ . the Esquimalt dry dock, is conducting an
i * v.a open awaited with of his vessel to the proper authorities at Business on the stock exchange this „„ wdors yesterday J-ad b^ ‘^™ves ot Washington Chy. There was on board morning was of a fluctuating nature, mvestigation into the cause of the 

curiosity ,88 .gPTOg lan. ' the Harriet G. a young-Cuban pass- but during the afternoon a decidedly grounding of the Dominion steamer 
the Powers n Thev positively ! eager named Gustav Torre, who said better feeling in both foreign stocks and Quadra on Fulford Reef on the 25th of
mage than ore immRd|ntelv infovn.- ! that he was so persecuted by the Spanish mining shares was visible. October last. The investigation is be-
ècTas^o wliat steps the Turkish govern- I authorities that he was compiled to Newcastle-on-Tyne, Kov. 12.—^ie ing held at the office of Captain Gaudin.

i intended to take to restore order 1 leave the Island and come to the United Norwegian ship Mindet, from Mobile, agent 0f marine, and is a most searching 
in tiirhed nroviuees of Asia Mi- States. has be6h towed here with eleven of her one, the minutest details being inquired
in the disturbed prov Mr c y Velie, a Cuban who has crew prostrated with yellow fever. iuto. The witnesses are Captain Wal-

, . . , been in Spain on a mission in the inter- Two members of her crew died on the bran> his 0lBcers and crew and Keeper
The Porte to-day, replyingrto tne met- egt of the insurgent cause, arrived m voyage of that disease. Everything imh- Brimn of the Discovery Island light- 

tieal notes of thç ambassadors of Ger- >^ew yori- city to-day. He expects to sible is being done for the sick men, and house
many. Austria and Italy, simply said ; ,ead an expedition to Cuba in the near the ship will be thoroughly disinfected Captain Walbran was in the witness 
that the information regarding tne , futttre His father, he said, is in Paris, before anything or anybody is allowed box all morning His statement is to
scheme for reform in Armenia will ba wher(, he ig doing good work in the to land from her. the effect that on account of the smoky
forwarded to the representatives ot tue ,.atlse qf Cuban independence. Mr. Ve- --------------- ----------- weather that prevailed at the time he
l’oxvers without delay, in other words, be gave ;t as his opinion that it is now EMBARGO ON EUDES REMOVED. and j,is officers mistook Cadboro Point 
those three ambassadors obtained no sat- j too late f01. the Spanish government to . rTT, TT • * i . for the one farther south, and having
sifaetory answer at all. It is not yet j 0jyel. concessions to the struggling Cu- or “ 10y„1r^o^s Cmmti-ies a HS some departmental work to carry out in
known if the notes of the ambassador, j bans_ as the insurgents are m good con- j om various Countries. Baynes Channel the course of the, ves-
»f Great Britain, Austria and Franci- ditiCn. and expect the consummation of Washington D. C. Nov. 12.—The Pre- sel was steered for that passage, with 
have been replied to, but Presumed theil. hopes in a Cuban republic. sident to-day ’issued a proclamation dat- 'he result that /hey ran on
that they also were assured that their , Tampa, Fla., Nov. 12.—Passengers ar- e(J Qn the 8th ingtant reciting that all Reef. The deviations of the compass 
requests for information regarding the riving from Cuba to-night say Col. Kego, countrieg fvom which hides are import- were well known and often ascertained 
proposed reforms would be complied in an engagement eight days ago, near ^ iutQ the tju;ted states, are now free by Captain Waibran, and there were no 
with “without delay.” ■**r Cumanayagua, Cienfuegos, captured lb from ^tagi^g diseases among meat errors made in the intended course to

Advices received here to-day anuouii. a prisoners. Rego notified the Spanish an- eatye and therefore suspending the Discovery Island,
fresh disturbances at Marash, Bitlis and thorities to send for them. The author- prohibition of importations of cattle and The first witness this afternoon was
Sives. with attendant massacres. ities dispatched a committee consisting hides fr0npJ Norway. Sweden, Holland, Keeper Grimm, of Discovery Island

It is also announced that a battalion of Col. Valle, Capt. Rios, two Iieuten- Great Britain, Ireland and the Channel lighthouse, who stated that the weather 
f Turkish troops, which was in garri- ants, a doctor and a pneèt, who received Iglandg, aud the eountrjes of North, Gen- on the 24th and 25th of October was 

son at Zeitoun. and which recently dis- , the prisoners from Rego and gave mm tra, flnd 80ath America, including Mexi- foggy and smoky, and in consequence of 
tinguished Itself by surrounding and : a. formal receipt for 'hem. Kaaiiau e(| All importations of cattle are, how- this the fog horn was blowing continual- 
sl roting down a number of Armenmu ! Spaniards are greatly displeased witn pver t0 ^ mftde under regulations pre- ly. He was followed by First Mate 
insurgents, was later besiege<LHn the j Valle for treating with tne insurgents gcribpd by the secretary of agriculttfre, Owen, who corroborated the captain’s 
barracks bv the Armenians, to whom and practically recognizing them as oei- aüd of hides under the regulations of the statement ns to the foggy state of the. 
the soldiers eventually capitulated with j ligerents. They would rather see tne secretary of the treasury. weather, and also told of everything that
armg and ammunition, bag and bag- ; prisoners die. The forces of Col. Mo- ------------------------- transpired as far as he knew up to the
gunge. It is added that the Armenians j lina had an engagement with Locrefia s BROKE THE FISHERY LAWS. time of the accident At 4 o’clock Sec-
nmv occupy the quarters ai Zeitoun pre- i insurgent forces in Las Y illas Thursday. ------- ond Mate Barnes is in the witness
v iouslv-occupied bv the Turkish soldiers. A passenger stated that the Spaniards Seizure of American Fishing Boats— stand, and as there are yet a number 

Armen ans it is farther stated, who were in the engagement 'old Mm Pleading for Her Son. 0f witnesses to be heard the investiga
te "arrisoned til the hnportant^W Molina and 100 Spaniards were lulled, — tion will probably net be concluded till

i-.ive gameonea tne lmpunauu nenaored papers next morning Ottawa, Nov. 12.—The commander of
tions m and about Zeitoun, and me aunounced y,at bnt one ofiicer and seven the Petrel, which seized the United 
gathering ammunition and provisions, had been killed. States fishing tug Telephone on Saturday
throwing up fortifications, and in every Boston Nov. 12._The following reso- in Lake Eric near Amherstbnrg, has re
way preparing to hold the place. iution was passed to-day at a patriotic ported to the department. He says the

Considerable anxiety is felt in AmC-i- mass meeting in the People’s Temple: case is one of gross infraction of Cana-
< an circles here on account of the ab- .«Beselved that we, as citizens of Bos- dian law and rights. Tbe vessel was at
*< nee of news from the districts where ton and ^ew England, unite in asking least seven miles within the territorial
the American missionaries qre station- Pre9ident rover Cleveland to do ’Tor waters of Canada. There was a fog at
"-I. and United States AmbaHèador Ter- Cubft gy thing8 in his power by grant- the time and this may be urged in ex:
roll has teiegraphed Commissibfler Darn- in belligerent rights. It is our belief tennation.
ham at Harput asking if the American that 0nba should be free. Resoivéd, The government have received no ad
mission is safe. tbat one sympathies go forth to the pat-

Acenrding to advices received to-day riots of the island.” 
from Hadjin several villages in that Tacoma. Nov. 12.—The W ashington 
vicinity have been attacked by rioters. Sons of the Revolution Society, through
who massacred the inhabitants and ;ta board of managers, has by resolution
plundered their property. It is feared pledged itself to extend its aid to the
'he disturbance will extend to Hadjin. struggling Cuban revolutionists.
It is stated this afterncoiUin European 
official circles hero that as ihe" result 
of an additional exchange of views be
tween the Powers, through their repre
sentatives here and at the different cap-

Ameriuaii Fiels.
A dispatch to the

IIihat it would be advisable for him to de
part at once.
■■allowed to approach the house or 
the boat for the purpose of bidding him 
farewell. •

Another dispatch to the Times from 
Constantinople says that reports have 
been received there of the new disturb 
ance at Mush.
Constantinople is in possession of the 
reports, but so far no details have been 
received.

Not one of his friends
San Francisco, Nov. 13.—The Occi

dental and Oriental ship Coptic arrived 
here last night from the Orient aud 
Hawaii.

were

NOT WORTH MENTIONINGThe Situation In Cuba at the Pres
ent Time is considered 

Very Serious.
iAmong the passengers from thé latter 

line- between St. John and Liverpool is place was A, T. Hatch, late minister of 
under consideration in the council. The foreign affairs for the island republic, 
government fnlly intended reaching a and recently appointed Hawaiian min- 
deoision on the, subject, but owing to 
the late arrival in the city of Messrs.
Hughes, of Halifax, and Burnett, of 
Boston, representing the Furness lin»,
who desire to submit -a tender for the _ . _ , __„ ,
proposed service, the snSject was not lt..^.be laf„tbf mprnihg before she 
finally disposed of. The Furness line wl11 ^ ,A1* the «soke with a tew
people have made an offer to the Beaver h T T, PaTd<?ned- Bx-
Iiue to undertake the service jointly, bnt K her sicknc^ w^’ n*as. sftgEr' >p. *■ - *"‘r' i .“rtiSsssBaBaisirlÀÏEoiSS* D-w.il», left for ---------

home to-day. Before going he adver- x bTD ^
tised bis house, in which Hon. Mr. Daly $ t0P imd
is staying, foi sale. Business was badly depressed by the

j cheSera, but with the removal of the

ARMENIANS AE AGGRESSIVE : STC 555*.? I'SSSS
i is said to be absolutely unchanged.
| Another passenger of importance

__ .... „ Major-General D. T. Subovitcb, of the
The Worm Has Turned, aud Now Russiam army, lately stationed at Vlad

ivostok. He talks of the commercial 
and industrial development of Russia, 
attaching the greatest importance to the

------------- j trans-Siberian railway. He says ttns-
. » U . j sia plans the establishment of great fish-

Nearljr 15JKK) Armenians Murdered ; er.v canneries on the Asiatic coasts.
This operation means competition with 
United States fishing interests.

Lprd Sali-bury Evidently Attaches 
Bur Little Importance to the 

• Venezuelan. Question.

The British embassy at
"

.ister to the United States to succeed 
Minister Thurston.

The Coptic culled at the ports which 
quarantine officials call infected, and

Sq That the American Jtngoists Find 
They Have Been Howling 

About Nothing.

r-T
,

;

was

1
:the Persecuted Have BecomeGROUNDING OF THE QUADRA.

Investigation Being Held This After
noon by Captain Devereux.

tbe Punishers. ' I
,

in Recent Riots—American 
Gun Beats on Hanil.

. BOYS WORSE THAN DEMONS.some

Constantinople, Nov. 12.—According to ; . Sa" Antonio- ^ex.. Nov. 13-A report 
„ , “ , , ; from Grenada. West Indies, dated Nov.

official Turkish advices received by the 30th say8: - * -school building here in 
government to-day, the Armenians of which 150 children were present, caught 
Zeitoun have, since capturing the bat- fire and before anything could be done, 
talion of Turkish troops and practically the whole building was ablaze. In spite 
obtaining Tschoukourhissar, killed 35 of the heroic efforts of the people, the 
Mussulmans, pillaged a house at Dun- building was destroyed. Thirty-one 
ghel and carried off the arms and cattle children’s bodies, as’well as that of the 
of the inhabitants of that neighborhood, teacher, have so far been taken out. 
The Armenians are also said to have | The fire is believed to be of incendiary 
assassinated the secretary of the collec- ! origin, and two boys, \yho had been sé- 
tor of customs of tbat part of the couu- vdrely punished by the teacher, and sus- 

\mmm • pended from school, are believed to be
The Vafi of Aden, a town situated the authors of the crime. They have 

some distance from Zeitoun, and nearer been arrested, but, so far, have not con- 
the coast, telegraphs that-200 Armcui- feased. 
ans, disguised as Circassians, hare at
tacked and plundered the Mussulman 
villages of Zeitnnbeli and Narl, kilting |

>a number of the inhabitants.
It is believed in some quarters that . 

the estimate of 10,000 Armenians killed \ 
during the recent massacres, and cabled ! 
to the Associated Press last wtiek. may j 
turn out to be considerably under the j 
real total, and that the number may j 
come nearer 15,000 that ÎO.OOÔ. Re- j 
ports from Armenian sources place the : 
number of killed at Diarbokir at over I 
2000: but this needs confirmation. It is i 
admitted that there has been terrible 
bloodshed and that a large part of tbe 
town was burned. , ,

Constantinople, Nov. 13.—It is nnw 
bvlieved that the Powers will not take 
definite action against the Porte until 
all the naval squadrons are assembled 
in Turkish waters, which will lie about 
the time the British ambassador to Tur
key, Sir Philip Currie, has returned here 
after consulting with his government as 
to the future action of Great Britain.
In the meanwhile the state of suspense 
is decidedly wearying. The ambassa
dors themselves will be greatly relieved 
when the hour for action upon the part 
of Europe has arrived. Nobody doubts 
that this time is coming, and now it 
serons' only ^ question of a few days.

Washington, D.C.. Nov. 13.—The 
Turkish legation at Washington receiv
ed from the Sublime Porte the following 
telegram under yesterday’s date: “The 
Armenian rioters of Zeitung attacked 
the village of Tschoukourhissar. killing 
35 Mussulmans and carried away with 
them arms, cattle and belongings to the 
Mussulman villagers of, Dtinhel. and 
murdered the secretary of the tax col
lector. The wife and four children of 
this functionary are missing."

According to fresh advices from Diar-

nor.
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W. EC. Ward,

1American New*.
Philadelphia, Pa., Nov. 13.—The wire 

nail factory of Phillip Townsend & Co., 
of this city, was to-day destroyed by 
fire. Loss, $250,000. About 2000 per- 
persons are fhrown out of employment.

Washington. Nov. 13.—At the request 
of the interior department, General 
Wheaton, commanding the department of 

vices of the seizure by the Russians of Colorado, has been instructed to hold his 
any Canadian sealing vessels in Okhotsk cavalry in readiness to leave if neces- 

If any sealing schooners are in aary for the scene of the killing of the 
custody, as reported, they are American, two Indians on the Southern Ute agency. 
All the Canadian vessels are either at Colorado.
home or wintering in Japan. Moreover, ------------------- ——-
the Okhotsk sea is not famous as a seal- n/ivi r Ro frtrttr Powder ing ground, there being only one rook- KUYAL, Da King rv\YUcrx
er.v there, upon which the American com
pany procure^ 1900 seals in 1893 and 
none in 1892.

George G. Foster, of Montreal, is here

A LIFE SAVED
BY TAKING

IA CHERRY
0 PECTORAL.ssæ

me no rest, eith SI!!®
SHâëKSS
Ayer’s Cherry Pectoral

Ayer’s MU the Best Family Fkyie,

I
'■

tors proin endsea. of mm Pectoral.
4

has been awarded highest 
honors at every world's fair 
where exhibited.

—Hall’s Hair Renewer cures dandruff 
and scalp affections; also all cases of 
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THE VICTORIA TIMES, FRIDAY, NOVEMBER 15,1895.
I to enter the federal arepa, the World ! the high commissioner 

trusts that Mr. Meredith will not oe the best premier the party could 
unresponsive to the call.’' have is Sir Hibbert Tupper. The Can-

The World is a good judge, and whe 1 adian Gazette could not profess to know 
it opines &at Mr. Chapleau must be more of the situation at Ottawa than the 
called out from his snug Quebec retreat Ottawa correspondent of the London 
and Mr. Meredith must be called down Times, except by the inspiration of the 
from the bench to save thg government high commissioner. A New Brunswick 
from everlasting smash, no doubt it member of parliament, who is in . the 
“speaks by the card.” Many others of ejty at present, on being asked to-day 
its party have expressed similar opiu- who would be premier in the event of 
ions. According to to-day’s dispatche-*. Sir Mackenzie Bowell resigning, replied:
Mr. Chapleau does not care about Ieav- ‘Mr. Foster, of course.’ ” The Conserva- 
ing the calm of Spencerwood for the tive forces are pulling in different di- 
turbuient arena of Ottawa, especially rections, and it is? not difficult to see 
while such a troublesome factor as the where they will land the government, 
school question is to the fore. It is There has never been a Weaker adrnini- 
quite likely that Mr. Chapleau lacks strati on in Canada than that which now 
faith in his own ability to play the sa- rules at Ottawa. Its life will be short, 
vior as efficiently as the World repre
sents. There is still less probability ot 
Chmief Justice Meredith getting off the 
bench to rescue the government from

2
SCHOONER BEATRICE’S LOG THE CREEN-f ORtOCK ESTATE ’ SCHOOL BOARD MEETINGbelieve^

THE VICTORIA TIMES
TWICE-A-W BEK. Captain Olsen Explains in Court 

, His Method of Recording 
the Seal Catch.

Suit Commenced to Set Aside the
4 ■Transfer of the Moss Street 

Residence.

Board of School Trustees
to Appoint a Truant Of

ficer for the City.

Decide

Issued fteij Taesday aid Friday
The Evidence on Both Sides Taken 

and Argument for the De
fence Offered.

PRICE, $2 =" •v"ï5.*‘<5ï 5c. . Judgment Reserved in the Cases of 
the Schooners Beatrice 

and Shelby.

Movement to Do Away With 
ing Exhibition in the Pro

vincial Schools.

cios-

Tlie Best Advertising Medium
From Wednesday’s Daily.

The trial of the Queen v. the sealing This morning the divisional court, 
schooner Beatrice was commenced this consisting of Justices Crease and Drake, 

10.30 before Chief Justice h(iard the plaintiffs’ appeal in Beaven v.
Fell. The plaintiffs are the trustees of

IN BRITISH COLUMBIA 
PRICES ON APPLICATION. ^

times p. & P. co.,
VICTORIA, B. U.

The board of school trustees 
regular meeting last evening decided i., 
appoint a truant officer, 
so endeavor to enlist the co-operation 
other city boards in order to secure ti„. 
doing away with exhibitions in

lit it:
ddn ee:

morning at 
Davie., • >/

Hon. C. E. Fooley, Q C., appeared Grefeu, Worlock & Co., and the defend- 
for tlxe crown and E. V. Bodwell and unts ar® Thornton Fell, Mrs. Green and
G. H. Barnard for the defen'ce. Mr& ^rlock. In the summer of 1893 j turn with the closing examinations

Hon. C. E. Pooley opened and stated 1 ivorlock, as attorney in fact for | Chninnan Hayward presided and nil 
what the prosecution’s case was shortly. Mrs. Green, executed a transfer of the ; the members were present. M. J. con. 
The schooner, was seized by the U. S. hovse and grounds on Moss street in | Hu tendered his resignation as truant 
steamer Rush, and the charge against which Mrs. Green now lives to Thotu- ..-V,!' ',8,','!] .k<Mlld
her was that the number and sex of the ton Fell and Mrs. Worlock as trustees t’ime t this imnortant ‘
seals captured each day were not enter- for the infant children of the late Alex- «gnntion was accepted ed by thejmster in the official log bock ander Green. The present action is Miss Cameron, of the South i* 

*5* SSt I broMbt *• <~t~ of ,h, b.„t, -*0,1. informed the bonrd th.f
ChSles Doering of Vancouver was | ?vhich failed ™ the summer of 1894, to a u'!mbpr of children of school a,,.

* smsaüsssssÆSsri.’vtr *• *,d «•
the sk,ns were by consent sold for $1- : grotmd that &e infants/the real parties «Terence to the punishment of his h„T 
SiS and the money paid into the bank inttrestedi had not be/n Se* b*v one '>f the teachers of the Centrj
°l1eiî^e Therre Ballinger * of the" Rush and from that order the plaintiffs now s.ch°o1* Mr* Merryfield disagreed wiii, 
Liem. J. G. Baihngei, of the Kush, appeaJ Mr E y Bodwell for the ap- the rePort, sent to the board by Mr. 

wasi-the first witness called.! He was pellants aud Mr Gordon Hunter œn- x<*herby and asked for an investi»,. 
m« t'hflVge of the boarding .party that tion. ThiSxinatterjapd a eçmntaint from
sei^d-thc Beatrice on th^h of At, Chief Justice Davie1 did Mr Justice Mf. ^!,ilipr*hMi^ ,of a ^ipiilar nativ-o 
gnsflasrin Behring sea, m-latitude u4 Crease are thjg afternoon ÊeaVing the wi" be investigated, by the. board a, 
ae«*é^;o4 minutes to seconds north, api)ea, in Hudson’s Bay Company vs. spWal meeting to be held at the CV-.v 
longrtude 168 degrees 31 minutes -1 set - ; Hazlett. Some time ago the Chief Jus- tral sch°o1 on Friday afternoon. In 
ends west. He inspected the ship s pa- tlce gave his judgment holding that book this connection Trustee Glover advised 
pers and the rest of toe boarding party i debts are not exempt from forced seiz- thfc board to prohibit the use of the rod 
under Lieut. \ an Boskerck overhauled ure under the Homestead Act, and the in tbe schools, and thus do away with 
the skins. The official log was produc- defendant gave notice of appeal from tlu‘ continual complaints of parents, 
ed and identified by the witness. At that judgment. On the 14th August The Smead Dowd company asked for 
the time of the seizure no entries had Mr. Justice Drake made an order for se- thc still due them on account of 
been made since August 14th and 61 entity for costs of appeal in the sum of ! work done in the South Park school, 
skins were shown by the book. The ! $50, and from that order the defendant T,le chairman and Trustee Glover will 
captain of the Beatrice when notified now appeals on the grounds that there in(ïuh’e into the matter, 
about the log asked to be allowed to , js no jurisdiction to order security for W. Howa.v, secretary of the hour]
write it up before it was sent to the costs on appeals from interlocutory ord- of school trustees of New Westminster 
Rush. This was refuesd Cross-ex- ers. Mr. J. A. Aikman for the plaintiffs wrote for information regarding the 
anuned by Mr. Bodwell he admitted raised the preliminary objection that methods adopted by the board in the 
having seen a book purporting to con- leave to appeal had not been obtained as rangements for the closing half vearlv 
tain an account of the skins on board, required when the amount involved is examinations.
He did not examine the book: under $100. The court over-ruled the Trustee Glover moved that in the

Lieut. Van Koskerck gave evidence objection, as the amount involved in the opinion of this board there is an unwai 
as to the counting of the skins on the suit is over 0300. and the argument was mutable waste of school time attendit™ 
Beatrice by the boarding party. There proceeded with. Mr. Archer Martin, for the existing custom of half vearlv ex-mf 
were then on board 147 skins. The wit- the appellant, and Mr. J. A. Aikman imitions, and the board would therein,v 
ness was not cross-examined. This ; contra. ask the co-operation of other boards of
closed the case for the crown.--------------------- trustees throughout the province with

Mr Barnard said the defence had not YALE RUINS YOUNG MEN. a vipw to having the school act so ans
denied the facts, but contended that ! -------_ . ended as to do awav with the present
there had been no breach of the act; .f Says a Baptist Lady—Split in Christian system of semi annual exhibitions' it 
his lordship should hold to the contrary I Endeavor Ranks. tending the closing exercises and’ 6,r
the defence would contend that it was j -,-------- ther, that school boards be’ given ‘the
not a case for condemnation or forfeit , JNewhaven. Conn., Nov. 14.—This is power to lengthen the school hours if
nre, but rather for the imposition of a 1 the last day of the Christian workers’ they so desire, and that the ’
penalty. Captain Olsen, of the Beat- ! convention, and it contributed the most seconder and chairman be a special

This much can be said wi^tlont rice, would be the only witness. A ! sensational episode of the term. Mrs. inittee to draft a circular letter
counter claim for damages was set np, : Poetat, wife of the Rev. E. M. Poteaf, these matters.”
but at present no evidence of damages,; pastor of Calvary Baptist church, where This resolution was seconded w x\r
would be given, but if his lordsh’p ; the convention is being held, during an Marchant and carried by Mr
should be of the opinion that there was address said: "T would as soon send a son Some of the nrineinnie ,,

igSSsSis “ke '*,o
their usual course was to lower the boats *he said Kbe had seen many Christian \ \ number of wants fmm a w
about 3 o’clock in the morning. Three young men ruined at Yale. The first schools were^refend £ f
men remained on board, consisting of -v?ar the-v were good, the second they had mittee aud the usual ammmt fP ? ‘In’
hifuself, the mate and the cook, whose p,pes ™ their mouths, and the third they bills to the finance rommRtee ?
duty it is to look after the boats, i.c.. had abandoned all semblance of right- The montb]y repore shôw^l' th 
follow them up and keep them in sight «>asness. age daily attenda^Tt^r^^ îo*1™'
When the weather is thick the captain Boston, Mass., Nov. 14.—John G. Wol- . erage actual 1726 71 • th *' a',
stays on deck all day. He entered the has a controversy with Presi- children attendine^aito °f
number of skins in an account book, af- dent * rancis E. Clarke, of the Christian a teacher 42 of096’ he aTer"
ter having first kept an account of them Endeavor Society, has written a letter Tnistee
on a piece of paper or in a small book 1° *he socie!>’ at larKe in which he says: next ragaJar at *he
as the seals were passed over the rai» 1 Jhe President of the corporation that a tman^t thÇ board appomt
As soon as convenient thereaPer hr controls the united societies of Christian , th th d ^r at a salary of $40 per 
would go below and enter the catch Endeavor is also chief owner of the « ldatlcs of such officer to he
in his account book. The account book Golden Rule. There are some 3,000,000 ant thought °th»tXt Mr‘ March-
was produced, in which entries had be^n i of us Privates. We have no president, ^es a 38 the
made from day to day. In the official i no trustees, no secretfdy/'no treasurer, 
log. he made the entries when conveni- no ncwsijabeiy/./no:lWrde;' and so I am 
ent and when not engaged in working forced to address yoti individually by
the vessel, and he would have made the mail or submit to the injustice and
entries the omission of which is com- tyranny of boss rule, which I refuse to
plained of on the first fine day when do for ,r°ur sake no less than my own.
the boats were out. No benefit to him- It: would doubtless be an advantage if
self or to the men or owner could be de- the 3;O06,OOO had less chaperoning and 
rived from not making the entries. Had more responsibility, 
the seizure not taken place sealing would 
have been carried on for another month.
To Mr. Pooley the master said he , did 
not know that the sealskins had to bfi;en- 
tered in the official log every day, ,’jnit 
he thought the Merchant Shipping,, ^i.ct 
was complied with if the entries

They will

WM. TEMPLEMAM, Manager. The writer who described the Samonu 
disaster in the November number of the 
Ctsmop61itan Magazine has aroused 
the ire of the St. John Telegraph by

c-onui'o.

ANOTHER N. P. TRIUMPH.

Pnnr old Quebec does nbt seem to have its quagmire. He could not rescue it if 
1 to bless the N. P. In a he did get down, and it is rather cruel

Chronicle, the Tory for any Conservative journal to call ttp-
Ttie

penning- the following passage:
“At about, noon, w-hile we were drift

ing helplessly about in the trough of the 
, the hull and spars of Her Majesty’s 

ship Calliope suddenly loomed up on our 
quarter. ‘My anchors are gone,’ shout 
ed Captain Kane, ‘and I ath'going to try 
to force my way out to sea.’ ‘Good 
Luck to you,’ answered Admiral i'Um- 
berly, and then our boys swarmed up 
into the rigging, and there rose from 
these 400 Yankee tars such a rousing 
cheer of ‘God speed’ as to send > the 
blood tingling through the Britons’ veins 
and give a new impetus to their desper
ate undertaking. They succeeded in 
forcing their way th^pujffi the channel 
after several • bairsbrçadth escapes, and 
w eatiihfed^tbe storm’ 'wSflidln loss of life 
or serious ipjury. ïCapteiin Kane said 
afterwards, in speaking of this episode. 
‘Mv men were thoroughly demoralized

Our

much reason
MPe?there/ occurred the following wail, on him for so great a sacrifice.

“The deputation of laboring men which Hamilton Spectator, auctner Conserva- 
waited upon the provincial government tive paper, on that point «ays: “But is 

Monday, asking thd government tv | it not rather cheeky of tbe Conservative 
institute relief works for the henent of j party in Ontario to ask the chief yv.s- 
The destitute, is another evidence of the : tice to come to its rescue now? Is it. 
distress threatening onr laboring popula- not rather too much for Ontario Ccn- 

during the coming winter, in conse- I servatives, who failed bo do their duty 
utter collapse of the Ship- | to Mr. Meredith when last he asked for

an

The rvs-
sea

any
con.

tion
quence of the .. ... ...... , . „ , . _ ,
ping trade of the port during the present their help—and at a time when their help 

The great bulk of the popula- i would have put him into the premier's 
of St. Sauveur, and of Champlain chair—tc ask him now to sacrifice his 

and Montcalm wards gain their daily comfort to their interests?” , Truly the 
bread by work on board s.hip, and the de- , situation from the government’s point oi 
cay of the shipping trade means great dis- vjew ;s sadly lacking in coitifort. Ex

perts within its cwn party say that nothi 
ing can save it but the help of Messrs. 
Chapleau and Merè&ith, but those gen
tlemen are not at all likely to respond to 
the call.
government from wreck if they did re
spond.

season.
tion

those poor people. It is nottress among 
creditable to our moneyed men to allow 
two of our largest shoe factories to be 
shut up, and to remain idle. These fac
tories have made a great deal of money 
for their proprietors, and it is cruel to 
the operatives to see them shut up. Why 
could not a joint stock company be form
ed to work them both? And why would 
not some of our capitalists build a cou
ple of iron ships, or some railway cars, 

experiment? If iron shipbuilding

before we passed the Trenton, 
chance of escape was so slender, and 
the loss of the ship seemed to be such 

inevitable fact, that there was no 
ambition left in them for further ex
ertions. but when they saw the noble 
conduct of the Trenton’s 
heard them in the face of a fate even 

certain than onr owh cheer us on 
perilous path, all traces of listness- 
and insubordination vanished, and

And they couldn’t save the an

andcrew
DEMORALIZED.

more
ourConservative papers bare a good deal 

to say at present on the advisability of ness
I knew then that the Calliope wasas an

were tried*we feel sure the Ottawa gov- reconstructing the cabinet at Ottawa, 
ernment would give a reasonable bonus. Reference has already been made to the 
It must go rather hard with a journal demand that Lieut. Governor Chapleau 
that has perseveringly belauded the N. and chief Justice Meredith should be in- 
P. to be compelled to confess the failure duced to leave their comfortable offices 
of that precious policy in this humble and offer themselves as props to sup- 

The building of ships and the port the crumbling fabric. The latest

safe.”
This should rather excite to laughter 

than to anger, for it can be readily rec
ognized as the cheap patronizing in 
which American writers of a certain 
class are prone to indulge, 
the patronizing process the writer has

. eoi trived—very likelv without malie’e —
to be snugly kept under the protective tawa correspondent, is to give Mr. Daly , , „ .. * „_j
wing of the high tanff^butQfieWs ex- | a judgeship, make Sir Hibbert Tapper j CMl£pe. We do not s«^
perience, according to the Chronicle, tells minister of tiro interior and bring Mr. poge for a moment that Captain Kpne 
but poorly for its fostering powers. Meredith in as minister of justice. It eTer made the absurd statement : with 
Where are the prophets of Baal, that , is hoped that ultimately Hugh John wMch he ig eredited or that the drew 
they do not call upon their god to awake Macdonald will be ready to re-enter pub- of the Galllope needed anv eneonrage- 
and help the Ancient City in its distress? he life, when the portfolio of rhe inter- mpat whatever in their dangerous sltn- 
Once there was shipbuilding in Canada, lor will be transferred to him from Sir n^jon
As the Montreal Herald points out, while Hibbert Tupper. This signficaut sen- detracting in the least from the record 
under a low tariff the tonnage of the tence is added: “Before the dissolution d bv thp Trenton’s crew 
Canadian fleet increased from 767,654 there is likely to be a shuffle of . port-
tons in 1867 to 1,332,094 tons in 1879. folios, and Sir C. H. Tupper will take It wiH take $140,000,000, says an ex
it has decreased under a protection tariff charge of one of the great spending de- change> t0 pay the penaions ;f U/-ted 
by some 30 1^ cent Canadian ship Partoento.” ^ one jiU j^found to States yetetan soldrors for theyear-^d- 
yards employed” 0B46 ffiéu 1871 and dispute the hkehhoed o* tMesffiange, for ing j • ne ^ 1896. The annüal r^ort 
only 3191 in 1891 accutdfag-to the cen- i fondness of a “great spending de- of the commig81-9ner 0f pensions shows 

In 1878 Canada sold ships abroad partment” is a well known feature of that up t0 Jüne go 1894i there frere 
to the value of $1,218,145 and it has been , the Tupperian character. Sir Hibbert re- 9^44 pensioners, and that during1 the 
below a half million dollars since that ( semblés his father closely enough to pagt year 39455 new pensions were 

The tonnage of vessels built in make his desire for a change quite prob- granted and 4206 restored, making . an 
Canada in 1878 was 100,873 and to 1893 able. None of this disquietude and dis- a„ e tfJ _ of 1 01o 035 There Were 
28,410 tons. Tory journals sometimes _ satisfaction voiced by the Conservative 2f81pf deaths, and 'pensions Were
seek refuge from these facts under the press would be found if the situation at dropped during the past year, making 
plea that the decadence of Canadian Ottawa were not teally desperate. But the number on the roUs on june :30, 
shipbuilding is due to the substitution ( the proposed “swapping of horses” in the 1895 970,504, an increase during /the
of iron for wooden ships, but they can middle of the stream goes further than year of;980i Certain laws recently pass- 
hardly forget that the N. P. was de- j the changing of subordinate ministers ed provide for an increase in payments 
vised for the very purpose of meeting of which the papers openly talk. There L that for 80me vears the cost of main.
such exigencies. Canadians were to be is a strong feeling among a very large taining the pension list wiu not be much
able to build or manufacture any article section of the party, that the change ,esg than the appropriation for this year, 
of commerce that could occur to man’s should extend to the premiership itself, The huge size of the United States pen- 
imagination, when once the magic policy ■ though the difficulty of uniting on a sue- sion roll is 4irectlv attributable to the 
should find itself in fair working order, cesser to Sir Mackenzie Bowell is a de- anxietv of politicians to catch, the “old 
Seventeen years of its operation have eided stumbling-block. An Ottawa corres- goidier„ vote.
gone by, and the industry it has rostered pondent referring to:tiro endeavor to get think the ’subject, over calmly it could 
most effectively seems to be that of , Mr. Chapleau into the cabinet points, to 
apology-making for its numerous fail- the fact that he is not likely to accede to

the request as long as Sir Mackenzie is 
at the head of the government. The cor-

nr-

Still. in
way.
making of shoes are industries supposeu scheme, according to the Colonist's Ot-

moyer aril 
eom- 
upou

ISO
/>

be asked for.

ïUS.

time.

government
per capita grant of $10 per vear. 

based upon the average -attendance, the 
truant officer by compelling the attend
ance of those children not now attend
ing any school would more than earn 
thl ury; The compulsory clause of
Inri >th00 act had not been enforced, 
und it was the-duty of the board of trus-

see,that every child secured at 
tion an °rdinary common school educa-

If the nation were to

hardly regard with paflënee the enorm
ous burden thus placed upon its should
ers by political schemers. Death Seemed preferable to the Agoniz

ing Pain.tfrji
Mrs, Roadtouge, of Williscroft P.O., 

Ont., writes: 14^ have used Dr. Agnew’s 
cure for the heart since last fall, having 
taken in all nine Wfides, and I now feel 
entirely like another woman. , I am 54 
years old and, jiave been troubled with 
heart disease for more than 20 years; 
sometimes for five hours at a time suf
fering such agony that death seemed 
preferrable to the pain. The cold sweat 
would stand out in great beads upon my 
face. MM 
from almost the first dose and lias prov
ed a great blessing.

“You are at liberty to publish this let
ter if you think by so doing any good 
may be accomplished.” For sale by 
Dean & Cryderman and Hall & Co.

lires. Trustee Mrs. Grant 
ÿ*10®’ and in doing so expressed tlro 
„ r, , at "her. the appointment was 
made lady applicants should have the 
same cnance as those of the sterner 
sex.

supported the re-
IN A PITIFUL PLIGHT. respondent continues:—“This fact is 

known to the members of tiro cabinet in 
Ottawa, and they are doing their utmost 
to make it impossible for Sir Mackenzie 
Bowell to remain at the head of the 
Government. They cannot, of course,

The Globe:—According to the Canad
ian Grocer the salt producers have form
ed an organization which has enabled 
them to advance the price about twenty 
cents a barrel on table and dairy salt, 
sixteen cents on barrel

“In extremis” fairly describes the con
dition of the Bowell government. Listen 
to the wail of the Toronto World, one 
of the chief Conservative organs:

................. «9*1»
made within 24 hours after arrival, in 
port. This closed the evidence, and 
Mr. Bodwell said that as the defense 
had claimed damages it might be neces
sary to have some of the parties added, 
as from the authorities the American 
officers and Commander Garforth would 
be jointly liable. His lordship said he 
supposed any claim against the Ameri
can officers would be a matter of interna
tional arrangement.

Mr. Bodwell, after luncheon, com
menced his argument for the defense, 
and stated that the chief question to be 
decided was the construction of the 
words, “as soop as possible thereafter” 
in the section of the act which requires 
the entries in the log to be made as soon 
ns possible after their occurrence, and 
which also requires that all entries shall 
be made within 24 hours after the arriv
al of the vessel in port. In this case 
there was no reason for not making the 
entry other than the unfavorable state 
of the weather-v-no benefit could accrue 
to anyone from the omission. If any 
breach took place it was provided for by 
the act, which imposes a penalty against 
the master. The snirit of the act, which 
ts for the protection of the seals in 
Behring Sea. was not violated.

too miroh inUtte°cUyWandawhenythelï 

ant officer was paid directly by the board 
by reason of the per capita grant of

the pl°ckJtsTfntthehpeo“?eDey ^ fr°m 

After further discussion the moti„i 
was carried, Trustee Lewis alone 
ing against it.

Mrs. Marvjn 
the Pemberton

salt and ten“For some time past there has been . demand in plain terms that he must re- 
coi siderable talk of cabinet reconstrue- i sign, but they can make it so uncomfort- 
tion at Ottawa. The World, believing 
that the future progress and prosperity 
of the country depends upon the main
tenance in power of the Ljberal-Conser- 1
ment, desires to see as strong and able ! preaching session remains to be seen, but 
a body of men administering affairs as it is altogether likely that the change 
.■an be ifound in the country.

cents on sack salt. All the salt wells, 
with one exception, are within the agree- 
meût, and that has an understanding 
with the organization. The Grocer 
states that tiro barrel salt has sold as 
low as 43 cents. Allowing 21 cents for 
the barrel, this would leave 22 cents for 
280 pounds of Salt. The duty is five 
cents and 7 1-2 cents per 100 pounds, 
the difference being one of the incompre
hensible tariff distinctions regarding* tbe 
methods of packing. At the low price 
recorded this duty would be from 63 to 
95 per cent. With the advance of price 
tbe percentage of protection allowed by 
the tariff but not the actual increase will 
be lessened. The combination is se
cure at the present price, and will 
doubtless be able to make still further 
advances in the security of the existing 
rate of encouragement.

able for hiip that he will seize the first 
decent opportunity. Whether that op
portunity will be afforded before the ap-

The Heart Cure gave me relief

vo i
The re- xvill not be made until after the session, 

cent expression of opinion in these eol- tbe government succeed in pulling 
nn ns 111 favor of Hon. J. A. Chapleau 
being invited to join the ministry has 
been endorsed from one end of the conn j
try to the other, and the World is in a ! shared by an overwhelming majority of 
position to announce with satisfaction j their supporters in parliament, to have 
that negotiations are now in progress a change of some kind before the appeal 
looking to the return of Lieut.-Governor , t0 ^îe country. They are aware that
Chapleau to federal politics at no dis- j ,, __ , ... . _ . ..tant date. But Mr. Chapleau’s accès- Plr' Ghapleau will only come in upon h,s 
sion to, the ranks of the government will n -erms, and it is more than likely 
not suffice. More is required. Reports that Mr. Chapleau is aiming at the prem- 
have been current in the city for two or iership itself. Such a change would be 
three days past that Mackenzie Bowell i unpopular in Ontario, where Sir Mac
ro contemplating a bold coup. As to the ! . „ . „ , . . .précise method in which the proposed | ^nzie Bowell if not admired, ,s respect-
cabinet shuffle will be carried out, we e(* an(* trusted by a considerable section
are satisfied that the premier will do | of the party. Mr. Haggart is oposed to
that which is best for the country and Mr» Chapleau coming in at all, because it 
the party. That the Ontario contii.- | ig well known that he has thwarted Sir

1° be/^eT,d is geu" i M ckenzie Bowell at every step, with
erally admitted, and the Morld receives 1 , , . . ...
with satisfaction a suggestion that Hon. ■ th object of ^nring a vacancy in the 
William Ralph Meredith, chief justice j premiership, and putting Dr. Montague 
of the common pleas for Ontario, should , into it He still clings to that idea, and 
step down from the bench to enter tiro 

The.ro, are few abler 
than Mr. Meredith.

was granted the use of 
, , gymnasium after school
nours. and the board decided 
100 diplomas for presenttation I JH 
cessful pupil teachers at the half yearly 
examinations for the same. A seal will 
also he secured for the use of the board.

Thé board adjourned- at 9.45.

through that long. There is a resolve on 
the part of a majority of -the cabinet. to secure

to sne-Amerlcan News •
Minneapolis, Nov. 14.—Surprise 

created in business circles this evening 
by the announcement that C. M. Loring, 
considered to be financially one of the 
solid men of the Northwest, has made 
an assignment. Two years ago he was 
worth $800,000. The statement filed 
with the deed of assignment, shows the 
total assets to be $755,000; personal lia
bilities, $165,000; liabilities on account 
of indorsements, $206,000. 
sity of making an assignment 
account of the falling due of the in 
dorsed paper, which could not be met by 
the makers. There are said to be assets 
enough to pay all the indebtedness and 
leave a substantial balance in the bank 
if tile property is not sacrificed, 
assignee is the Northern Trust company, 
of which ex-Governor McGill is presi- 

Mr. Loring’s attorney is Judge 
The assets are scattered about 

m various enterprises and property.
Toledo, O., Nov. 14.—The Standard 

Oil Company this morning raised the 
price of crude oil north of Lima, 80 
cents; south of Lima, 75 cents; Indiana, 
71 cents. This is a rise of 5 cents. There 
is great excitement among the oil men 
and increased activity in drilling.

New London, Conn., Nov. 14.—The

Will positively cure sick headache and 
prevent its return. Carter's Little Liver 
Title. That Is not talk, but truth. One 
Pill a dose. See advertlsment, Small pill. Small dose. Small price.

was

northern pacific land.

Washington City, Nov. 14,-Secretary 
bmith decided a very important case to- 
r3"’.holding that the eastern terminus 

of the Northern Pacific is at either 
ihompson, Minn., or Superior, Wis., in 
stead of. Ashland, Wis., as has always 
h^nclmnrod by thé company. • About 
ÎSOO.000 acres of land are involved, which 
are lost by the company.

The secretary does not undertake to 
say whether the grant begins at Thomp
son or Superior City, but directs all sec- 
tions for indemnity between these points 
to be held for further consideration. He 
does declare, though, that the grant to 
the Nortbém Pacific does not extend 
east of Superior City.

For a pain in the chest a piece jf 
flannel dampened with Chamberlain’s 
Pain Balm and bound on over the seat 
of the pain, and another on the back 
between, the shoulders, will afford 
prompt relief. This is especially valu
able in cases where the pain is caused 
by a cold and the 
w-aid pneumonia.
grots. Langley & Co., whloesale agents] 
Victoria»and Vancouver.

The neces-
was on

Halifax Chronicle:—It is a well known 
fact that Mr. Chapleau was virtually 
squeezed out of the Dominion

Frdm Thursday’s Dally.
The trial of the sealing schooner Bea

trice was concluded last night apd judg
ment was reserved, 
vie at the conclusion of the Beatrice ease 
said he would deliver judgmnet in the 
Shelby case at 10:30 Friday morning/

govern
ment by the pressure of the Ontario 
wing of the Conservative party. In view 
of this fact the spectacle of Conserva
tive Ontario organs frantically calling 
on Mr. Chapleau to return to the politi
cal arena and help save the Conserva
tive party from destruction is something 
unique in the history of Canadian poli
tics—it must, be as humiliating to Con
servatives as it is gratifying to Mr. 
Chapleau. The latter is having his re-

TheChief Justice Da-

dent. 
Hound.if called in himself by Lord Aberdeen, 

would recommend His ^Excellency to 
itend for the secretary of state. It is a 
significant fact that the. last issue of the

federal ministry, 
men in Canada 
There is certainly no man in public life 
to-day with a cleaner or more honora
ble record. Honorable and eloquent. 
there is possibly nobody in Ontario to
day better calculated to lead the C011- 
seivative hosts to victory, and to rally 
the young men of the province around 
his banner, than the judge, 
in the local legislature he ted the

How to Get «‘Sunlight” Books. 
Send 12 “Sunlight" Soap wrappers to 

Lever Bros., Ltd.. 23 Scott St., Toronto, 
who will send, post-paid a paper-bound 
book, 160 pages. For 6 “Lifebuoy” Car
bolic Soap wrappers, a similar book wilt 
be sent. This is a special opportunity 
to obtain good reading. Send your 
r "me and address written carefully. 

.. . . . , Remember “Sunlight” sells at six-cents
P- twin-bar. and “Lifebuoy” «10 

Little Liver Pills. If yon try emts. One cent postage will bring your
wrappers by leaving the ends opep

Canadian Gazette, of London England, 
which is usually inspired by the high 
commissioner, declares emphatically in 
the first article of the issue-"that Mr. 
Chapleau is not going to join the minis- 

oppo- j try. and that all statements to that 
sition members with marked ability, and effect cabled to the London Times from 
now that a request again cotoes to him Ottawa

venge.
For years

Harsh 
way to 
of Darter's 
them they will certainly please you.

ire is a tendency to 
For * by all drve-
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of the points supporting the British 
claims. TWENTYMEN-OF-WAR entire approval of the military and poli

tical course followed by General de Cam
pos and added that he believes that in 
spite of the war the Liberal reforms for 
the island of Cuba, which were approved 
months ago b/ the chamber of deputies, 
could and should be vigorously carried 
out

ment for a reorganization and place Mr. 
Hill in charge.

“It is said that the European capital
ists who were considering the scheme 
had studied the situation enough to 
learn that the earnings of the Northern 
Pacific were increasing very rapidly. The 
road is making money, and it would 
not improve conditions to tangle mat
ters further by a fight that would drag 
through the courts for years.

“A gentleman in this city, who is pre
sumed to keep posted on the movements 
of Mr. Hill,
Northern Pacific reorganization, said 
that he had received trustworthy infor
mation that Mr. Hill had failed in his 
third effort to secure control of the road. 
Said he:

“ T believe this is the end of his efforts 
:n that direction. The Northern Pa
cific road is doing well. Its earnings are 
increasing very largely. The interest 
taken in the matter by the general pub
lic in the territory through Vvhicb the 
road runs has helped to defeat the con
solidation scheme. The farmers and 
business men have realized that the way 
to help to defeat the scheme was to con
tribute to the effort to swell the receipts 
of the Northern Pacific. The shippers 

to join the British fleet of about oven ;-r have favored this road in opposition to 
warships already there. The r renen the Great Northern in shipping produce, 
fleet is expected there snortly, and the xhe farmers have done their share by 
representatives of the Powers, as the re- hauling their grain farther than 
suit of communications exchanged with aary ;n order to have it shipped over 
their governments, have had another m- the Northern Pacific in place of the 
formal meeting at the French embassy, other.’ ”
When the three squadrons unite and Sir 
Philip Currie, the British ambassador, 
returns, some decided steps upon the 
part of the Powers may be anticipât-

AFRAID TO FIGHTHe writes:
“The arguments you advance to sup

port our claims have the entire approval 
and concurrence of the government. The 
attempt made by Senator John T. Mor
gan, of Alabama, chairman of the Unit
ed States senate committee on foreign 
relations, to dispute them, seems largely 
founded on misapprehension, and the 
government cannot doubt that when the 
facts are placed before the public of the 
United States the liability of the Unit
ed Statés to make compensation, which 
has never been denied by the govern
ment, will generally be recognized, both 
in and outside of congress.”

'

Belonging to Great Britain, at the 
Sultan’s Door—The y Will be 

Joined by Others.

Only Two Warrants for Bye-Eiec- 
tions Issued So Far—Card- 

well One of Them.
THE HYAMS MURDER TRIAL.

Defense Scores Another Important Point 
in Yesterday’s Evidence.Italy, Russia and France Taking a 

Hand—Action Is Now Ex
pected Daily.

Montreal Not Opened—Probably on 
Account of the Local El

ection Result.

in connection with the
Toronto, Nov. 13.—To-day both ses- 

trial were taken up 
witnesses to prove 

! that no obstruction was in the elevator 
j shaft, as the defense claims.
| The testimony of the builders, John 
Aldridge and John Fenton, was most im
portant. Fenton described ’ thtf elevator 
and said that admitting the possibility 
of there being an obstruction in the 
shaft which the weight would tidve when 

■ striking, it would not cause sufficient 
Ottawa, Nov. 14—The government j slack in the rope to let the weight tip 

has finally decided to have all bye-elec- I and fall. Builder Aldridge identified the 
tions on the same date. The writs will 1 section of the hoist which was exhibited 
be issued in a few days, but as yet the !n court, but after a lengthy argument 
only warrants that have been received by counsel, the judge said that the wit- 
from the speaker are those for North : ness could not describe experiments made . 
Ontario and Cardwell. I recently with the elevator, because

Within twenty-four hours, it is thought ' changes have been made in it since the 
there will be a small-sized war in Lowe ! fata* occurrence in the warehouse. Thus, 
township, Ottawa county. It is 25 miles if those experiments were accepted as 
from here, and the farmers there, who evideneé, tests with other elevators would 
are all Irish settlers, have not paid their | be equally admissabie. This ruling of 
faxes for years. This afternoon a squad I the court was a signal victory for the 
of mounted police from Quebec reached . defence, as the crown hoped to score a 
here and will leave for that district to- big point from these experiments, 
night They ate armed to thç teeth and | John Wright, plumber, said he 
expeet to mc-et with stubborn resistance i at the warehouse shortly after Wells 
in collecting the taxes, which amount to 1 death. He looked up the elevator shaft 
thousands .of dollars. j arid saw a small projection. Harry

The Canadian Pacific railway depot Hyam? told him how the accident hap- 
was burned to the ground about six pened/and1 his explanation seemed at the 
o’âoct’ tfais morning. It was an, old ! time satisfactory.
frame building and was totally destror- I Crown Attorney Dewart asked him if

his opinion had been altered since the 
j occurrence, but the question was not ai- 
j lowed.

Winnipeg. Nov. 14.—An Englishmen 
named H. H. Hewitt was found dead in 

! the basement of the Shoreman hotel last

sious of. the Hytjins 
by the crown with

OUR NEIGHBORS’ BUSINESS Russia is Most Likely Playing a 
Dark Game on Her Own . 

Account.

Irish Settlers in Ottawa County Will 
Imagine Themselves on the 

Old S< d.
An Unfhithful Shepherd Disgraced 

—Convention of Knights 
of Labor. Constantinople, Nov. 14.—There is very 

little change in the situation here this 
morning.
stood to be on the way to Salonica bay

-
The. Italian fleet is under-

Robbers Have a Snap at Colorado 
Springs-Lady Lawyer Lease 

Has a Case.
:

neees-

St. Louis, Mo., Nov. 12.—Rev. W. T.
Lee, of Benton, a, suburb of this city, 
has been found guilty of a charge of 
undue familiarity with some of the wo
men of his flock. Sometime ago he left 
an invalid wife and children; one woman 
member of his church disappeared at the ed. 
same time, and it is charged that they 
eloped together.
. Philadelphiu. Pa., Nov. 12.—A collision 
On Friday last during a dense fog, of the 
bark William Hales and steamship Ma- 
gara, resulted in the sinking of the form
er. Five of the crew were drowned.

Washington, Nov. 12.—The nineteenth 
annual convention of the general assem
bly of Knights of Labor began to-day.
The sessions will continue about, ten nienced in‘that village, but, according to 
days, and all business transacted wih the Porte, order has been restored there.
be guarded with the utmost secrecy, only rj.jle facts Gf the case are expected . ,
delegates being admitted. The conven- 6hpvtlv It was rumored here to-day San FAncisco, Nov. 14.-Although the ; Has Created Intense Interest-What
tion will discuss the attitude of members thaV shakir Pasha imperial high com- Japanese officials have denied that the > Are Her Intentions? Owen Sound. Nov. 14.-Ellen R. F.nd-
of the order toward political parties dur- *dsSioner'for^Armenia” reforms is also Mikado will spend 8200,000,000 in war- >---------- | »«>'• <* K^el ^wnship, near here has
ing the next national campaign. abou^to be recaUed ln order to be an- sMPs> * *8 reported in advices by the Washington, D. C.. Nov. 14.-The ea- | been arrested on a charge of murder as

Colorado Springs, Col., Nov. 12.—The 'jtl Grand Vizier in succession to steamer Coptic to-day that ten vessels blegram of yesterday announcing the j the result of. a dadl"g nf
express office at the Santa Fe depot in Hsmtl Rifat the resen" iiwmnbent of are to be abroad :md that possibly intention of the Russian government to concerning the death of George R
this city was robbed of $20,000 last ' ÎÎ!” L™t, the It the orders for them will be equally divid- coin next year 100,000,000 roubles gobl, ' Gyeen. a Bamardo W, aged 16. who
night. Immediately after the departure j M ' t, h|l .lnother open defiance f>d am°ng ship builders of England, 25.000,000 silver, in addition to the sub- d,.e<?.m *bp womans house on Sunday 
of the night express at 9:42, George f Powers for Shakir Paslia is re France, Germany, Italy and the United j sidiary coinage, has created considéra- mght. after an illness of some t ays.
Knodt, express agent, stepped from the- chief Etcher for the St9tes’ .. . ! hie interest among financiers, because of without medical attention The post
platform into the-office, and was confront- î> . ^ ounparance at Brzv. Count Okuma is in favor of such a dis- : tho evident purpose exhibited ou the -mortem showed that the deceased ».
ed by two masked men who levelled revot- * V. h rmr,™wlOT1pr the massa- tr*bution the prizes, and says, in rela- - part of the Russians of increasing the | 1>('on shockingly neglected and ill tr
vers at his head and ordered him to open ^ thp^ S^Tn Viore blood* and tioù to orders for men of war abroad, j specie currency. It to thought at head- e<1- Several neighbors deposed to some-
the safe. This he did, they helping i ban be fore U?s Stoown that U would be advisabla t0 giTe the : quarters th¥ the general purpose of this most cruel beatings which the woman
themselves to two packages of money j nn^hîn»'to mmish the offer,- contracts to any country that is capable : increase is to begin preparations for the l mo,a-v had frequently given the ho>.
containing $5000 and $15,000 respective- w£h of .constructing good vessels of new redemption of Russian paper, which is Thp .woman lives alone does her ov.n
iy. The money was part of a consign- j ,1,' ^,1 ^hiWhe TiwkTsh sol style wlthont limiting the orders to any the principal currency in circulation in farmlng aad ,fi Tery a,ud ‘'arsh’
ment of $50,000, the remainder of which : calmly looking on while the Turk sh sol obe m particular. Leaving aside Eiig- tlie empire. Last August the Imperial rhp magistrate remanded her for a
was in the safe but was not found. Offi- bred upon the helpless Christians |nûd and France, whieh are known as ballk Ueld $829,900,000 paper. It is al week,
cers are scouring the country in hopes of Kvery day bnngs furtb 7 ai,ls j maritime nations, the country should pay , so considered probable that in inereas- 
capturing the robbers. massacres at Erzeroum, anAeach report , regard to Italy> although her ship-build- ! ing the silver linage Russia is pre-

Durango, Col., Nov. 12.—David Day, ,nilkes the crimes there more ghastly. , ing capacity is not much known to Ja- ; paring to "extend her trade into the sih
Indian agent, telegraphs from Igonico Men, women and children aie shot, ba - She is the power which originated ver using countries of the Orient es-
that two Indians and a squaw have been 1 ?“eted, burned and outraged the kill- ^ idea of building the men of war of - ’
killed bv unknown parties near the head in" and mutilation lasting for weexs, tei? thousand tons, and thus commenced
of the settlement at Lost Canon., The ! though intervals of rest are recorded. a, ,new era in the construction of war
Utes are greatly enraged, and he fears j During the riots at Marash, Hadyin and
for the safety of the settlers. I Orfa, the American missionaries, thanks

Ijaredo, Tex., Nov. 12.—A. B. Chand- j to the strong representations made on should look to the United States, the j
ier and other prominent officials of the \ the subject to the Forte by the United excellence of her iron works, the stabili- !
Postal Telegraph Company, will arrive 1 States ambassador, were protected by ^a0f the men of war built by her.and
here ‘ to-dav "amLntoceed to, the ioï the Turkish gendarmes. This, -it is the richness in scientific design are not j 
Mexico. ItITS tti^the ^^bUom- known, was by the -dirttet' order ;^hBt Aaf&ricans are proud oi; but ;
puny is seeking to close the Mexican Porte, telegraphed tp thb officials at the even the old countries of Europe recog- 1
connection. ” places mentioned. Gyving to the adli- 0^e the fact. However, as the United ;

Wichita, Kas., Nov. 12.—Chas. Lease tional disquieting news just received States is their best customer in trade, |
druggist, husband of Mary E. Lease, here from Sivas, the United States am- and as her friendship is warm, she is .... - .
the noted Kansas lawyer and politician, bassador has renewed his demand that ajfg0 a power to whom contracts should P Satisfaction Argen- TT ,T Lr ,
snent last night in Wichita jail, arrested , the Porte protect the missionaries, and be given. tine Republic Sends Volnn- I luladelphia, 3Sov. 14. H. II. Holmes,
on complaint of the president of the state , he is holding the Turkish government /Besides these two countries, are Eng- * leers to Aid Spain. the alleged multi-murderer, who was re-
board of pharmacy for violating the phar- responsible for their lives. laud, France and Germany, which each eently Convicted
macy law in'that he refused to pay the There are 'rumors in Russian circles boast of theft specialty, so, if ten ships   to-d*y« through his counsel, bi
annual 50 cents fee prescribed by the here of great activity being displayed are to be built abroad, and the orders i ’ „ T ^ reasons for a new trial,
statute for the support of the board, in connection with the Black sea fleet by equally distributed among these five pow- | x,ew York, Nov. 13.—Senor J. F. hu- The grounds laid, which uill be argued
Mrs. Lease advised her husband the law Russia. For some time past important ers, two to each, it would arouse com- ; arez, a prominent member of the Span- Moudaj., mamiy vp/""
was uuconstitutional. She will defend movements of troops are known to have petition between them and result in the ;sh colony in New York, showed a re- ^,as agam8t the law and the weight
him in court . been taking place on a fortress belong- empire’s interest. ' porter a letter from his brother in Buen- thA -T™

San Francisco, Nov. 12.—The Ameri- ing to Russia nearest the disturbed dis- --------------------------- os Ayres giving an account of the depart- a ’ .fo eason o the district
can «hit/ Bohemia arrived from Phila- trieta of Asiatic Turkey. THE CUBAN INSURGENTS. ure of the expeditions of Spanish volun- t tIU y .111 P.s. speech, made
^tohSis morning'iwith stories of mu- St. Petersbuhg, Nov. 14.-Five ltus- ' ’ ;----- --- T n .. leers from th^T city for Cuba. The let- ' ^,ated °ther «âmes
tiny and disaster. The crew, headed sian warships have been ordered to Another Filibuster Expedition Land ter states that one expedition of llOu <,oa d not 1)6 a Palt tbe
bv Second Mate Egan, mutinied after start immediately for the Mediterranean 1 Tinder the Spaniards Noses. volunteers had started for Cuba to tight d™<'®’ a.1!d .tb<;y .wer£ 8Uch a^ ternble
the shin had bee» through a storm off ;n view of the proposed naval demon- xr... _-rn,„ statement ! for tbe mother country. This is the sec- tu e llt e*rK*t u.pon tnf. j|ury
Rio de Janeiro, and against the wifl of stration there arising out of the Armen- ^led to theC’orrespondcnz. of Madrid, 1 “nd expedition from the Argentine Re- topo^bTf^ thca/to decide pur^
% E ! ■^^ntinop.e correspondent of ^ ££&%%% £*Sov^ ^^Sh- Sïï üÈ S th li

was not a man who sided with the skip- , the Times says the effect of the morato- Santa claraS from Puerto Principe, he- j ba? ^nt from Rio de Janeiro an expe; trietxattorulv if his closing sfeef 
ner I rinm on commercial affairs has been any- . nnt trnp Gomez has not ! dltl°n ot 500 men. Mexico has sent 2000 \ .. a *v. u-ij , ,Sandusy. O.. Nov. l|.-Word nas thing but beneficial. It was essentially beentttacked by the Spanish forces, j volunteers. The Spanish in the City of tindf hof ddef a“dgff
reached here to tbe effect that while a an imperial ordinance suggested to the Ca tain General Martinez de Campos Maxico have raised money to supply The *upt erred in an0wing Mr“ Piot-
fleet of American fishing boats were en- Sultan by interested parties as a measure now at hi8 headquarters, the city of j the Spanish soldiers with clothing and ze, to testify of her own‘ 
gaged in lifting tiieir’.tfets near North calculated to calm public excitement and ganta Clara, iay$ng out a plan of cam- | «ward those who distinguish them- the doin /ud tl.oubles 0f C husbau l
Bass island yest^rtW'the Canadian -th insure his majesty s safety. The Sm- ^ whjcb shouM result in a big en- ! «Ives m deeds ot heroism. Several . Terre Haute. In allowing the tet?-
eruiser Petrel su'^ehit|ppfinred. l ue /an-had never before heard of a mora- gagement between the Spanish troops ' volunteers have also gone from - of ^ pjeLl rèlatinf to the
boats scattered. ffitil.W blit two sue- tormm. but the Turkish fancy quickly and the in8urgent8 under Gomez. It h ^ the government having opened re- bott,ye of nit*0 glyrerine. In rulinf that
ceeded in eluding thf’ cutter. These takes m any idea concerning the non- th ht I>robable that this will be the ermting stations, and large numbers of the defendant’s wife was a content
two boats, with the clews of two men payment of debts andjhe Sultan was deejaive battle of the Cuban war. enhst every day. _ • witneg8 8 COrap<'te,,t
each, were taken aboard the Petrel, prompt to realize its southing effect. Havana. Nov. 14.-A filibuster expedi- Madrid, Nov 13.-AAispateh from Ha whercabouts of the children and tim|.
Over two miles of seine nets were con- London. Nov. 14^-Reuters learns in yOE has ]auded at Yaguas. Eastern Cn- vana received here to-day says that Cap- lbeir bodies in Toronto In permbtin^

Scaped admitted ^haf they wêf fish- rquadren^ay join the British squadron j g trZsporteHhf men “and war'mate- j personally^direct the military opmutions Maternent fhf toVhad'tonne'f,,,™^
ing in Canadian waters. VeZ™ No”v. 14^“°”^ to the f^fa^LTd" f "ofeh Vato" f he U-acW in —ndT toe | ^oJncetÆ ^andY

Cologne Gazette from Constantinople r f h expedition is Santa Clara. ally in ^ha^ing the jury bv givtog un"
that all. the Armenian Christian  Washington City, Nov. 13.—President ' X J y ”/U K 'munknown. Tomas Estrada Palma the bead nf the 1 dae Pr»Dtinenee to the evidence favorableThe reformist presidents of the, local ^^Vutionary mrtv f 11 come to '° % commonwealth and not sufficient

committees are resigning and joining the vV'i shinrton G ty within the next few pPomin.enoe to the evidence -favorable to
Conservative party on account of an ar dayf''nft°?s exScted th«t his visit vriB the prisoner- 
Me 1= DM, Delia Maviiia. irf yesteiv £& I. .
day. attacking General Martinez de dm wMt theCubans will suggest or
Caaqws and Premier-Canovas del Cas- „ upon Congress a* the most desir- Tn _ T , n ^ „
tillo. intimating that the latter s polio aMe courge for the United States to In bt JoBn, ««r the Beaver Line Ob
is prompted by Campos: that he is re- adopt Thns far the of the Cubans I taining tbe Subsidy,
sponsible for the spread of the in ur- ba8 ^ toward securing from the U. S. j Q T ,
rection, and that only the resignation recognition oî the belligerent rights of! St. John, N. B. Nov. 14,-There is

the insurgents. Now, however, there is great rejoicing m St. John to-night. The 
said to be an influential element against eaver line, making Montreal its terrain- 
this course. They say it would be disas- ?s 111 summer and Boston in winter, has 
trous to American shipping, as it would been a'Xa.rdeda 8ubsidy to run direct be- 
permit Spain' to seize American merchant ; vy5an r*18 pprt and Liverpool, 
ships suspected of carrying contraband ! ... , - 8t. steamer, the Lake Superior, 
goods on the high seas, whereas these eave Liverpool on the 23rd instant
seizures cannot be made at the present 'T1 , a general cargo and immigrants, 
time outside the three mile limit of the latter to be forwarded by the Can- 
Cuban coast. ad,au Pacific radway.

Instead of - recognition of the insur
gents, it is being urged that the United 
States should adopt steps to put an end 
to tiie struggle in Cuba by forcible in
tervention, if necessary, as was proposed 
by President Grant in 1885, during the 
last Cuban uprising. This question would 
be. among those to come before President 
Palma when he reaches Washington 
City.

-

JAPAN’S TEN NEW WARSHIPS
wasV

News received here to-day from t.ie 
district :»f Van records fresh massacres 
of ArmWiiac Christians there;, ,x;TliC 
Kurds ht Tan are said to be-iattaekinv 
and pillaging Armenian villages.-ai«A the 
Turkish officials are reported to be pow
erless to preserve order, 
from Sivas. received on Tuesday even
ing. and only made public to-day, says 
the ma ««acre of Armenians has com-

The Mifcadp Wtl! Spend $200,000,- 
ln jiii'lding Additions 

: ,M| ',’JBis Navy-
ooo

1
A telegram

Construction io be Divided Between 1 ed. The company’s records and many
private papers are lost. It is not yet 
known how the fire occurred.

Brliat l, America, France, Ger
many and Italy.

RUSSIA'S CURRENCY MOVE.

'
i

M%

I
’

HOLMES SEEKS A NEW TRIAL
pecially China, Japan and Çorea.

Î On the Grounds That the Veritict 
Was Against the Law and 

the Evidence;

§
DON’T WANT RECOGNITION ivessels.

Count Okuma further says that Japan

IThe Cubans Find That tbe United , 
States-Can Help Them Better 

Without it.
He Allegpa.1^at,^u»ri>pcr Ev ideuce 

, Was Admitted and Parti
ality Shown.

of the murder of H.L'. ■
;

JÊ

!

men

'll

Allowing evidence of the
m

UNION BANK STOCKHOLDERS says
teachers in the Trebizond and Erzeroum 
districts have been killed.

Washington, D. C., Nov. 14.—Disquiet
ing rumors regarding the security of 
Christian teachers in Turkey between 
Trebizond and Erzeroum were about the 
state department to-day, but the officials 
fefused to allay the popular apprehen
sion. There is ground for belief that the 
department had heard from Minister Ter
rell to-day, and that his advices, while „ .
showing that a perilous state of affairs of the jfi-emier can save Cuba 
confronts the American missionaries and Madrid, Nov. 14. Dispa tubes 
teachers in that section, do not state here from Havana say the insurgent 
that activai murders have been reported leader Roloff is at Sigupca, province of 
to him The navy department also has Santa Clara, awaiting Maximo Gomez. 

St. Johnl, Nfld., Nov. 14.—The persons an offl'cer HS near to the scene of the who recently entered that province at 
having in charge the liquidation of the | rum0red troubles as a war ship can get. the head of a force of insurgents with
Union Bank have issued a call upon all Captain O’Neill, of the Marblehead, and the intention of advancing upon the city 
union «ans. nave sueu * ' ^ the olose 0f office hours, he has Santa Clara, the headquarters of Gen.

Martinez de Campos, who is preparing 
to give battle to the combined insurgent 
forces. Campos is now on his way to 
Sigunca, and a most important engage
ment is expected.

Gomez recently changed his tactics of 
attempting to tire out the Spanish 
troops, owing to the decision of the Cu
lm n revolutionary assembly in New 
York, which /considers it imperative that 
the insurgents bring about a decisive 
engagement with the troops in order that 
the revolutionists may obtain recogni
tion gs belligerents from the United 
States. Four gunboats have arrived in 
Cuban waters to take part in the block 
a de of the coast of that island.

Object to be Assessed Until the 
Men Who Wrecked the j 

Bank Pay Up. j
: ;THERE IS GREAT REJOICING

Vessel Scnttlers to be Arrested— 
Defendants May Get Off in 

Smuggling Gases.

'

up „ mum
made no report of a massacre, as he 
would undoubtedly* have done had the 
news reached his ears.

stockholders, assessing them the amount 
of the reserved liability, hoping thereby 
to be able to pay the 25 per cent, divi
dend which has been promised for next
Hi
holding an indignation meeting ror the 
purpose of protesting against any such 
action until all the directors have been 
compelled to surrender all of their per
sonal possessions. ’

The persons involved in the scuttling 
along the Newfoundland

American New*.
Washington, Nov, 14.—Thé Supreme 

Court to-day advanced theThe stockholders contemplate NORTHERN PACIFIC PAYING.

So the Bondholders Don’t Card to Hand 
It over to J. J. Hill.

■■■ ■■ arguments
in the Stanford case, setting it for the 
for the first Monday in January, and 
giving an hour's, additional time to each 
side for argument.

Boston, Mass., Nov. 14.—Over 1500 
people assembled in Faneuil hall to-night 
and gave J. Keir Hardie and Frank 
Smith, the English Socialists, a right 
royal welcome. The enthusiasm 
bounded and the speakers were in touch 
with their audience for two hours.

Philadelphia, Nov. 14.—Elizabeth Kel
ly, the twenty-five year old daughter of 

poor gardener. William Kelly, of this 
city, has been left a fortune of $15,000 
000 unexpectedly by the death of 
cle, Peter Kelly, who amassed 
fortune in the Australian gold fields over 
30 years ago.

St. Paul, Minn,, Nov. 14.—Anent Jim 
Hill of the Northern Pacific and his de
signs on the Northern Pacific, the St. 
Paul Dispatch comments in an interest- 
manner as follows:

“The report has reached the city that 
President Hill has failed in his hard 
attempt to secure control of the North- 

Pacific road. The news comes from 
Europe that the moneyed interests there 
have declined the latest proposition of 
Mr. Hill to secure control of enougli 
stofck and bonds to obtain the Northern 
Pacific. The plan was to purchase se
curities, then make a coup in -the movo-

of vessels
coast for the sake of the insurance, it 
is expected, will be arrested to-morrow.

The appeal case of the city saloon
keepers already convicted on the charge 
of smuggling goods into the country, 
will come up for hearing to-morrow.

Attorneys representing the defendants 
have expressed the belief that the ap
peal cases will be decided in favor of 
the prisoners.

Madrid, Nov. 13.—The minister of war, 
General Azcarraga, declares that the 
rumors circulated in connection with the 
proposed retirement of Captain-General 
Martinez de Campos from conducting thie 
operations against the insurgents of the 
Island of Cuba, are without foundation. 
The government has never for a moment 
considered the question of recalling him. 
and he retains the entire confidence of 
the ministers and the Queen Regent.

The minister of justice. Senor Rome- 
roy Beledo, in an interview expressed his

was un-
;

ern
—Good advice: Never leave home on 

a journey without a bottle of Chamber
lain’s Colic Cholera and Diarrhoea 
Remedy.

eLangley & Co., wholesale agents, Vic
toria and Vancouver.

-an un- 
a vastFor sale by all druggists.

T. Ackerman, chief of the New Westmin
ster fire department is in the city.

meeting 6

A CABINET CRISIS IN SPAIN
ustees Decide
ruant Of- Mainly by General Campos’ 

Attitude With Reference to 
Reforms in Cuba.

CausedCity.

hy wlth Clos, 
in the Pro- 
bools.' Campos’ Treachery to the Insurgents 

Indignation—British 
Subjects Arrested.

Causes

1 trustees at its 
rening decided to 
r. They will ai
le co-operation of 
der to r 
litions in

n-O’

1h;NWorid0lfromHavana says: DUpatcli-

have been reconciled, and that R/ 
Robeldo, minister of justice, who 

, bitterly opposed to the policy ot 
Martinez Campos, will henerforth sup- 
M him. It is stated that Senor Cau- 

assumed the position that if th 
continued further it 

new ministry being 
Liberal leadership of

secure the
conm-e- 

examinations. 
•presided and ail 
ent.

inet
mero y
was

M. J. Gon- 
as truant 

he board to,Bp- 
devote his whoU- 
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nation port 
uvas
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would result in a 
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S toy WesflGa., Nov. 14,-The Span 
laids have arrested Ernest ’ga
British subject, aad“Plessis. ^^Lacot 

•IÏTbSK French-citizens and several

— and
\iru'rican vice consuls demanded the «e- 

of the prisoners, but the Spaniards 
The Spanish authorities as- 

arrested have paid

were
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lens-e
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that the men
the insurgent chief Alaceo,SVVl

tribute to

Campus, have also arrested about 
tjfty boys, members of the most promi- 
m.u‘t Cuban families in Quantanamo, to 

held as hostages for the loyalty of 
their parents. It is reported ,n Havana 

Campos will order under arrest th, 
of leading Cubans in all the 

provinces, thinking thns to prevent the 
reread of the revolution.

Recently Martinez Campos offered cl«- 
all insurgents who would sur- 
Believing Campos was sincere 

themselves up in 
These

that 
voung sons

meney to
render.
fiftv insurgents gave 
Santa Clara some days ago. 
men were brought to Havana im chains 

will be transported to a Spanish 
Campos’ treachery has arousedand

prison, 
intense indignation.

In the Sancti Espiritus province oil 
insurgents raided the towns of 

Manacas. Jobosi and Bella Mali. Small 
detachments of Spanish soldiers in the 

routed. The insurgents then 
halls and carried oil 

including

Sunday

towns were 
burned the town 
several prominent residents, 
the town officials.

Havan. Nov. 14.—A son of General 
Campos is said to have been among the 
Prisoners given up by Insurgent General 
Rego at Cumatrayagua in Santa Clara 
province. The Spanish first sent a vol
unteer major to parley with General Re- 
go, hut the general would only negotiate 
with a commanding officer of the regular 
army iri that jurisdiction. Gen. Rego 
eventually delivered sixteen wounded 
prisoners to a committee of six Spanish 
officers. It is believed that some of the 
prisoners were of very high rank, or 
otherwise the Spanish ’would not have

*.......... ara»#

so ani

ls

fs reported those 
ent on children’s 
L but the board 
\ the mattez -UBt.'l

rom the different 
the supply com- 

krnnt of. monthly 
mittee.
bowed the aver
tie 1754.42; a li
the number of 

», and the aver-

surgent general.
disclose what those terms were, 
news caused a tremendous sensation in 
the city. The Spanish are amazed. 
They cannot understand how General 
Campos’ officers deigned to close a trans
action with a rebel general. They 
claim that the rebels are worse than 
bandits! and that no Spanish officer 

into negotiations withshould enter 
them.

Serious differences in the Spanish min
istry are reported in dispatches receiv - 
.al from Madrid. Senor Canovas, the 
prime minister, has been in protracted 
consultation with the queen regent, Ma 
ria Christiana. What was said is kept 
secret, but a dispatch to La Dhscussio.i 
stales that the general opinion is that 
the conference was regardilg Cuban af
fairs, the ministerial differences being 
caused by General Campos’ expressions 
on the subject of reforms here. In min
isterial circles here it is said General 
Cantpos is looking for a pretext to leave 
Cuba. That assertion is untrue. It 

reported that another style of 
be adopted.
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This last report is construed to mean 
that the insurgents, will be dealt with 
severely, according to the wishes of the 
Conservatives generally.
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PRIEST AND PARISHIONER.

Miss Maggie Melody, of Hamilton, Used 
Dr. Agnew’s Celebrated Catarrhal 
Powder, on Recommendation of Rev.

and Found It n 
Grand Remedy for Influenza.
Father Hinchey.

Having himself been benefited hy the 
of Dr. Agnew’s catarrhal remedy, 

Rev. Father Hinchey, of St. Joseph’s 
ekurchj Hamilton, Out., followed 
counsel of the Good Book, and carried 
the good news to others. One of his 
aarishionere. Miss Maggie Melody, had

Fattier 
rem-

use
thented the us» of 

pm after school 
^cided to secure 
Ration to- see
the half yearly 

le. A seal will 
ise of the board, 
it 9.45.

bee* suffering from influenza. 
i-Iihchey* knew how much good this 
cuy'had done in case of cold in the head 
with himself and recommended it to Miss 
Melody for her case, who, over-her own 
sigt attire, has written : “I have used Dr. 
Agnew’s Catarrhal Powder for influen
za and found it a grand reifiedy. In 
fact, it gave me relief almost at once. 
1 can with pleasure highly recommend 
it to all who are suffering from this mnl-

TC LAND.

• 14.—Secretary 
portant case to- 
istern terminus 

is at either 
lerior, Wis., in- 
as has always 

npany. About 
involved, which

fitly.” ' ' _ ; , ifr . T
One short puff of the breath through 

the Blower, supplied with each bottle of 
Dr. Agnew’s Catarrhal Powder, diffus
es this pDwder over thé surface of the 
nasal passages. Painless and delightful 
to use. it relieves in ten minutes an<l 
permanently cures catarrh, hay f*ver. 
colds, headache, sore throat, tonsilitis 
aiid deafness. 60 cents. For. sale by 
Dean & Cryderman and Hall & Co.

It undertake to 
[gins at Thomp- 

directs all sec- 
ken these points 
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It the grant, to 
s not extend

CANADIAN SEALERS’ CLAIMS.
best a piece >1 

Chamberlain’s 
n over the sef.t 
Ir on the back 

will afford 
especially vniu- 
[ pa in is caused 
'a tendency to- 

by all drva- 
ploesale agents,

Liability of the United States Must Bo 
Generally Recognized.

London. Nov. 14.—The correspondence 
of the British government with Sir Juli
an Pauncefote upon the question of the 
Behring sea compensation from May. 
1894. to August, 1895, was issued to
night.

In the last ■ letter, dated August 31. 
laird Salisbury enclosed a lengthy mem
orandum setting forth at length some
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w ï.î‘,hr„„F "“,uh. TO ASSASSINATE PULI MAN
stated that when he/ finished repairing i 
the elevator it was perfectly safe.

John Thompson, sail-maker, said he 
worked in Hyams’ warehouse and put a 
hook on the end of the rope, and identi
fied the weight to which he attached the 
hook.

To-morrow Mr. Osier is-‘expected to
nsk in court that evidence regarding the |

of the life of Martha Wells Important Movement to Consolidate
the Receivership of Bank

rupt Hoads.

4
pas, or call. public attention to the im
portance of the rebellion. The article 
under the actual circumstances, is con
sidered unpatriotic and has coused great 
indignation in some quarters.

HARRISON FOR PRESIDENT *
a*

Crazy Man Prevented Prom Killing 
the Magnate and Hie Mana

ger, In Chicago. LENZ & LEISER,Hfe Friends Are Pushing Him Along 
Candidate for Presi
dential Honors.

AMERICAN COAST DEFENCEas a
General Miles Thinks Uncle Sam 

Should Set His House In Order. IMPORTERS OF
A Movement on Foot to “Crystallize 

Public Sentiment” Strongly 
In His Favor.

insurance. „ . 
for $300,000 by Hyams be admitted. De
cision of the judge as to the admission of 
this evidence is thè pivotal point in the 

and is eagerly awaited.

Washington, Nov. 13.—The report of 
General Miles was made public to-day 
The general believes the peaceable con- 
diton of the Indians is largely attribut
able to the presenct* of troops near the 
reservations and the admirable conduct 
Off the experienced officers in charge of 
the various agencies. He says coast de
fences require immediate attention. San 
Diego and Puget Sound are entirely at 
the mercy of foreign fleets, xvhich couid 
blockade every Pacific coast port in 30 
days. He says we are r.s far behind in 
modern appliances of war as China or 
Japan. Except slight progress at San 
Francisco, no advance in coast defence 
has been made in years. He recom
mends the construction of high power 
guns and a thorough system of defence. 
General Miles also argues for an in
crease in the strength of the army and 

.the proper distribution of regiments. He 
approves of the use of bicycles and mo
tor wagons às part of the military equip
ment.

Foreign and Domestic Dry Goods,
GENTS’ FURNIHISIRC GOODS, ETC.

Nos. 9 md 11 Yates Street,

■t case
Chicago, Nov. 13.—The lives of George 

M. Pullman and John B. Griffin, mana
ger of the Pullman building of this city, 
were menaced by an insane man last 

Both men were to have been 
killed on nr before the 17th of this 
month. The delay of the maniac in mak
ing up his mind who should be the first 
victim gave the police time to arrest 
him. i

The prisoner is William Sherman,

|H New York," Nov. 12.—In a communica
tion to the Herald, F. T. Roots, a prom
inent Indiana politician, an intimate 
friend of Benjamin Harrison, and a dele
gate to the two national conventions 
which nominated him, defined his under
standing of .the attitude of the ex-presi
dent’s friends with regard to a nominal 
;ion in 1896.
“When away from my home in Indiana, 
I am confronted with the question; ‘Is 
Mr. Harrison a candidate, and what 
steps are being taken to help his candi
dacy?’ In answer, I will say that I do 
not* believe Mr. Harrison has confided 
that great secret to any living man. In 
answer to the question, ‘What signlfi- 

attaches to the meeting of Mr.

LORD SALISBURY’S SPEECH I VICTORIA, B. C.* night.
At the Lord Mayor’s Banquet Had 

a Reassuring Effect on "the 
Stock Market.

.«4X1

a

Mr. Roots’ letter says:
em

ployed as à window cleaner around the 
Pullman building.
teller is held responsible for the sugges
tion that placed the lives of Mr. Pull
man and the manager in jeopardy. The 
police are endeavoring to find her anil 

New York, Nov. 11.—The hvenng a8eertain why she advises her patrons to 
Post’s special financial cablegram to-day commit murder. Sherman said tic 
is as follpxx's: The city warmly approves would have killed one of the men this 
of Lord Salisbury’s speech at the lord afternoon if he could have made up his 
mayor’s dinner, and considers it reassvr- ; mind "which to kill first; The man is 
ins on account of the statement that the j palpably insane and was removed to the 
European Powers are acting in concert. ! detention hospital.
In the afternoon prices were generally ■) Portland. Ore., Nov. 13.—The Oregôn- 
better, although closing a shade below jan gayS that as a result of the visit to 
the rest consols have been at 106%. but , this dty of Receiver Burleigh, of the 
doted at. 105%. The settlement in ■ Northern Pacific road, President Robson, 
mining shares has commenced here. Th * of the Farmers’ Loan and Trust Corn- 
differences to be met are enormous, but pany, and prominent counsel of different 
the account open has been generally re- interests in the bankrupt! toad property, 
duced and the postion of our markets an agreement has been reached which 
is probably healthier than for months ! promises to result in ah Complete union 
past. Several failures are expected in of interests in one receivership. United 
the general settlement, but it is hoped States Judges Gilbert and Hanford have 
that no very big firm will fail The j discussed the present receivership compli- 
continent remains the weakest spot, es- cations; and Judge Gilbert in chambers 
peeially Paris and Vienna. It is un- has announced a decision relative to the 
derstood that French bankers have de- interests of the parties concerned. For 
cided to support the Bourse by lending the present this decision is not made pub- 
money freelv. but nothing will be done , lie, its exact purpose not being known 
to encourage the continuance of further , outside of the small circle Of railroad 
mining speculation there. The English men and attorneys who were present 
public are beginning to buy mines again when it was delivered, 
at lower prices ' I Akron, O., Nov. 13.—A wreck on the

Americans opened flat, but later went Cleveland & Wheeling railroad at War- 
better, and at the close were steady, wck this morning resulted m the death 
with good buying for Paris «nd Berlin. °f two men. The engineer of a freight 
Conditions were better from start to fin- tram on stopping whistled for a flagman 
ish on Lord Salisbury’s reassuring to be sent out Charles Ernest, conduc- 
speectL The general outlook favors the tor, and the brakeman, John Adams 
opinio,v that while we may have seen were asleep m the caboose and did tint 
the worst the future-is uncertain, and hear the signal The second action ran

*» ""k«' -« b« ** Z&tSg&m%*S!S-tSl
" The' accounts of a firm interested in l0SS *** ** “
80,000 shares. Of which 30,600 are char- tbousand dollars, 
tered, are now being closed. Many oth
ers. mostly small, it is feared, will sne- 
cufhb. At the opening the stock mar
kets were utterly demoralized through 
the sharpness of last week’s' fall and the 
uncertainty of the financial situation on 
the continental Bourses.

The Imperial Bank of Germany to day 
raised its discout rate to 4 per cent, and ... .
its rate of interest on advance to 4% *° an incendiary fire. Shortly after

| midnight |t was noticed that an old tin- 
occupied house standing on a hill off the 

paramount influence upon the trans»c- Ransdowne road, was in flames. Twelve 
tiors on the New York stock exchange mi,nnttes Iater ^«Ry members of the
hîS^rices^rTeJan

***» laid and a good stream wafer London and more encouraging reports as pl i on ^ fir * - ^ to bt_
to the foreign financial and political sit- i , „ ,, , .. 7 .nation causai a more cheerful sentiment tempt to a*ve 1116 building, it being en-^ l sentiment vel l in flames befor the alarm
despite expectation of gold engagements - " b t , k d = t“? tü”taî fnlsuSiuS, 7r„,«rt“ râe b o»L
market opened strong and active and nni- wag rdg of years old, mi
erml advances occurred in some of the ]md been unoecu$)ied f(>r a numb’er of 

leading shares A feature of the early yearg. Tbe rt who getrit on fire ao 
trading was the execution of buyuig doubt ^ in Teiw a , ran fot. the 
orders Dorn London for both accounts new del>artment as the house was sotae 
of some of the international stocks way from the fire haJU and aiso from the 
wL‘veu had recently borne the brunt uf nearest hydrant. The city department 
foreign liquidation. The edge of the kneW uothing of the fire, 
improvement was soon taken off by a This evening the volunteer department 
raid in the industrial group. The rad- meets to elect officers, 
xvay list was also easier, although the 
losses xvere unimportant. In the first 
hour realizing caused fractional reces
sions in the general market. The clos
ing was heavy, bnt the net changes were 
as a rule wins.

Berlin, Nov. 11.—Tbe Official Reieh- 
sanzeiger this evening said that at a 
meeting of the Reiçksbnnk Imperial 
Bank, Dr. TIoch, director of the institu
tion, explained that the raising of ’he 
bank’s rates was unavoidable. Public 
deposits for the past week, he added, 
had decreased 30,000,000 marks, 89,000,- 
000 in gold had been withdrawn since 
December, and the note reserve was 
36,000,000 marks lees than on October 
23. Therefore, in view of the fact that 
private discount had risen as high as 
the bank rate, and taking into account 
teh stringency of money, the Reichs- 
bank xvas compelled to raise the rate 

Paris. Nov. 11.—Le .Temps, referring 
to the financial situation, says: Whatever 
form the intervention of Baron ds 
Rothschild and other bankers take, it 
wilt not aim at raising prices. Such a 
result would facilitate foreign Bourses 
on the Paris market, to the detriment 
of the latter. It will suffice to arrest 
the fall of certain stocks which have 
declined heavily, removing the fears of, 
small investors and obliging speculators 
to settle at any cost before the end of 
November.

Vienna. Nov. 12.—In zthe Reielisrath 
to-day. after a speech by Chevalier de 
Pitinski, minister of finance, who de
clared the Bourse to be in a sound condi
tion, the proposition from some of the 
members that the-government assist the 
Bourse was rejected, a motion asking 
the government to inquire into and re
port upon the causes of the panic of 
last Saturday, however, carrying.

Paris, Nov. I2.i-Le Soir hears that 
the hankers have formed a guarantee 
fund of 200,000;060 francs for the pur
pose of facilitating liquidation in the 
Bourse.

A
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The Market is Generally Stronger. 

Although Some Slight Trouble 
Is Unavoidable. éaipfm

6Botùks.*Smàs0

A woman fortune

Michener and other politicians recently 
at Indianapolis, and the active work of 
Several prominent politicians in Texas 
and other sections of the country?’ 1 
unhesitatingly venture to assert that 
there is a concerted movement on the 
part of Mr. Harrison’s friends to crystal
lize public sentiment in his favor and so 
concentrate that sentiment in the various 
states that when the first ballot shall be 
taken, at the convention in 1896, Benja
min Harrison will have a Very formi3- 
able showing.

•‘Instead of having only tine little state, 
Vermont, solid for him, and instead of 
having his own state divided on the first 
ballot, we will have several states, and i 
Indiana wifi be as she is now, for him 
to a man. And why should Mr. Harri
son not be nominated? What we want 
and whgt is imperative is a business 
man’s administration, manned and pilot
ed by one who has been tried, tested and 
not found wanting.”

Mr. Roots quotes from a letter received 
by him previous to the Minneapolis con
vention from one of the present members 
nf the Republican national committee, 
xvho is, he says, one of Mr. Harrison’s 
most bitter political enemies. The quo
tation follows: “I want the man nom
inated xvho has the best chance of suc
cess at the polls, and ' I believe Harri
son is the man. The political delegation 
from Indiana may well feel proud if they 
can sustain the reputation made by their 
predecessors at the convention of 1888 
for earnestness and zeal in the support 
of our distinguished fellow citizen. My 
advocacy of Harrison’s nomination is 
wholly due to my desire for party suc
cess, and bec-anse I beliex'e he can best 
meet the requirements of the hour. I 
shall be glad to assist in whatever work 
our delegation may deem necessary and 

, shall report for duty upon arrival."
Mr. Root publishes also a letter writ

ten to him by General Harrison, which, 
he thinks, xvill tend to disprove any im
pression that the ex-president'is a gold 
man in his personal attitude towards 
meml>ers of his party. The letter is: 

“Executive Mansion, Washington City,
< Jan. 4, 1892:—My Deaf Mr. Root: It 

has been the grief and chief burden of 
this-place that I haéti badtonly a choice 
as to what man I would disappoint, *t 
being decreed beforehand in every case 
that I must disappoint one or more. In 
the case of my Indiana friends, I can 
hardly tell how much grievous trouble I 
have had over the thought that friends 
felt aggrieved, 
and kind, and one of the few things I 
am sure of. connected with the adminis
tration, is that I hâve never willingly 
hurt any of my friends, 
heard of any serious cotiiplâints by any 
Republican friends of any public act of 
the administration, and it is a comfort 
to know that nothing has been found as
sailable, and that most of those who 
have been disappointed in getting office 
have acted with generosity and friendli
nes. With kind regards, very sincerely, 

,rBenjamin Harrison.”

Ml
A DARK INVESTIGATION.

Too Much Secrecy About the Tacoma 
Boodle Investigation.M

ONE HONEST MANTacoma, Nov. 13.—President W. H. 
Harris, of the city council, was a xvir- 
ness before the Lexow committee last 
evening:. The 'session was oipe of the 
liveliest yet held, although Mi). Harris 
gave the committee no information cn 
whlhh1 to institute criminal proceedings.

Many "people are disposed to view with 
suspicion the work of the investigators 
on account of the fact that the meetings 
of the committee are held with closed 
doors and all members pledged to secre
cy. Even from those who appear to 
testify a promise is extorted to keep the 
proceedings secret, and all reporters are 
rigidly excluded from the committee 
rooms. Councilman Harris does not 
consider this course wise, arid so to'd 
the committee. He at first refused to 
appear, but said he xvould gladly testify 
at a public investigation. Harris went 
over the condition of the city finances, 
with particular reference to Boggs’ de
posits in broken banks.
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AND BUT ONE RELIABLE
f

HAIR FOQD.!
NO DYE.

feed the Hair that which H lacks 
and nature restores the color.

éI

) THEORY.
I "pv*LBC*p. FooDderiroygthedtoMuiedgennsl 'of the scalp and a healthy action is set up,
| It oontalne the prindpeljproperttos of the hair that! 
'are necessary to Its life without which it rrill rot grow, 
kit fertilizes the scalp the same as you do a Add of!

J It to thè 0HLY discovered that will re-|
GUAY HAIR TO NATURALISM: &££. ^1COLOR AND VITALITY. F SnroroRÎUrz1 

PERFECTLY HARMLESS, i Bta™ axd Local Anewra Wanted.-
p.^lSPOANTED.

CLEAR AS WATER. 
lO SEDIMENT. NO LEAD 
tULPHUR OR CHEMICALS

’CURES BALDNESS, 
tSTOPS FALLING HAIR, 
■CURES DANDRUFF, 
[RESTORES FADED AND

is».

■

ROYAL SCALP FOOD CO.
Box 305, WINDSOR, ONT.THE UNION BANK SCANDALm&i

Of Newfoundland, Has Been En
quired Into—Decision is Ex

pected on Friday.
$ ;

THEIR FIRST FIRE.

Oaklands Volunteer Department Galled 
Out Early This Morning. . R. P. RITHET & COli1 \

•5Steamer Mariposa Safe Till Spring- 
Government’s Prompt Action 

Relieves Distress.

Early this morning -the members of 
the volunteer fire department of Oak- 
lands had their first run, and that- xvas LIMITED.,

Wharf Street, Victoria, B. C.,. ’X
per cent.

Foreign developments again exerted 5SLv!e=£ I Wholesale Merctats. Sliiwind,
to-day xvith a second cargo of 11,000 «a 1 A

tsu,insurance Agents.
that the xvreck is still holding together, 
is sheltered from the storms, and suffer
ing little injury. The harbor where the 
xvreck is located speedily froze over after 
the accident occurred and consequently 
no danger is apprehended to the boat un
til next spring. A diver accompanied the 
Neptune and he says the htill is practi
cally uninjured and that it will be

: ■ :

.
V i

....

Prbprietors Victoria Wharf, Outer Ifarbor, 
Proprietors Columbia Rouriqg Hfills, Enderby.

I have tried to tie fair;

Ï3
I have not

AGENTS FOR; pos
sible to float her xvith the proper ap
pliances when navigation re-opens.

The Union Bank inquiry ended to
day. The magistrate reserved his de
cision until next Friday.

A family of twelve persons was aban
doned at Labrador last xveek owing to 
the» fact that the vessel belonging to 
them was unable to reach them because 

,of contrary xvfnds. They were scantily 
provisioned, and must perish if impedi
ments to navigation continue, and so 
the government has promptly dispatched 
a steamer from the northern coast across 
to Labrador to search for them.

Victoria Canning Co. of British Columbia* Fraser River, Skeena 
River and River’s Inlet Canneries.

Skeena River Packing Co.. Skeena Riven 
Lowe Inlet Packing Company, Lowe Inlet »
Giant Powder Co., Con. (Works, Cadboro Bay).
Pacific Coast Steamship Co., San Francisco.
Puget Sound Tug Boat Co., Port Townsend.
Queen Insurance Co., of America, (Fire);
Lancashire Insurance Co.
English and American Marine Insurance Companies.
Wells, Fargo & Company.

THE EASTERN ÉMBROGLIO.

Formosan Rebellion Ended—Japs to 
Evacuate Port Arthur.

Washington, Nov. 13.—The purpose of 
Japan is to evacuate Rent. Arthur ami 
the Liaotung peninsula bÿ February 16, 
next, which is three months from the 
date of the payment by China of the 
thirty million taels agreed upon for the 
evacuation.

While three months is fixed as the time 
xvithin which the evacuation may be 
made, it is probable that the Japanese 
will not take the limit of time, but will 
set about" retiring from Port Arthur im
mediately on the payment of the thirty 
million taels on next Tuesday, as the 
cost of the maintenance of an army there 
is very heavy.

It is understood also that a further 
feature of the treaty for the surrender 
of Port Arthur is that its evacuation by 
Japan will not be followed by a cession 
of the fortress to any other power. An 
unofficial statement to this effect has 
been made and is credited here, btit the 
Japanese legation has received no official 
advices.

Late mail advices to the legation satis
fy the officials that the rebellion in Ji-or- 
mosa is over and that the rebel leader 
has surrendered. He offered to make a 
conditional surrender some time ago, but 
the Japanese would, not give any con
ditions to the rebels. Since then, the 
officials believe, he has yielded uncondi
tionally and the war, or rebellion, is at 
an end.

AND STILL ANOTHËR GONE.

Another American Girl Who Couldn't 
Find a Husband it Hoine.

New York, Nov. 12.—The Paget-Whit
ney xvedding at St. Thomas’ church at 
noon to-day was a notable event. Pres
ident Cleveland was seated in the front 
pew, and behind him were the secretary 
of the navy, Mr. Herbert.'secretary of 
war, Mr. Lament, and the diplomatic 
corps, including Sir Julian Pauncefoto 
and Max-re Yani Bey. 
meuts for the wedding were complete, 
carte blanche having been given as to 
the floral decorations.

Mr. Almeric Hugh Paget is the third 
in his famly to wed an American gill. 
He expects to take his bride fo St. Paul 
for a short period, and later abroad. 
Very possibly they will winter in Egypt.

<;

; Lloyd’s Agency Hawaiian Consulate.i
EX-ÇONSÜL WALLER’S CASE;

:

r
Mr. Waller May be Released as a Mat

ter of Diplomatic Friendliness.

Washington City, Nov. 13.—Secretary 
Olney has been for some time endeavor
ing to secure the considration of ex- 
Cons'ul Waller’s case by the new French 
minister of foreign affairs. He has suc
ceeded as far as to gain an intimation 
from Ambassador Eustis that the 
French government may order Waller’s 
release from prison out of friendship 
for the American government and on ac
count of Waller’s serious and possibly 
fatal illness. The state department has 
not ,asked for the ex-consul’s release, 
but has intimated to the French govern* 
ment that any leniency shown him 
xvould be appreciated by the president.

While Waller’s case has not been fin
ally acted upon here, it is known that, 
from the evidence already in hand, Sec
retary Olney is unable to find any basis 
for a request for his release as a right.

The arrange-

ïefir MM le Heeler t

Don’t allow the cold snap to deter you from ordering your groceries. 
Christmas is coming and you want your plum pudding, 
ready made, also condiments for making it.

We have it

THE HYAMS MURDER TRIAL.
Off Stock Valencias, California Clusters, 
Layer Valencias, California Loose Muscatels,

Evidence For the Prosecution Not As 
Strong as Was Expected.

Toronto, Nov. 11.—So far as the crown 
has- presented a much more connected 
case in the present trial of the Hyams 
twins than at the spring assizes.

The first week of the trial was taken 
up with testimony as to the condition of 
Wells’ body. Though the witnesses 
widely disagreed in their evidence, a new 
fact came out that not only was there 
a wound over the right eye, but there 
xvas also one over the left. This goes 

support the crown’s contention that 
Wells xvas struck by some instrument 
before the elevator weight fell on him.

A witness whom the crown put on the 
stand to-day gave evidence which it 
claims has a direct bearing on the pre
paration for the crime. Considerable 
evidence was taken to prove the time of 
the occurrence in the warehouse but that 
testimony was so much shaken in cross- 
examination that the defdfise practically 
supported its contention.

Several witnesses gave a description 
of the elevator and Weight, the most im
portant one being James Rankin. 'He 
gave full details as to the way in which 
the hook was fastened to the weight and 
stated emphatically that no -man could 
lift the weight off the hook, 
that at the time when he saw the ele
vator it was ip perfect working order 
and the sides well cased. ‘
.Charles Lee was called and told about 

. repairing the elevator and changing the

Now Due from London:
Fine Dehasas, Zanti Currants, Jordan Almonds, and 
New Figs
A Choice Selection of Wines and Liquors.

' HONEST HELP.CUBA’S PRESIDENT CRITICISED.

The Diaro Delta Marina Calls For His 
Resignation.

DIX I H. ROSS & CO., 127 Ûovernment Street.i
Thousands of men are suffering be

cause- they lack the couràge to make 
known their early errors and to endeavor 
to remedy them. Nervous weakness, 
loss of manhood and the many ills due to 
early indiscretions, excesses or over
work can be quickly, successfully and 
permanently cured, if you will only let 
the right people know what ails you. 
Write to -me in confidence and I will 
tell you, free of charge, how to get 
cured. I have nothing to sell, but am 
desirous of honestly helping you. Per
fect Secrecy assured. Describe your 
ease and address with stamp:—L. A. 
Edwards, P. O. Box 55, Jarvis, Ont. *

S

Havana, Nov. 13.—Diaro Delta Mar
ina, the leading reformist organ of Cu
ba, published an editorial to-day in 
which it makes a strong attack upon 

_ . _ . . • , „ . Senor Cannovas del Castillo, the Spari-
None But Ayer » at tbe World » Fair. ;sb premier, directly insinuating that 
Ayer s Sarsaparilla enjoys the extra- Captain-General Martinez de Campos is 

ordinary distinction of having been the backjng bis ppbcy
only blood purifier allowed on exhibit makes strohg charges a gainst the. pres
at the Worlds Fair, Chicago. Mann- ent pobey 0f favoring the Conservatives 
facturera of other sarsaparillas sought and s^yS ■ “Onlv the resignation of 
l-y every means to obtain a showing of Cannovas del Castillo can save us. The 
their goods, but they were all turned rebellion was. started in a small portion 
away under the application of the rule of the province of Santiago de Ùuba, 
forbidding the entry of patent medicines and by hig policy has increased< sweep- 
and nostrums. The decision of the jng like a wave, into the provinces of 
World’s Fair authorities in favor of pHerto Principe, Santa Clara and Mat- 
Ayer’s Sarsaparilla was in effect as fol- anzas. and even the province Of Piuar 
lows: Ayer’s Saisaparilla ie not a pat- de] Rj0 j8 threatened.” 
ent medicine. It does not belong to the This article has caused great discus- 
list^of nostrums. It is here on its mer- sk>n, as nobody thought any one would 
its ” dare to openly attack Martinez de Cuin-

E

A Drinl( ttiat Cheers and Strengthens
In a Cup

I;•! .

> There is

b£ !- ■ The article also
]

j Beal Ebjo} meat d !Johnston’s
!as well as FuidHe said I!When Baby wa.1 sick, we gaie her Castorta.

When she was a Child, ebe cried for Castoria. 
Whenriie became Miss, she dung to Castoria, 
When she had Children, she gave them Caetortik

,
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every ease. were also of opinion that uniforms

AM. Macmillan maintained there were should be supplied to all jail officers,
action of Chief Deasy and Fires-«tenuating circumstances that should be A P. E. island lady restored TO thereby’tending to the better preserva- 
Actton uj j . , tak(>n into consideration. Mr. Leding- tion of discipline and respect.

Wardens Regarding It. lied- j hjam had asked for a bell in his house heali H. “The Royal Columbian Hospital
j and none was put in, although other fire- ________ found in a satisfactory condition.

men had bells provided free of cost.' > “We are much pleased to note the
! Ledingham was moving closer to the Attacked With a Backing Cough, loss greatly improved appearance of the 
! fire hall and would tie able in the future of Appetite and General reeling of grounds surrounding the court house
to hear alarms and attend to all fires. tassitude-Pink Pill» Restored Her since the last assizes, reflecting great
Although Ledingham admitted his non- credit upon those who undertook to see
attendance at some fires, still he (Aid. “*salu* After Uo<’tor“ F-,led- the work carried out.
Macmillan) thought a suspension of near- _________ “The grand jury wishes to call atten-
ly a year was sufficient punishment. Mr. tion to the fact that the provisions of
Jiedingham’s chief offense seemed to be ! From the Charlottetown Patriot. < the ‘Fire Act, 1894,’ have not been com-

' Micro was a short session of the cit^ Hhat he complained of favoritism on the j plied with by the proprietors of several
Williams part of Chief Deasy The chief is re- Times without number have we read buildingg ^ the city. It is the opinion

! sponsible to the council and should not , of' the wonderful cures effected by Dr. o{ tbe grand jury that the fire escapes
! be upheld when he did wrong. j Williams Pmk Pills, but generally the required by this Act ought to be provid-

, . Aid. Partridge asked Aid. Macmillan i testimonials telling the tale had laid the ̂  ag a protection to the inmates
Twins, of Oaklands, was read protest- , fae ffid not statp that the fire wardens : scene in some of the other provinces. ..Tlle grand jury hag aeen wlth regmt

against the action of the council in coui(j not pursue any course other than ; This time, however, the matter is brought an a9 un contradicted statement in
laying the sidewalk where suggested djsmjs8 Mr. Ledingham. i directly home, and the testimony comes tbe public press, to the effect that it is

the petition presented to the council j Ald Macmillan replied that he did say ; from a much respected and Christian the intention of the provincial govern-
i,i the ladies of Oaklands in October tbat tbe gre wardens did right in sustain- j woman. Mrs. barah btnckland, now nient to place the land registry office and

' ing the action of the chief in suspend- residing in the suburbs ot Charlottetown, guprenle Court under the administration
Aid. Humphrey explained that the ra- ; Ledingham, and he said so still, but has been married many years, and bless- 0j the registrars of Vancouver. This

*ie on the opposite side of the street. su8pension was not dismissal. ! ed with a large family and although juryi representing a large portion of the
uVrS dangerous to the public safety, and Ald. Wilson thought a good deal of the | never enjoying a robust constitution had, di8trict of Westminster, feels bound to 

thought it better to cover this ravine trouble was caused by a gentleman on j until a year ago, been m comparatively record its disapproval of each a pro- 
with planking. I the outside who fréely used printers’ ink ; good health. About that time she be- posai, as the city of New Westminster

Aid. Macmillan and Cameron stated s9y that Aid. Wilson was a flunkey j gan to feel ‘ run down, her blood be- should unquestionably contain the prin-
11,-it the street committee were instruct- 0f Chief Deasy. He would tell that , came thin and a general feeling of las- eipal offices, for the reason that it is so*
<,,j to lav 1200 feet of sidewalk on the gentleman that he was no flunkey and he ! situde took possession of both her mind jjjuch more easy of access from all parts 
- ith side of the street, and they should would support Chief Deasy only so long I and body. Her family and friends , of the district, and, therefore, its pub- 

v'e done so instead of planking ravines, i fl9 he did right. None of the witnesses j viewed With alarm the gradual develop- , lic offices ought, in their pinion, to be 
Aid." Partridge said there was a great ,|t the investigation, although questioned , ment of her illness, and when a cough— , preserved in the fullest state of effici- 

n. cessity for planking the ravine, and he rpgarding the matter, accused the chief at first incipient, but afterwards almost : ency.
Li held the action of the street commit- ! favoritism in the fire department. If constant, especially at nights,—set m, ■ «jt is a matter of much regret that 
rarimt suggested the laying of the side- ; efljciency is to be maintained in the de- ; doctors were summoned and everything tbe proposed survey of the Fraser river,
walk if there were funds for such pur- ! partment there must be discipline.. j that loving, tender care and medical with a view to the protection and re-
|vl<t.s. j A]d. McLellan moved the adoption of skill could do was resorted to m order clamatiou of the lands liable

Aid". McLellan and Wilson thought tin? fhe wardens' report, and in doing so re- 
Iravine one of the-most dangerous places ;terated the statement that discipline 

the city and that the street commit- [ mngt be maintained and the action of 
did perfectly right in planking the tketchief upfield. The motion was car

ême. The communication was, after j ried
further discussion, received and filed and j Ald Humphrey thought the language 
i he action of t"he street committee eu- j used by tbe cbief in his report was - 
il .rsed. . ! warranted and uncalled for. and Aid.

The William Hamilton Manufacturing Macmillan could not see how ex-Ald.
■mpany sent in a communication to the jjed;ngbam could ask for his brother’s

Uect that they had instructed their , re.ingtatement when he was not sus- 
i.ricklayer to repair the brick work at the nded at the time he (Ledingham)
Llectric station and notifying the council : alderman and a fire warden.
i hat tlie foundation of the engines was ; Tbe cbief’s report was finally adopted
ii fective and that the company would j ftml the meeting adjourned at 9:30 
iissume no responsibility for any damage 
that might occur through the same.

Aid Macmillan said that the time for .. .
the Hamilton Manufacturing Company interesting Discussion on,the Lstatms.i-
t„ enter their protest against defective ment of Kindergartens in the Vity.
foundations was when they were putting, ---------• „„„ i to save the affectionate wife and mother,
iu the machinery, and their letter was j When the Times wen P 1 tile whose days appeared to be numbered, 
merely a quibble to get rid of their J evening the delegates present , Her appetite was almost completely gone,
obligations in connection with the elec- meeting of the National ^9<ranc Food was partaken of without relish,
trie light plant • . 1 Women were discussing the resolution ^ ^ strickland was unable to do

William Grimm informed the cotincil : [n reference to the establishment even the ordinary lighter work of the
that he could not get paid for repairs ; dergartens in connection with tne pu household. She became greatly emaciat- 
to sprinklers. The matter was referred, schools of the city and province . ed and in order to partake of even the 

W. Ridgeway Wilson complained of debatc was an exceedingly n»ei«u mogt dainty nourishment a stimulant 
th“ unsatisfactory working of a sewerage one, the ladies proving themselves og bad at first to be administered. While 
.raD and intimating that the city woull ca, speakers and ready at all tunes io thig gloom hung over the home and the 

held responsible unless the matter was , piek flaws in the arguments of their op- mother gorrowfully thought of how soon 
intended to. The sewerage committee ponents The majority seemed to taior sfae wou)d have to say farewell to her 
•md the city engineeï- will inquire into, an amendment introduced by Mrs w n • ^ family, she was induced by a
tb» matter. " . Angus to the effect that the kihdergor Me,ÿ t0 try Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills.

T L Ravmur, waiter commissioner, in teI1 “has a moral and uplifting tendenej. Tbongh utter]y discouraged, and almost 
his "report, recommefided that a four-inch nnd that the Women’s Council therefore dlsgusted with medicine she yielded more 

be laid on Niagara street. M. K. d;rçct the attention of those with su- -n a fr}endjy way than in a hopeful spir- 
<mith & Co. cannot get sufficient water perabu'ndance of means to the desirabii- After using the pills for a short
at present for their bakery located on ity 0f establisning free’ kindergartens in time a gjeam 0f hope, a wish’to get well 
this -street. The report was adopted. city."’ . again took possession of her and the

Th^ matter of filling up- the old filter Countess of Aberdeen pointed out tj.eatment was cheerfully continued. It
beds, also suggested in-the water com. fhst the debate had shown the necessity wag h0 far8e feeling but a genuine effort 
mission*'* report, will not be deart with previously submitting resolutions to natnre was making to reassert itself, but 
till the council find out whether the con* the ' affiliated societies; as delegates befdre many boxes were tised the family'• ’ ’ ’ -------- v -at W vote-on Mrti-an impor.Wrt f-^^rjoâng their mother on her appetite.

matter without being instructed by the her disappearing cough and the fright 
societv to which they each belong she had given them. Tbe use of the

Resolutions with reference to Sunday pjnl- pdi9 was continued for some time 
observance and the compulsory educa- longer and now Mrs. Strickland’s elastic 
tion of Chinese were also discussed. step and general, excellent health, would 

The - Countess of Aberdeen then took iead y0u to imagine that you were gazing 
charge of the question drawer iyid an- on a different woman, not one who had 
swered the numerous questions therein, been snatched from tne very jaws ot 
after which the Council tendered Her deathi She was never in better health 
Excellencv an unanimous vote of thanks and spirits, and no matter what others 
for presiding. Her Exeellecny. in reply. say she is firm in her belief that Pihk 
coi gratulated the Council on its efli- pill8 saved her life and restored her to 
cient staff of officers. She hoped to ber to her wonted health and strength, 
again meet the ladies, as she would oe Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills are an unfail- 
at tome to as many as wished to call jng cure for all troubles resulting from 
on Friday afternoon from 4 to 6. poverty of the blood or shatter^ nerves.

The meeting then adjourned, the del- and where given a fair trial they S f, 
egates being' satisfied that although the fail in cases like that above related. Sold 
resolutions could not be voted uym tne by a]j dealers, or ^ Postpaid at 50 
d«on ..-M b, productive of «ood.

Co.. Brockville. Ont., or Schenectady.
See that the registered trade 

mark is on all packages.

mmI AUSTRIA’S KAISER, as side valleys, especially in Snootley 
and Neutracklany valleys. In conclusion 
the speaker said that on this day last 
year the outlook in Bella Coola was 
quite dark, but to-day lf'vs bright, and 
now We can see away into the future. 
In referring to the climate» the speaker 
said it could not be compared, as it had 
no counterpart. As to marketing the 
products of the colony, he said that fojr 
the first fifteen years to come they had 
a chance to sell all their products right 
at home. The speaker touched upon the 
great opportunity that is afforded this 
valley in getting a trunk road ta Bells 
Coola from the great stock-raising coun
try of Chilcotin. This, the speaker said, 
would make Bella Coola one of the best 
districts of British Columbia. He urged 
them to continue to believe in the Lord 
and no one shall be in want.

Rev. Thomas Neville was introduced. 
He showed how necessary it is to give 
thanks at all times, and continued that 
the people were gathering to give thanks 
now, as much as Noah did in the days 

Vienna, Nov. 13.—Dr. Lueger, the an- of old- The speaker referred to the 
ti-Semite leader in the Richrath, who lib,ert-T of the British empire, but also 
was re-elected burgomaster of this city ss'd he wanted unity among ourselves, 
in October last, and whose election Em- He showed the £reat necessity of the 
peror Francis Joseph refused to sanction, oommon schools in promoting the educa* 
was again elected burgomaster to-day in **on *-he growing generation. He 
accordance with his announced intention Panted out that of the wealth of British 
of having himself elected over and over Columbia not half has been made 
again until the government yields up- known. The timber lias barely beeu 
proval to his holding office. Dr. Lueger touched and the fisheries not half util- 
intimated his readiness to accept the of- ized- In conclusion the speaker urged 
flee, whereupon Dr. Fritzis," president of *bem to be bound together and all work 
the imperial councU, which was appoint- for the same measure and all would 
ed last May to administer the municipal make better citizens in our province, the 
affairs of the city on account of the ,and our adoption, 
abolition for the time being of the mu- Bryneldson was asked to speak,
nicipal body, has announced on behalf of bn* sa.'d b*s vo*ce was so often
the lieutenant-governor, the dissolution heard in the colony that he would pro
of the civic council. The members of fer t0 steP aside t0 S»ve r0Mn for some" 
that body then left the hall amid great one more eloquent.
excitement, and were greeted with tre- I- Fougnr was introduced and com-
mendous cheers from crowds assembled menced his oration, showing how tho 
outside. The demonstration lasted for Norwegians first discovered America, 
some time and the police were eventu- aad continued on how (hey had spread 
ally compelled to make several arrests ad over- even come to Bella Coola. The 
and disperse the gathering. speaker in conclusion said he would hope

A mob of about 100 men afterwards to 8c° twice as many participate in the 
proceeded to the imperial Hofburg celebration a year hence, 
shouting “Long live Lüeger.” The po- Mr. H. B. Christenson, the last speak- 
lice stopped the main body of men en- er> said many a place worse looking than 
gaged in this demonstration, but some Bella Coola is settled, and showed the 
succeeded in forcing a way into the pal- audience that it is the character of the 
aee grounds from which they were old country that makes the Norwegians 
eventally ejected by the Life Guards. to stand all hardships of pioneer life.

Dublin, Nov. 13.—There were 100 Mr. Saugstad closed the day with 
delegates present at the meeting of the Prayer and everyone went home 
Irish National Federation this after- delighted over the first anniversary célé

bration in Bella Coola.
Mr. B. Bryneldson, manager of ttic 

Bella Coola Mercantile Company, return
ed from Victoria by the last steamer, 
where he has been buying the winter 
supply for their new store, and is now 
doing a thriving business.

Rev. Thômas Neville is back after an 
absence of four weeks in the capital city, 
and says there is no place like Bella Coo-

Mr. C. Carlson was married at the re
sidence of Mr. Saugstad on the 26tli to 
Miss Ovidia Borley, of Seattle, Wash. 
The newly married couple after receiv
ing the congratulations of their friends, 
are now domiciled at their home in New 
Satfciun. j.

Miss Georgie Saugstad is still in Vic
toria. expecting her mother .to come, and 
will join the company at Vancouver and 
probably be home by next week.
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flow, has not been carried into effect.
The sum of $25,000 was.,voted for this 
purpose by the provincial legislature at 
the last session, conditional on the Do
minion government granting a like sum.
In "a ■ speech delivered before the Board 
of Trade of this city, on the 20th of 
August last, Sir Mackenzie Boweli, 
premier of Canada, stated that his gov
ernment had agreed to appropriate $25,- 
000 towards this work, but, subsequent
ly, the Hon. Col. Baker, provincial sec
retary, had intimated that the govern
ment of*Britjsh Columbia desired to 
abandon the scheme, and the Dominion, 
government, therefore, made no grant.
The grand jury is of opinion that the 
action of the provincial government in 
this matter is much to be regretted. The
reclamation of thy large area of fine ___ , . ., , ..
agricultural lands in the Fraser Valley •Con^ resolution
is a matter of supreme importance to Mr" T™ Healy from the or-
this district, and there is every reason to g*"™* tT^,s 18 re8ldt of charS?s 
believe that if this survey had proceed- P^mentary party at
ed, it would have been followed by the ‘f • T ml °ma?h’
expenditure of hundreds of thousands of V : -T motlon
dollars in permanent dyking and other ^ ™ ffPtosen-
improvffients which would result in P g
vastly improving the productive resources t , ,. . , .
of the province and adding to its wealth !°-^e
and population. The jury expresses the ^ g’ 8aystthat, iVS
hope that the sum appropriated by the ‘ p ... . . ^onc ment of the
provincial legislature for this purpose ^a«aa will take place about the end of 
will not be allowed to lapse, and that the * , ,, ,, . , , _
agreement with the Dominion govern- sult br°T1llt^ I?r’
ment with respect thereto may be re- ^epr8 recover $15,(K)0 in-
newed surance for the loss of his schooner

“We are gratified to notice that the Lanf„tin^°hi£n' ' 
public business of the district is so effi- JZ 7\ brokers testified
ciently discharged, before the chief jus- repIace the Mohlcan for
tice and our resident judges. ff0?-* t

“We recommend that the statute be , ^ Aldndfef repository to-day twon-. 
■ changed so as to make Monday the first »P°d looking Canadian horses
day of the assizes at New Westminster, of Lucknow, Ont.,
thus obviating the necessity of keeping * - T'T,., u
the jurors over Sunday. . gumep, the highest a sky bald cob,

“We regret to see the number of br“lg'ng ta°d 17 su™eas.
cases respecting Indians, all of which expected that the decision of the
are traceable-to illicit liquor traffic. The prfix* ^°untiî! m thf °f the right
grand jury suggest that greater precau- ! 5°.. co°trol manufacture
tions should be adopted by the authovi- anf, t,raffic of within the province
ties to guard: against this evil, and the w^k:. ,
laws on the 'subject, might, with public Dtuldef- Scotland, Nov. 13.-V7nited 
advantage, be amended.” States Ambassador Thomas F. Bayard

Mr. Justice Bole thanked the grand W?s Presented with the freedom of this 
jury for their presentment, and promised c,ty td’da\by tbe «vie authorities. In 
to lay it before the .proper authorities, n° dUty s? a^re'>
and he had,'no doubt the matters re- ablne , to h/mv, f representing internar 
ferred to therein -would receive proper 1'°,nal co.mity batween, two ^reat civi i- 
attention. He was vefy glad the grand 7?d P60-»1®8: In time of peace they should 
jury had requested the government to d° everything possible for the good of 
change the day of opening the assizes each other and do no more harm gener- 
from Thursday to Monday. It would be {illy,than 18 °eeded for. thfr, self-respect, 
a great advantage in teany ways, while J&SPZl }3~A ?toek broker de
having no drawbacks. His lordship, fau,ted here t(^day' and other defalca- 
continiting, said the presentment was an ‘*°“f afe expected as a result of to-mor: 
excellent one from beginning to end, and 0W 8 settlement. 
at once proved the utility and import
ance of the grand jury. In sending the 
.presentment to the proper quarter, he 
would take the greatest pleasure in stat
ing that very item on it had his entire 
approval.

The grand jury was then dismissed 
from further attendance.

Mr. Jenns rose and said he had the 
assurance of the honorable attorney- 
general that the office of. registrar of the 
Supreme Court would be filled.
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The first Japanese newspaper appear

ed only twenty-five years ago. It was

four hundred jonchais in the realm 
of the Mikado.

art* ‘ ",>yi racmrs—wiir
DrDG.CIL Duncan, city hearth officer, 

iskfe permission from the council to pur- 
■,ham suppUes through parcimsmg

over«

Æ

agenF for the lepers .on
% "sur sr&

nz, reported that Thomas Bros. & 
Gratté had completed their contract foi 

• tlieJ'Âuniforms and were entitled to 
s445 I*, the same. Referred to the 

w and the special com-

mm
■ :n

age

✓

:i nance committee

^ 'f » «i
referred to the electric fight committee 
and the purchasing agent with power t

* A petition from William Emory and
other residents of Devonshire road, ask
ing for a sidewalk and hydrant, was re- ---------
ferred to the street committee and'the Qld Carîboo Miners Pay a Visit to the 
tire wardens. „ . Scenes of their Former Triumphs.
<M55æT».,tS555- A „umb., of Ola Clbo. «Me»,

“With reference to the apltcation of Mr. among whom was Chaley Mc- 
dlngbam to be again-placed on the foth Curdy> who in the early sixties had an 

-nreedntvywüoÜp'rBotvedgînœmprtentg Mr. interest in the Discovery claim were 
■(lin|hamywas suspended Iast sP^ng attracted to Cariboo t$f the

;;-e ,aL^e8(ha^ healdl^b!yed orders, and bright reports that came from there, 
inissedrtires. He ™ M^suspen^ They were not at all disappointed re-
:::S, W. gating the mining outlook, in fact they
alderman, and also a fire warden. Tbetaak au believe that the next season will see 
ter used ^7 Æe/ba^ InThe^ln^r- a large amount of gold taken out of the 
erts8orthêdcltybï0ratos^1 Hence the viru- 0,d cfaims, but what a change there is 
lent attacks through the press and the cn^ jn tfae surroundings and the faces. Very 
eolation of a petition to create an ^ of the old miners are left. NV hat
oompUeA'with few are left are old men and better able
and I respectfully contend that Placing the discuss old times than they are to do 
man again on the are department would M & day.g work- others, however, hav«
■;ndaprPo^enoF e^y rime» depend op gone into other businesses and are 
;;”r St work. The fire wardens sus- either prosperous farmers or merchants
taiaed mePftt a recent inves^atlon,proving Tb country is also changed, the old
hi&£rk sk6 whltofr Tta8is^fieywaishttofmy log cabins and tents being replaced by 
E^>r» th^t a man sbofild be placed un- houses made of.lumber, while pans, 

ler^jiy control who proved incompetent.' pickg and shovels have given place to 
With the sixteen call men at my uiapo.» hydraulic pumps and machinery.
,cod service is expected, l{ °lg Times representative dropped into
-'•nmilered my pfrs'onal advancement and CMef Sheppard’s office the other day 
f .rgot my duty) such men would be Are ag the chief and Mr. McCurdy were 

m ^angln w discussing the changes that had come
owes to toe peoMef over the country where in early days

I thank you, gentlemen, for y°Çt forme tbey d;d go much hard work and spent 
a-tion in the Ledingham so many lively and pleasant days. The
this m!tterarto ordirerto either show dis- chief was interested in a claim just be- 
pproval of tbVwctoo^ adoptod to worry ,ow the Discovery, so that he and Mr.
he head of a de^ttm^t who tries to do MdC„rdy were together a great deal. 

> A dutv or « ma>e every fireman indepen return the other
W the «n., W h,a m-ehTo tell .bl, ,.d =bm« ,b.«, 

tne nre warae po their former companions who remained
subject follows: mh lsy5 in Cariboo, and the changes that had
SH Worship the’ Mkyor and Board of taken place. The fortunes of this one 

Aldermen! . . to and that one were eagerly discussed, and
Gentlemen: We your fire wardens beg to some interesting stories were told. One 

port on the application of «. LedifiKb®™' W3lg of ^ 0]d miner well known in
septr9th law, wtich was unanimously Victoria, who in early days made a big 
adopted and hoped that the question after strike on one of the creeks. Last spnng 
the investigation would have ended there, he went up again, intending to work his
- ‘liclency Tf toe department to>Pntertam oU claim or some ground near by rt. 
'he application,as discipline must be main- When seen by McCurdy on bis way m 
-fined, and although at the present time be gaid be knew where he could make a 

'.here Is n? ya«anrcyt.„ïfd0 “bomber of strike, and seemed very hopeful. On 
■‘ .‘'fire'depfrtmen^and that he be notified his return, however, all hopes of mak- 

by the clerk to that effect. ing another strike there had departed.
^yw^partridge The country had. in his opinion, sadly
JOH^ Fire Wardens. changed, in fact he was a complete

stranger to it. t ,
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WHAT A CHANGE THERE IS. «3CANADIAN NEWS.

Filai Railway Accident—Young Man 
Killed in a Mill.

N. Y.

WESTMINSTER’S GRIEVANCES.

As Voiced by tbe Grand Jury at the 
Recent Assizes.

|to ten Hawkestone, Nov. 13.—Miss Ailing- 
ham, music teacher, was killed on the 
Grand Trunk railway track at Oro sta
tion yesterday.

Hamilton, Nov. 13.—Wm. Anderson, 
aged 19, working in Howland’s mill ut 
Watertown, near Hamilton, went below 
this morning to put on a belt. Shortly 
afterwards a jarring noise was heard in 
the mill above, and, going below to as
certain the cause, Anderson was found 
dying. He had been caught in the belt 
and whirled around the pulley, being 
fearfully mangled. He died a few min
utes after.

London, Nov. 13.—John Shoeman, 
brought from Buffalo a week ago, after 
having served two months, was to-day 
sentenced to three years in tbe King
ston penitentiary for stealing $50 from a 
lumber firm here.

THE NORWEGIAN COLONY,

First Anniversary of the Settlement at 
Bella Coola Celebrated.

Bella Coola, Nov. 6.—On Wednesday, 
Oct. 30th the Bella Coola Norwegian 
colony celebrated the first anniversary of 
the landihg of the colonists at Bella Coo
la. At 9 o’clock in the morning every
one from far and near was on the 
grounds ready to participate in the festi
vities. A fine programme had been 
drawn up by the festival committee. Tbe 
morning was fine and bright, as it always 
is at Bella Coola, and everyone pa
tiently waited for the time of the open
ing. A quarter past ten o’clock Mr. C. 
Carlson, chairman of the festival com
mittee, called the house to order and 
asked the Rev. Mr. Saugstad to offer the 
opening prayer, after which the Bella 
Coola church choir sang one of their 
well selected hymns. Mr. Carlson then 
proceeded to make his speech of welcome, 
from which nothing appropriate was 
omitted.

The first speaker introduced was the 
Rev. Mr. Saugstad, president of the col
ony. Mr. Saugstad said he had been 
called upon to speak but had been sc 
busy with his pee vie, And ax that he had 
not prepared for the occasion, but.would 
try to give his listeners some history and 
some facts. The speaker dwelt at some 
length on the measurements of the ag
ricultural lands in Bella Coola, as well

The grand jury at the New Westmin- 
assizes,, through their foreman, Mr. 

J. W- Creighton, handed in the follow
ing presentment :

“The grand jury, having visited the 
provincial asylum for the insane, desire 
to place on record their appreciation of 
the extreme cleanliness, order, regulated 
heat, ventilation and general air of 
fort pervading this institution, 
noted also several very recent marked 
improvements, especially . the use 
made of the residence lately occupied 
by the medical superintendent, 
home for female patients on the road to 
recovery, as also for those who are per
fectly quiet in their behavior.

‘We find, however, that there is a two 
inch hose attached to a onè and a half 
inch pipe only, which would not give 

nearly sufficient pressure in case Of 
fire, which fact, of course, constitutes 
a grave danger to life in the event; of 
such fire taking place. We recommend 
a pipe of corresponding size for attach
ment to the hose. We also strongly re
commend the erection, at once of a suf
ficient fence around that portion of the 
asylum grounds formerly used as the 
residence of the medical superintendent. 
At present, patients, if allowed to use 
the recreation grounds referred to, and 
which are now without any fence pro- 

" tection whatever worthy of the name, 
are liable to escape at any time.

‘We have also visited the goal in this 
city, and, while noting the general clean
liness, wè have to recommend that en
tirely new water-closets be substituted 
for the worn out apologies at present in 

We would1 also suggest the uso

relate. ster
street, Toronto, Lever Bros., Ltd., will 
■end postpaid a useful paper-bound book, 
160 pages.

C. B. KING, Victoria, agent for B. C.
THE WOMAN’S COUNCIL.

Irregular Resolutions—The Countess of 
Aberdeen Presiding.

In addition to the hundred 
delegates present at the adjourned meet
ing of the National Council of Women, 
held this afternoon, a large audience lis
tened to the debates of the day. Among 
these were His Excellency the Governor- 
General, Hon. Col. Bakr, Rt. Rev. 
Bishop Perrin, Rev. D. MacRae, Rev.
Mr. Barber and many ladies. ___
Countess of Aberdeen presided. Before 
taking up the resolutions still standing 
upon the programme, Her Excellency 
pointed out that the rule of the National 
Council requiring two months’ notice and 
a reply from each of the affiliated socie
ties not having been complied with, the 
resolutions sèt for discussion could not 
legally be rejected or adopted, 
gretted this unfortunate state of affairs 
but now there was no help for it and 
nothing to be done but face the situation.

The programme was then taken up and 
the remaining resolutions provoked an 
interesting discussion, but because of 
the irregularity mentioned no action 
could be taken, 
resolutions are still being discussed. Af 
ter their disposal Her Excellency will 
take charge of the question drawer, to 
which has been sent in a large number 
of questions. »

“These hastily snatched kisses,v ex
claimed the Bacollus, irritably, as Le 
struggled to extricate himself from a 
delicately arched eyebrow, “make me 
weary.”

sis

WANTED,
Young Men and Women

com
They Ior more a
now ■j

or older ones If still young. In spirit, ot 
undoubted character, good, talkers, ambi- 

and Industrious, can find emplym 
good cause, with $60,00 PER MONTH 
îpwards, according to ability.
V. T. S. LINSCOTT. Brantford, Can.
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vlction of any person or persons imitating 
our trade mark by stamping plugs of to- 
baeo with bronze in such a manner ai to 
lead consumers to believe that they are 
receiving our

She re-

iment Street. 1

*9 i0\

MYRTLE NAVY 
TOBACCO

At four o’clock the

Miens
Cup

s
Bach plug of which Is "stamped with

T. <& 33 w BRONZE.use.
of electric light in place of gas for ob
vious reasons. - Proper hospital accom
modation is urgently needed, there be
ing literally no means whatever of either 
heating the room used as a hospital, or 
that side of the building, owing to the 
absence of cliimneys. In addition we re
commend fiirnaces_ for heating purposes 
to take the place of the quite inefficient 
stoves in use. A fire extinguisher is 
urgently needed owing to the fact that 
the partitions between the cells on all Highest ot ail in leavening ■ 1iers are bniit entireiy of wood, and

strength__U. S. Government Report, the present means of egress for inmates

Our Chewing Tobacco Is stamped 
with TV&J^TtinTag.

The Geo. K. Tackett A Son Co., Ltd., 
Hatollton, Ont.

ton’s î
id —"Turn the rascals out”—the familiar 

party cry—may be applied to microbes 
as well as to men. The germs of dis
ease which lurk in the blood are “turn
ed out” by Ayer’s Sarsaparilla as ef
fectually as the old postmasters are dis 
placed by a new administration.

SBSBsBgfek
Aid. Partridge said the fire wardens 

let Mr. Ledingham down somewhat easy 
a ryi they did not want to make it public 
lhat he was dismissed, but by endeavor- 
:’ig to force his services on the city no 

‘-her course was open but to send in the
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a patent has been secured. Then an exhi- ed with being in possession of stolen ell; song, Bro. Cormack; reading, Bro. It V POfTI JVC Cft\I [V I \\¥
bitlon will be given on one of the higu- } property. He had on, when arrested, a Cormack; speech, Bro. Ayres. Jfli uUVILl/ J uVLVIlVLflll

hat every similar to some tljat were 
stolen from H. Rutland’s store ôh John
son street. Burdell could not give on 
account of how he got it, so was ar
rested. He is supposed to be one of a
gang of toughs who came here with the tbe different rooms and explained the 
intention of spending the winter. The | w0,k done by the society. Refreshments
police are keeping them under surveil- i wffe served> wbicb Countess   ENGLAND VS COLO \ us
ance, and will soon rid the city of them, j addressed the ladies present, commend- '

ing them for the good already accom- Arbitrary Chinese Law-Socialisis lne tirst of a series of matches ■
—The following are the marks of j plished by the Y. W. C. A. and sng- t tween England and the Colonies, m., '" j

those pupils of Cedar Hill school who ! gesting the establishment of cooking j temperate on the Caledonian grounds on .Satm,] J
madman average of 50 per cent, or up- j and dressmaking schools, also the ap- j * Language. afternoon, was one of the best ixlhl,’
wards in their respective classes during : pointaient of a committee to look after | tions of Rügby seen this season. Vf,’,'.
the month of October: Fifth 'class—J. strangers in the city. j -------------- playing ten minutes longer than til, .a
Leeming, 73.4: Archie McRae 72 4- .In- ; ' --------- T , „ „ lotted time, neither side had anv ■i,i,lia Glendinning, 69.3; IreneG Rickard i ,-The regular meeting of the Teachers' : Loudon, Nov 14.-7 unity Fair has a ! age. The Colonies’ forwards pi n , 
67.3: Harrv Gortlev 670- Laura Miller' 1 Association, which was postponed last , dispatch from Pans referring to the re- i magnificent game, but England’s d.'.r „ ''
61.1 ! ChriJe McRae, &3; John Grieve: ! «*** ™ ac«>unt of the meeting of the ; ^ losses on the Bourse there in which ['proved impregnable. B^th teams 3
54.0; Mary Holmes. 53.7 Fourtli class x' ome° 8 Council, will be held to-mor- ; ement is made that Comte de j use every effort to strengthen themseiv

e r™ & 1 ...
SlïÆïi’! 14K U.-T»e Graphic, *. The 

’ ' Mental Arithmetic.” morning, commenting on the article in ! * 6 ^rae* played on the <
—The epidemic of scarlet fever has — " 1 tbe ^>’ovtk AmeriAin Review supporting i frnm^ afternoon,

practically been stamped out. There are -Edward Burdell, arrested yesterday ' the Monroe doctrine, says that if the Na ' rlsllTtLf?n „ T ’"i'1 Sï
a few convalescent patients in the in- for havin" stolen Property in his posses- People of the United States really cave f!r bv three tnès ro th’"
fectious diseases hospital, but thev will SKn’ and James Daulphing, charge,1 one cent for these Spanish republics, terferwi wfth th! “ “ L n,m 111
soon be out. Every precaution was tak- xvith burglarizing a house on Chatham wbl('h is doubtful, the course of the gov- Tn5 field wrv sliîZrv “s
en to stamp out the disease, and while street> vvere 111 the police court this eniment is clear that they must form- n0wichan team Mm» ^ '

•Seattle is still fighting it, Victoria is morning. Both cases were remaûtied , a,1-v undertake the duties of a protection sh^t and harT th
free from it. Tlie health authorities ulltl1 Saturday, as the police believe the P°^er, or, better still, annex these terri- vvith victoria nlnvcrs P * th
were greatly assisted by the health re-I mtc had accomplices and they are on- Tories altogether. Great Britain, the 1 ' '
gulations, which, although strin"ent j dea voting to find them. Graphic concludes, will have little objec-
were very effective. Street ears were --------- ‘!on to eithcr solution of existing difficul-

voyage, ' disinfected every night and the, schools —^lie funeral of the late Fred Malian- tle8-
every Saturday. All rumored cases have daine will take place on Saturday at A dispatch to the Times from Mel-
been looked into, and it has been found o’clock from the family residence, bourne says that owing to the prolonged
that the disease has disappeared. J Simcoe street, and at 3 from St. James’ drought, it m expected the wheat yield in

church. Flags are flying at half mast : Australia will barely supply local de- 
—lhe tug Hope, Captain. Holmes, met on the James Bay Athletic club house, mands. The scarcity of pasturage will 

with a series of misfortunes yestçfday canoe club and ya*6t club houses, ont i also greatly curtail the exports of but- 
afurnoon. While towing at seow„ .foad of reflect for decéftséd, who took a pro- j teFi

—The Tnw A ■# ri! ShlugD, > !fv and a boom of'.^gs j minent part in alf^natic sports. ; Newcastie-omTyne, Nov. 14—It ha,s
—Collector Saunders has been notified ine Law Students Association held through Plumper’s Pass the boom part- j —4_ | been officially declared that the fever

by the treasury department to not allow um nrst ot their aeries of law lectures éd ôn accoufff o£ high winds and -fcafe 1 • -As already intimated, the Countess ! which prostrated the crew of the Nor- 
any vessel from foreign ports td enter last evening at the Atort house, Bàetiôn seas. The Hope arrived in the harbor Aberdeen will be “At Home” at Gov ; wegian ship Mindet, two of whom are 
in this customs district unless a quarau- square. Besides all the students of the late in the evening, and while passing > eminent house on Friday afternoon from dead, is malaria fever, not yellow fever,
tine certificate is presented. He is in- city tliere were several prominent mem- through -the E. & N. railway bridge the 4 to 6 P m., when Their Excellencies ; «s at first announced,
structed that all vessels for entry at “ers ot the bar present. Hon. A. N. scow ran into the piles protecting the will be pleased to receive any ladies and j Vienna, Nov. 14.—The Austria
Port Angeles should be admitted on the mcnards being asked to make a few re- pier and broke the hawser. Afterwards gentlemen who desire to call. The re- ! eminent is preparing to send
Certificate of the local health officer, pro- maras at tüe hrst lecture, stated that the in endeavoring to swing the scow clear eeption will be informal. Their Excel- warships to the Levant,
vided the destination of the vessel is Port course ot lectures to be given Was a new of the bridge the tug grounded but sho leneies’ departure from Victoria is fixed i London, Nov. 14.—A dispatch from
Angeles, the Straits of Fuca or Wash- , ®parture “ere, something which not on floated in the course of an Bbur with for Monday morning at 10.30 bv the S j Vladivostock to St. Petersburg says that
ington Sound, but in case it is desired «rjoe students but also the professional the rising tide. The Hope went out this s- Quadra, from the customs wharf. I °wing to the presence of the British
to proceed to Puget Sound the vessel men general.y httd never before had in morning to hunt for the missing in.'s ------ I fleet at Foochow the viceroy has exe-
must procure a certificate from the U. S. ™e province, and. he hoped that it would and returned unsuccessful —It is currently reported that the Do- j cuted eight Chinese under suspicion of
quarantine officer at Port Townsend. ^ a success. Gentlemen of the profes- ______ * minion government has instructed its complicity in the missionary massacres.
This order applies to all vessels from sion had kindly offered to lecture once a —Yesterday afternoon the Countess of *°cal solicitors to apply for an injune- ; An engagement, which will create
foreign ports other than British Colum- week throughout the winter, and he was Aberdeen visited the British Columbia tion restraining the city council from much interest in the American colony,
bia. But vessels from British Columbia sure that the students would derive very Protestant Orphans’ Home, where she Placing any more broken rock on Belle- fWl also in diplomatic Circles, was an-
carrying passengers who, or personal ef- considerable benefit from hearing them was received by the matron, Mrs. Walk ■ yll,e street. James Bay. There is at nounced to-day. It is that of Lieut.- 
fects which, have not been in America and from the various subjects *at er, the lady manager and members of Present a large quantity of liquid lime- I Commander W. S. Cowles, U. S. navai
for 60 days next preceding their arriy- would be brought before them. He did the general committee. The children i «tonè running from the street into the attache here, to Miss Roosevelt, sister
al in the United States, shall be inspëét- not ^ propose to take up any particular *vere drawn up in line aiid sang “God i harbor, the deposits from which will in °f Mr. James Roosevelt, secretary ot
ed.—Port Townsend Leader. subject that evening because they will Save the Queen” as the Cdtmtess enter- i thé future prove a serious hindrance to the United States embassy.

---------- ,4:V he taken up by. the gentlemen to follow ed. After inspecting the institution Her ! navigation in the inner harbor. A verdict in favor of the plaintiff was
—The far-reaching results of adver- oim, but he would devote a few words Ladyship addressed the children and -- | rendered to-day in the suit brought bv

tising in the Times could not perhaps to matters connected with the profession, short speeches were also made by Presi- ' “The inquiry into .the grounding of ; Dr. Conyers Herring, of New York, for
be more forcibly illustrated than by the IN ot being a very young man, it was im- dent Hayward and Rt. /Rev. Bishop I the Quadra on Fullford reef was con j the recovery of insurance money on his
following: On - Thursday. October 31. Possible for him to talk very long, his Cridge. Treasurer Flunierfêlt, Secretary eluded this afternoon, but it will be a yacht Mohican. The jury awarded
the following advertisement appeared VOice -not being as loud and strong as it Jessop and Mrs. Cl Kent, president of f(;w. days before Captain Devereux, will j him £3000. It is the doctor’s intention
in the Times: “British Columbia gentle- us®d to be. He then took up the sub- the ladies’ committee, wfere also pres- 861,4 his report and opinion to Ottawa, i to bring suit against other companies in the wheel.
man who saw elderly lady fall from a ^.ct ot „ e Duties of Law Clerks and ent. Over her signature In the visitors’ "’here the matter will be considered by j which the yacht was insured for the re- Louisville, Ky., Nov. 18.—Otto Z -ii-
University car, Los Angeles, on Septem- students, a subject which was of great book the Countess wrote: 1 “It wag with th*. marine department before any ae- ! covery of an additional £2000. 1er won the mile open, class “B ” here
her 13tb, please write to Mrs. Samuel interest to those present as well as in- great pleasure that I have !seep ail the tiÇn is taken. The quartermasters, j Paris, Nov. 14.—A wine merchant of to-day: time. 1:53 2-5, which is 14-5
Hood. 1928 Bonsello avenue. Los Ange- structive to- the students. At the con- admirable arrangements of1 this sunny, | Engineer Gordon Grant and the | this city, M. Domergue, suddenly became ends under the record. In the mile open,
les, Cal.” In collection with the ad- Sfas,on “’s remarks Mr. A. S. Potts, happy, beautifully situated home.” Second engineer were in the witness box i insane. He has killed a number of professional, paced, Johnson won; time,
veitisement was a notice in the loc.,1 t«e president of the association, moved a — - i to-day And told what they knew as to ! people, shot his wife and mother, then , 1:58."
columns to the effect that Messis. . ® 0,: thanks to Mr. Richards for his A meeting was held. at. Sidney last the condition of the weather and the ratc fired upon people in the street, killing 
Cochran & Williams, a legal firm of kmdness in addressing the students. He evening to discuss the creaaifery question, | at which the Quadra was travelling at three. He then barricaded himself in the I
Los Angeles, were anxious to discover also stated that he could not see the rea- Mf- J. T. MellmpyJ in thçilchair. Mr. j the tim=>. : house, firing upon the gendarmes who
the whereabouts and identity of the *on ,'vk^ during the years that the pro- Sandler m a short addeess explained — - ■ ... • i surrounded the building.
British Columbia gentleman who had ‘esslon. bad so rapidly advanced the stu ftl6 object of establishingoà creamery —Chief Shepjiard is in the peculiar j Breslau. Nov. 14.—Herr Liebknecbt.
witnessed the accident The Times dents had not had an opportunity of at- and the benefits to be deriepd therefrom, position of having $160 that nobody jvill Socialist leader and editor, was to-day

the notice reached LoÆ- a^ar8!^-1ttnr^ h^’ He 5^*, B. ^ith- an 4ake, although he has been tçyipg, tx, sentenced to four months’ irnprisonmmtt
geles on November Ü and on the even- 1,84 been informed tlfat four or five years Able address imd read, a valable.extract get rid of it for several weeks. The f for lese majesfe, contained in some re- 
irc of that dav Mr George 4 Mornhy ag0. *”ere ”a4 °66'® * move to secure Tro,9 an article on, qreametres and their money was taken from J. C. Pievost, j marks which he made in a speech at the’
of the California Trade Review called 8nx;h lec*nres but apparently it was drop- management. He also prmnised to use the late registrar, when he was brought opening of the Socialist congress here on
at the officeof1 Messrs Cwdiran & Wi^ unt'' pow, and he hoped that as the hmbest endeavors to prom^W the scheme back to Victoria and placed in the city’ Oct 7 th.
Hams aiTinfoJmed them thT he in COurs,l had ,™ade 8ach a Promising open- m rf possible to obtain soWe assistance lockup. The chief would not hand it 
coZany^ivith AM' McLHlan of Vieto wo«W Continue so. Hon. Mr. jfrom the provincial government. Mr. «vet to Provost’s counsel,- as it is nut
ria had witnessed the accident Messis ?K'*lard,f feP.lel ttla* 4 was the want Of j r« ne and Mr. Stevens also addressed usual to do so when a man is arrested 
Cochran & Wmiarns were placed in fund8 that hindered the professioj from the meeting. Mr. Julius Rrethour was „„ the charge of appropriating funds.
■communication with* Aid McLellan »"***% ketuf«- as profession- appointed on the committee. The meet- as it is understood money found on the
communication witn Aia. iucL.enan. al gentiemen had so kindly offered to ,ng was brought to a close with a vote man is i>art of that ilWe.l to he nL.

“• ««Grarara he saw ***. «.the eW,. 'jbSSd? Sïftdfefe:
taineo severe injury ny tne aceiaent, win no reason why the students’ désire mg will be held at Cedar Hill on the been endeavoring to get somehodv to

“h"“'a "ot k “•
which she is about to bring against a 
tramwray company at Los Angeles. The 
same advertisement appeared in other 
British Columbia, papers, but without 
satisfactory results.

1 From Thursday’s Daily.
—Simon Miller, a sailor of the Pheas

ant, died at the naval hospital on Sun
day. . Be wras buried at 10:30 to-day 
with naval honors.

—Each of the vessels belonging to the 
sealing fleet has had twenty-five volumes 
of reading matter presented to it by the 
Young People’s Society of Calvary Bap
tist church. Over 700 volumes wTere 
thus distributed.

SPORTING INTELLIGENCE.brief locals.
est buildings in the city. They say it 

be made to reach the top of any«•leanings of Glty and Provincial News 
in a Condensed Form.

—The Countess of Aberdeen paid a 
visit yesterday afternoon to the 1'. W. 
C. A. rooms on Johnson street. The 
executive escorted her ladyship through

can 
building. Events of Interest in the Amateur 

Professional Field.One of the Heaviest Losers (of thç 
Old Man’s Money) in the 

Mining Panic.

and
From Monday’s Dally.

' —At the annual meeting of the Kaslo 
Slocan railway company, held at Kaslo 
Ü? the 5th iJst., D. J. Munn was re
elected president, with the followmgdi 
rectors: Alexander Ewen^und John Hen
dry, of New Westminster; L Outline 
and F. Golliott, of St. Paul. Mr. Rob- 
er’ Irving, formerly of Victoria, is traf
fic' manager and Mr. McGrew superin
tendent of -eperation and maintenace.

—Twelve members of the crew of the' 
Dominion government steamer Quadra 
were charged to-day with having tailed 
to pay their revenue tax. They were 
represented by Ms. Dumbletou, of Dum- 
bleton & Elliott, who announced his 
intention of fighting the case. He con
tend# that men serving a commission 
under the Dominion government are just 
as much entitled to exemption as are 
the men of the regular forces.

FOOTBALL.

:

-Sir Joseph Trutcb, chairman of the 
Hall Mines Company, has returned from 
Nelson The aerial tramway connect
ing the Silver King mine vvith the smel
ter has been completed and is in opera
tion. It is expected that the smelter 
will be completed about the end of the 
vear After remaining here for a few 
days Sir Joseph will return to Nelson, 
and then leave for England.

—An exceptionally good view of the 
city and its eriyirons, can be obtained 
from the dome of the newr parliament 
buildings, the stoné work of which lias 
recently been completed. The dome is 
110 feet high and at this height every , 52. 
portion of the city can be seen and the 
farming country beyond, 
stairways leading to the top of the dome 
are completed, sightseers should avail 
themselves of this opportunity of get 
ting a birdseye view of the city.

When the iin-

- Messrs. Elfc rd & Smith, contractors 
for the post office and custom house 
building, have awarded the contract for 
supplying the stone for the superstruc
ture of the building to the Vancouver 
Quarry company. The stone is to come 
from Gabrioia island, the first load be
ing expected about Thursday. The con
tractors will immediately commence to 
push work and try to make up for the 
time they have lost in making arrange
ments for a supply of stone. The 

contract to land the 
The govern-

—The bark Ardmore, Turner, Bee- 
ton & Co., agents, arrived at Esquimau 
harbor last night. She will unload tlie 
stores for the Naval Yard and Royki 
Engineers there, after which she will 
come to the inner harbor and unload the 
freight for Victoria consignees. Capt. 
White reports an uneventful 
noteworthy only -for contrary winds and 
calms. The Ardmore spoke no vessels 
excepting the Silver Home, which is 
coining up the straits and is consignee 
to Evans, Coleman & Co., o£ Vancou 
ver. The Ardmore will load salmon ai 
the Fraser river.

Tl,,
Men

The Navy f0r.
wards played a good game throughout 
and it was mainly to them that the 
cess of the team was due.

Kingston, Ont., Nov. 11.—Toronto 
University won the Rugby champion- 
ship of Ontario from Queen’s Universit, 
Saturday afternoon, 23 to 10.

sue-

Quarry company 
stone on Wharf street.

Messrs. Elford & Smith thement gave 
privilege of using Saturna, Newcastle 
or Gabrioia stone.

THE KINO.
Maspeth, L. I., Nov. 12.—Maher aiul 

OlDonnçil fough’r1 here hist nigh I, 
in the fir# round Maher knocked O’Don
nell down three times; ,the third time 
O’Donnell remained unconscious 
counted out.

Dallas, Tex., Nov. 13.—William 
Brady has telegraphed Dan A. Stuart, 
for J. J. Corbett, saying “Corbett 
renders the championship and belt to | 
Maher and will back Maher for 
against Fitzsimmons.”

The t.e'egram was forwarded to Sm
art at El Paso, who sent the following | 
reply to his representative: “Tell Brody 
that Corbett had better win that Pelt h,- II 
fore he disposes of it.”

AQUATICS.
Toronto, Nov. 13.—Gaudaur has 

sued a challenge to Wag Harding, tlie 
English champion, for a race for tn, 
chnihpionsliip of the world, to take pla,, 
between April 1 and July 1st. He has 
posted $250 with the sporting editor of 
the Globe. He offers Harding $500 fu
el, penses to come to America or will 
accept $250 and row in England.

and

until

A.gov-
several

snr-

THE TUBE.
Loudon, Nov. 14,- The Derby Novem

ber meeting, three days, opened to-daj. 
The Mark Eaton stakes was the ïèature. 
Fourteen horses started. The djs 
was one and one-half miles. '”*âïr, 
Blake’s chestnut filly Bowline was first, 
Col. Clitheroe’s chestnut colt The Ilays 
second, Mr. H. Botterill’s bay horse 

• Highland third.

tanee
a~e.

New- York, Nov. 13.—Captain Hank 
Baff, skipper of the Defender, is ill at 
his home in Islip with a recurrence of 
the cancerous trouble which affected 
him last spring. His physicians will 
allow no one to see him. In his thir
tieth year Captain Haff took to yacht
ing, taking the wheel of the ancient 
flyer Evelyn. In 1876 he was in com
mand of the Onward, a post he held 
until 1882, when he steered that famous 
sloop Fannie to many victories. Then 
he went aboard the cup defender May
flower and after he took the Volunteer 
to victory. Mr. Iselin had him next on 
the Titania and during the trail in 1S93 
he sailed the Colonia. It was no fault 
of his that the Boston sloop did not win 
the glory of defending instead of Vigi
lant. Capt. Haff was always at the 
wheel during the recent races with Val
kyrie III.

STANLEY SMITH’S FATE
The Body of the Well Known Ex. 

plorer Found in the Ho
mal ko River.—Some time ago ex-Ald.” Ledingham 

made a complaint to the pSlice. authori
ties regarding the action of some mem
bers of the force.
Ledingham he heard a row m the Prince 
of Wales saloon and ran. up fo inform 
,the police, who, in his opiifion, did not 
respond promptly. Mr. Ledingham first 
reported the matter to Magistrate Mae- 

He referred him to Chief Shep
pard. who requested that the charges be 
made in writing. This wsis done, but 
when seen on Monday by a Times repre
sentative Mr. Ledingham intimated that 
he did not intend to push the charges. At 
the time Mr. Ledingham called at the 
lockup. Jailer Allen and Detective Per
due were in the office, the latter engaged 
in searching a prisoner, and Constable 
Abel was in the barracks upstairs. They 
say Mr. Lediijgham did not step into the 

^ » office, but stood at the door, ringing the
—Captain John Whiteley, formerly of bell, knocking and calling. ; The jailer 

the schooner C. D. Rand, and Miss before opening the door rapg the bar- 
Josephine Gieselman were married last racks bell for Officer Abel, and the lat- 
eveiling by Rev. Solomon Cleaver, M.A. ter accompanied Mr. Ledingham to the 
There was a very large attendance of 
friends at the wedding.

From Wednesday’s Dally.
—H. M. S. Pheasant has been clocked 

for an overhauling.

— The members of Hope Lodg£, De
gree of Honor, held a very successful 
and pleasant dance at A. O. Ü. W 
hall last evening.

—Victoria will be represented at the 
Seattle tug-of-war tournament by 'the 
following: Lewis McNeil, James G. Hay, 
D. McDonald, L. G. Burns and H. Pet- 
ticrew. ..... .........

—Victoria West Lodge, No. 29, I. <>. 
G.T., hold their weekly meeting to-night 
They intend to make final . arrange
ments for the concert to be given by 
them in Temperance Hall ôn Saturday 
night.

—A meeting of the Rathbone Sisters 
was held last evening, when it was do 
tided to send for ths charter immedi
ately. The lodge will start with be
tween 50 and 60 members.

— The Canadian Australian linef Wn 
rimoo will, according to present arrange
ments, sail on Saturday for Honolulu,1 I
Suva and Sydney. The following pas Stanley Smith, prospector and.explorer, .of
sene-ors have nlrenHv been hooked from Vancouver, who left this city in June last, sengers nave aireauy been booked rrom to vlslt tl)e cbiicotin country, has been
\ letoria for Sydney: J. A. Bowker, L n.issing for several months. The provincial
J. Broomfield, Miss A. N. Langtree and government some Weeks ago gave instruc-
Mr Taylor. The latter is returning to j g,Wtureri so.ne lZ*an“iooi tor him6
Colombo via Australia. —  i Last* rMonday an Indian named Mechell,

----------------—1—; : chief-jpfi the Homalko tribe, found his life-
“I Took 'One-half Bottle hf'^onth Am- ,e88 “5# floaLlng the Homalko river,

___Rfij: .... . . some 'distance from the head of Bute Inlet.can Rheumatic cure and Obtained ( The- Homalko river, which runs into Bute 
Perfect Keller -—This Bemedy Gives Inlet, is a dangerous one to row or paddle
Kellef In a Few Hours, and Usually on, containing many rapids and being sub- ™
Cares In One to Three Days. ject to Jams of floating logs. At one of Exactly. I he rich foods I’d natu-

J. G. Garrett, a prominent politician S®oat.+?re ,s? «pensive I can’t buy 
of Liverpool,-N. Si, makes, for the bene- lieved, been coming down the river alone 80 lt8 ,> ain foo(1 or starvation,
fit of the public, the following state- ! when his Canoe caught in a rapid and was Harpers Bazar.
ment: “I was greatly troubled With ; wa^kepT^lhfs ^“ceVy^he 'tols/'toe

saloon Detective Perdue after lock rh6umatic pains for a number of yea.-s. | canoe in all probability sinking below them,saioon. l elective leraue, alter lock Qfl severai occasions I could not walk. ! The remains are not greatly decomposed,
mg up .the prisoner _bg was searching. f f . . f, , , : although it is believed that Smith met hi»
took his baton and proceeded to the “°vr ,even my to?t t0„tae g1TOU,,d-. * ! death on or shortly after the 31st of July, 
saloon. He and Sergeant Walker ar- triw1 everything and all local physic- , the last entry in his diary being of that 
rested the man who was causing the dis- ians’ but my suffering continued. At , date.
, , .... . '. a8 , , g last I was prevailed upon to trv South I The deceased, although he had frequent-
turbauce. They claim that he was be- . Rheumatic fm-e T nhtain,. i i ly visited the Uhilcitin country, had never
hind the bars in less than ten minutes encan Rheumatic Lure. ,1 obtained | (0me down that river—an extremely tool- 
after Mr. Ledingham reported the trou- Perfect relief before I had taken half a hardy undertaking. Recently a band of 
Ti. > bottle of the remedy, and to-day regard Ohilcotin Indians coming down the same
■W • - ■- -- it as the only radical cure for rheuma- ® ^to.desert^thelr

1 From Thursday’s DaHy. tism.” For sale by Dean & Cryder- j In the month of June last, Smith left
—A farmers’ association, similar to man and Hall & Go. Vancouver to visit the Chtlcottn country,

that at ■ present existing m the New FAST ÎTLANTÏg SERVLPi ’ let by Mr" Manson’s steame^the°Stellate He
Westminster district, >s being organized mb T AM ATLANTIC SLIt \ Hi-., was next seen by white men in the Ohilcotin

■ in the territoiA- tributary '■ to Puget ., .. ,. _ ----- ;— country some 14 or 15 days after he had
Somd . ' Mr. Huddart Interviews Mr. Chamber- landed at the head of Bute Inlet, and he

v' 1 • lain—MnrfiSl Wmm fo- nw.. had evidently started to come down thelain Alartiu^-Heijrys for Bisley. river again when he met his death.
... . .. rjT—77, „ Stanley Smith was A man about 40 years
Toronto, Nov.-. 147-ç-The following is of age. He was born in Eastern Canada, 

the Toronto Eyènitig Télegram’s special an4 for a time worked in the capacity of 
raw, ..aw: For ,h« «ra„d w-p.
competitions at the meeting of the Na- cate from the Board of Education. He was 
tional Rifle Association at Bisley com- a*so a man possessed of considerable stien-
“!■.»« « "«• !..«•" MMW .bo •
Martini-Henry rifle is to be used. . botany ana geology in various parts of this

Mr. Charles D. Rose, the young Can-:- province. He whs an old timer in Van- 
chal,e^tp the New York ^

lacht club recently brought him into gaged In the sand and gravel business, 
prominence, fell while following tiie which was at that time, a very lucrative
hounds yesterday and broke his collar ?ce' Sl°?e that time he has explored a hnnp nib collar large portion of this province, and has been

TT ... --.»•#■ iustrnmentai in opening up many new dis-
ltight Hon. Joseph Chamberlain, colo- tricts. His explorations were made, for the 

nia1 secretary, was visited this morning ??rti wit“ the object of locating good
by Mr. James Huddart, the manager, of dfS^hls^fteKV^e df^trfcf 
the proposed fast Canadian steamsh p rounding Burrard Inlet, and later he tra- 
line, who submitted the details of the ve£sel the country beyond Seymour creek
andrndri«e objp,:ts ^ dilt^cto™ Lator still^e^ltM^arL
and advantages. Mr. Chamberlain said N>o and located sbme splendid agricultural 
he would see Sir Charles Tupper, high c^ohtry. Latterly he seems to have direct-
hîmstiftTthe fZitioanadfa’thann ^ ^ ?» Sîa^Tn
nimselt of the position of the Dominion which he has recorded the discovery of sev-
with regard to the project. eral mining claims there. There was also

in his pockets a hand map drawn of the 
Ohilcotin country, evidently made by him.
He was a very peculiar man, and although 
he seemed always to wish to be alone. Be 
had many friends in this city. His expedi
tions were made for the most part on foot 
and entirely alone. He always travelled 
totally unarmed.—News Advertiser.

i!
According to Mr. Sketch of His Career - He Will be 

Sadly Missed by Many 
People.

rae.

“Howdy do, Barker? 
town?”

i Living in

“Yes. I’ve come here to diet.” 
“Diet?

Swtlldorf ?”
Great heavens, man! At the—The Mattie Crowe murder case is 

likely to remain a mystery. The clue 
upon which Chief Sheppard was working 
has run out, and now the police are as 
much in the dark as they were on the 
day the body was found.

—About 150 persons were. present at. 
the social and dance given by Acme lodge 
in Castle hall last evening. The B.mt- 
ly family furnished the music and a 
very enjoyable evening was spent, danc
ing being thé., principal amusement.

—Constable Drummond arrived from 
Plumper’s Pass last evening with VVni. 
Millington, who was a few days ago 
sentenced to a month’s imprisonment for 
selling liquor to Indians. - He was tak
en to the provincial jail this morning

—The tug Constance towed the Ameri
can bark WilliatiF'F. Witzemann from 
Salt Spring Island to the Royal Roads 
yesterday. The Witzemann is loaded 
with 113,000 props for Santa Rosalia, 
for which1 port she will proceed this 
evening:

CARTERS—The bark Silverhow, Captain Don- 
gall, which was, towed in by the Lome 
yesterday afternoon, is unloading-' 500 
tons of freight at the outer wharf. The 
remainder of the freight; goes to ‘Evans. 
Coleman & Evans, of Vancouver. Tlie 
Silverhow made (he passage from Liv
erpool in 139 days. The captain reports 
a very uneventful voyage. I CURE

Sick Headache amt relieve all the troubles inci 
de*\t to a bilious state of the system, such as 
Dinmiess, Nausea. Drowsiness, Distress after 
eating-. Pain in the Side, Ac While their most 
remarkable Success has been shown in curing;■ 8ICKI
Headache, yet Carter’s Little Liver Pills 
are equally valuable ie Constipation, curing 
and preventing this annoying complaint, while 
they also correct all disorders of the stomach, 
stimulate the liver and regulate the bowels. 
Even if they only cured

-Pride- of the Ridge lodge, No. 37, I.
O. G. T„ held their regular meeting in 
Odd Fellows’ Hall;-- Spring Ridge,
Monday evening. Mr. Griffith was in
itiated a member of the order. Thé pro
gramme for the evening being an enter
tainment by the officers, a very enjoyable c£‘fe>v wiU be handsomely entertained by 
evening was spent. Refreshments‘were ; the inhabitants of the Queen City, judg- 
served. by the officers of the lodge. ing by t^e preparations being made.

—The Irish and Victoria fire depart
ment teams have already signified their 
intention of competing in the interna
tional tug-of-war at the Colonist hotel, 
Beacon Hill. Entries may be sent in 
till next .Saturday.

on
—The U. S. S. Philadelphia will he in 

Seattle to-morrow. Her officers and

—It is not likely that the body of 
John Treu, who was drowned off Bea
con Hill on Sunday, will ever be foufld. 
The currents out there are very strong, 
and if they do not take the body out to 
sea it will probably become entangled 
amongst the kelp. The boat was pick
ed up near Clover Point.

—The broken propeller of the Mathil- 
d§;;ÿap taken to tlig.jA^bimi Iron Works 
last ^evening and is /mow being placed 
in position as a niodeUfor the new 
Thia will be the largest propeller 
mode by the Albion Iron Works and 
will weigh fully nine tons, 
pectod that the work .wiH be completed 
and the Mathilda ready for sea within 
fifteen days.

one.
ever HEAD

Ache they would be almost priceless to those 
who suffer from this distressing complainr: 
but fortunately their goodness doeè not end 

i *n<J those who once try them will find
these little pills valuable in so many ways that 
they will not be willing to do without them. 
But after all sick head

« It is ex- —A special train will convey the Vice
regal party to Sidney this afternoon.
His Excellency and the Countess Aber
deen being anxious to see the Saagich 

PPPI HP HU farming district, thé run out will be
—H. M. S. Wild Swan leaves on the slowly made go as to allow the party to 

21st instant for Valparaiso vi«u Honolulu, observe the country, and the places of 
She will winter in the south. The Co- interest along the line will be visited on 
mus, which is on the way. from England the return trip, 
to relieve the Hyacinth, arrived at Las
Palmas on Oct. 27th and left the next —The members of Perseverance lodge, 
day. H. M. S. lea mis. the Nymphe's Q- ®- T., had a very pleasant time at 
relief, arrived at St. Vincent on October their weekly meeting in Temperance hall
28th. Both the C-omus and the Icarus on Tuesday evening. The new officers mv. „ . .
are proceeding to Çoqnimbo. af0°d 8Upply of refreshments of iron combined wiK&fnmT!

t, , , _ 7~r;---- | and the following programme: * Song, n.ost perfect nervine are found In Carter’s
-Edward Burdell was arrested this i Bro. Hall; reading, Sister Newbiggin; ^Attle Pills, which strengthen the nerves 

| morn,ng by Detective Perdue and charg- song, Bro. Russell; reading, Sister Bush- pillion*7, and lmprove tne blood and eom-

The St. Andrew's and Caledonian 
Society are making great preparations 
tor theijf annual banquet, which this 
year still be held on Friday the 29th 
mstaflt, at the Hotel Driard. 
been deemed necessary to hold

It has
. _ .. ------ PPH __ on the

eve of St. Andrew’s day, as St. And
rew s day this year falls on a Saturday. 
An energetic committee has the affair in 
hand and tickets are already out.

. ache
is the bane of so many lives that here is where 
w2-imak? eur great bo§st. Our pills cure it while others do not.

Carter’s Little Liver Pills are very small 
and very easy to take. One or two pills make 
a dose. They are strictly vegetable and do 
not gnpe or purge, but by their gentle action vfj 
please all who use them. In vials at 25 cents ; 
five for $1 Sold everywhere, or sent by mail.

CASTÏS micnro 00., Hew Tort'

—Thomas Deasy, chief of the fire de
partment, and Mr- P- Peterson, have ap
plied for a patent for a fire escape,‘which 
they claim is one of the best ever invent- 
ed- Tt is cheap, simple and safe, but 
just what it is they will not say until

j UHL Ulna Ufa
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ELLIGENCE.
the Amateur and 
I Field.

L.L. .
COLONIES.
s of matches b,-- 

ie Colonies, played 
!unds on Saturday 
f the best exhibi
ts season. After 
>nger than the al- 
e had any ad vaut 
'orwards played it 
England’s defense 
Both teams 

ngthen themsel 
m a grand exhibi- 
1 looked for.
’S. NAVY.

will
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ly afternoon, be- 
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ictory for the 5»t- 

The rain’Mti
nt times, making 

y slippery. - The 
down four

il.

men
mplete their team 
i The Navy for- 
game throughout, 

them that the sue-
lue.
Nov. 11.—Toronto 
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Dueen’s Universitv 
a to 10.
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r. 12.—Maher and 
k hist night, and 
r knocked O’Don- 
t; the third time 
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11.’!.-William A.
I Dan A. Stuart, 
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phip and belt to 
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ient the following 
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Saudaur has is- 
|Tag Harding, the 
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Hoatson has gone to the Slocan country, 
but will return here in a few days.

George Sargeant, of Anaconda, confi
dential representative of Marcus Daly, 
arrived Tuesday evening.

The big boiler for the Center Star 
compressor was. hauled through town by 

In compliance with the representations sixteen horses yesterday. The remainder 
0t the mine managers and to meet the 0f the machinery is at Trail and will 
immediate requirements of their traffic. j )3e brought up immediately.
,lie contractors of the Kaslo & Slocan , The tunnel on the Jumbo is now in 
railway are converting twelve of their . fifty feet with but little ore in sight, 

into box cars. • i The ledge proper has not been found,
Negotiations are said to be pending for cap rock being very thick. Much

purchase by ai well known railway ffie 8ame gort of massive, cap rock was 
of all the interests of one of the found jn the St. Elmo, where a tunnel 

miners in the Lucky Jim group of mines, twice as long as that on the Jumbo was 
I,,it it is not yet announced that the deal . tun before any substantial encourage- 
• IS been consummated. 1 ment was had.

Vbout thirty stations, or three thons- Superintendent Gilliam hopes to get 
juul feet of track, remain to be laid on the new machinery of the Lee and Maid 

Kaslo & Slocan railway before Cody 0f Erin running to-day or Monday, 
p reached. This will not be done Until Mr. Daniels, of the Gold Hill com- 

140-foot span of the Howe truss pany has sold his treasury stock to 
bridge over Carpenter Creek is erected. eastern people at 7% to 10 cents a share. 
This' bridge has been framed here and is The amount of stock sold was 111,000 

ready to be forwarded piecemeal to shares, 11,000 shares being individual 
It will only require five or six stock, 

erect it. when the various parts 
reached there.

GOVERNOR-GENERAL’S BALLBRITISH COLUMBIA. can,s.at present prices, is worth about 
$110 per ton. Mr. Kinman disposed of 
a quarter interest in the American to 
Abrahamson Bros, yesterday.

Captain John Grant seems very wHl 
plea red with the progress made at the 
Maple Leaf, Illçcillewaet, where he mis 
been superintending operations and has 
just let a contract for two hundred feet 
of ^tunneling. A force of men will be at 
work throughout the winter. The cap
tain has visited the new finds on the 
north fork of the Illecillewnet recently 
and is very enthusiastic about them. 
The assays received heretofore from 
these finds gave $5.50 in gold and over 
400 ounces in silver per ton. There :s 
every indication of very large bodies ol 
ore. all of which has helped to convince 
the captain that the north fork will be a 
great producer.

THE OCCIDENTAL HOTEL, ■

mSeveral Hundred Victorians Guests 
of Lord and Lady Aber

deen Last Night.

KASLO. 
Nelson Tribune. COR. WHARF AND JOHNSON STS., VICTORIA, B. C.

MThis popular and well known Hotel will re-open about November 15th? 
under the management- of W. JENSEN, its founder, with everything new and 
bright.
' It will be conducted as in former years, aiming to make it homelike for its 

guests.

i,

The Drill Hall Elaborately Decor
ated for the Very Bril

liant Event.th.‘
IDr. H. T. Cox. R. N.,1 Mrs. M. and Miss bran, Mr., Mrs. and the Misses Worlock, 

C. Cameron, Mr., Mrs. ahd Miss- Charles, Miss E. J. Walker, S. Y. Wootton, E. 11.
A. E. Collinge, R. N., H. Constantine, K. and Mrs. Wootton, Mrs. and the Misses
N. , Charles and Mrs. Cameron, H. Chance, Wey, W. Ridgway and Mrs. -Wilson, J. K.,
R. N., Mrs. F. Chapman. Mrs. W. E. H. Mrs. and Miss Wilson, J. K. and Mrs.
Corsan, F. J. Cornwall, Howard and Mrs. Worsfold, C. C. Worsfold, Mrs. and the 
Chapman, G. O. and Mrs. Campbell, J. W Misses Wylde, M. A. and Mrs. Wylde, A.
Church, R. Cleave, R. N. G. Wrlgley, Lieut D. P. Weston, R. N.,

Frank Dent, R. N., Justice, Mrs., the C. H. A. Ward, R. N., W. and Mrs. Wil- 
Mlsses and B. H. T. Drake, Mrs. and the son, Dr. and Mrs. Watt, W. W. Wilson, 
Misses Dnnsmuir, James Dunsmuir, Mrs. : R. N-, F. Wollaston, E. and Mrs. White, the 
K. Dunsmuir, Chief Justice and Mrs. Davie, Misses White, Miss Olivia Wilson, Thomas 
Miss Sophie Davie, Dr. J. C. and the Misses S. Wilson, F. E. Wooldridge, Miss M. K. 
Davie,, Mrs. Dewdney, R. S. and the Miss- ' Wilson, W. H. Wilkerson, Col., Mrs. an* 
es Day, Miss Devereux, Dr., Mrs. and Miss the Misses Wolfenden, B. W., W. T. and 
Dickson, Alan and Mrs. Dumbleton, A. J. the Misses Williams, Raymond Wilson, hi. 
Dallaln, R. L. and Mrs. Drewry, William ,• Wlgram, R. N., Lieut. F. H. Walter, R. N., 
and Mrs. Dalby, W. S. Dalby, F. J. Dalby, . P. and Mrs. Wollaston.
Dr.. J. A. and Dr. G. H. Duncan, W. U. ! H. M. and Mrs. Yates, J. S. and Mrs.
and Mrs. Drummond, E. and Mrs. Dlckln- Yates, 
son. C. E. and Mrs. Dickinson, Lieutenant 
E. G. W. Davy, R. N., J. H. Duncan.

Mrs. Engelhardt and A. F. Engel hard t,
M. R. Eure, J. G. and Mrs. Elliott, Mrs. 
and Miss Ella, H. R. Ella, Hbn. D. M. and 
Mrs. Eberts, Mr. and Mrs. Erb, the Misses ?
Erb, Mr. and Mrs. Earle, W. A. Earle, Mr. . 
and Mrs. Elworthy, W. H. and Mrs. Ellis,
Miss Bills.

H. Fuller, Mrs. Foster, the Misses Fos- | 
ter, Flag-Lieutenant B. Godfrey-Faussett,
Captain F. Finnis. R. N„ Captain G. A.
French, E. H. and Mrs. Fletcher, Captain 

-A, C. and Mrs.' Fliimeffefir/ J. F. Fotrtkes,
Miss Fawcett, Lieut: C. Ê. -Fox, G. C. Fox,
Mr. and. Mrs. Fisher, Miss Fisher.

Mr. and Mrs. Gillespie, Lieut. H. W. Uor- 
A. E., Mrs. Hill German, Mrs. A. A.

Green, Miss Green, A. R. Green, Mr. and 
Mrs. Going, Ashdown and Mrs. Green, W. Rainier ... 
and Mrs. Greig, Mrs. and the Misses H. Superb ....
Gray, Mr.. Mrs. and. Miss Goward, W. O. Plans!fter .
Gardner* ,R.- N., Mr.. and Mrs. Greenlleld, Snow Flake 
H. VF Gilpin,>. W. Galpin, Miss Good, Olympic ...
Miss Gree'fi, Captain’, Mrs. and the Misses XXX .
Gaudin; A. J. C. and Mrs. Galletly, W. 8. 
and Mrs. Gore, E. A. Carew and Mrs. Gib
son, C. H. and Mrs. Gibbons, W. M. Gal- Barley, per ton ..... 
braith, Miss Greenbaum, Gordon, Mrs. and j Middlings, per ton
the Misses Grant, P. D. and Mrs. Goepel, Brsn, per ton............
Lieut. H. Gaisford, R. N., C. A. and Mrs. Ground Feed, per ton ...
GoSBn, F. C. Gamble, C.‘ W. Gamble, C. A. Corn, whole........ ................
P. Godson, Commander F. Garforth, R. N., ; “ cracked ....................
C. F. and Mrs. Gardiner, Lieut. R. R. Gos- . Cornmeal, per 10 lbs....
set, R. N. . Oatmeal, per 10 lbs........

Miss and Miss L. Harvey, Rout and Mrs. Rolled Oats, per lb........ .
Harvey, Miss Harvey, Geo. Harvey, D. R. i Potatoes, local ................
and Mrs. Harris, E. A. Harris, A. R. Hop- , Potatoes, sweet ............
kins, Joseph and Mrs. Hunter, Mrs. E. B. Cabbage .........................
Hanington, C. A. and Mrs. Holland, Hon. Hay, baled, per ton....
Dr. J. S. Helmcken, Dr. J. D. and Mrs. Straw, per bale..........................
Helmcken, Hon. D. W. and Mrs. Higgins, Green Peppers, cured, per doz.
Frank Higgins, W. R. and Mrs. Higgins, Onions, per lb  ............
Mrs. J. C. Hayes, Mr. and Mrs. Hamlin, Spinach, per lb..................
B. Hamlin, T. B. and Mrs. Hall, Dr. E. Lemons (California) ......
Hasell, Captain and Mrs. Hamilton, And- Bananas ............ '...................
rew Hamilton, Lucius Hamilton, Frederick Apples, Island ......................
O. Hamilton, Mrs. H. W. Henry, Mr., Mrs. Pears ...................... .............
and Miss Helsterman, B. S. Helsterman, Pine Apples........................
H. R. Heath cote, R. N., W. G. Howard,R.N. Cranberries per gallon....
J. and Mrs. Hall, R. H. and Mrs. Hall, the Quinces....................................
Misses Hall, W. Hyne, R. N., St. A. B. Fish—Salmon, per lb..........
Hughes, R. N., Mr. and Mrs. Hamburger, Smoked bloaters, per lb .
M. Hamburger, C. M. Houghton. Eggs, Island, per doz ....

Mr. and Mrs. Innés, John and Mrs. lrv- Eggs, Manitoba...............
tag, D. R. Irvine. 1 Butter, Island ............ ..

E. A. Jacob, Major A. W. Jones, Dr. O. Butter, creamery, per lb
M. and Mrs. Jones, Dr, T. J. and Mrs. Butter, Delta Creamery, per lb..............30
Jones, R. M. and Mrs. Jeffrey, Mrs. and Cheese, Chilliwack ....
Miss Jaskson, Mr. and Mrs. Jessop, G. and Hams, American, per lb. .
Mrs. Jay. Rev. P., Mrs. and Miss Jenns, Hams, Canadian, per lb. .
E. M. and Mrs. Johnson, D. J. and Mrs. Hams, Boneless, per lb. .
Johnson, R. Jones, Mtes M. E. Johnstone, Bacon, American, per lb.
C. E. Jones, G. E. Jorgenson, M. T. and Bacon, Rolled, per lb. ...
Mrs. Johnston, G. C. and P. B. Johnston, i Bacon, Long clear, per lb.

Carl Lowenburg, Mr., Mrs. and Misses Bacon. Canadian ..
Loewen, H. and Mrs. Lawson, Miss La*- Shoulders .............. .................... .. .............. 14
son, ,A. P. Luxton, P. S. Lampman, W. H. Lard . -.................................................. 15 to 20
Lobb, Miss Leitch, W. and Mrs. Langley, Sides, per lb...................................... ..7 to 7 1-2
G. and Mrs. Lelser, M. Lelser, Mr. and Mrs. Meats—Beef, per lb.. ..................... 7 to 12 1.2
Lenz, W. A. Lawson, H. F. Langton, H. Veal .........................». .... ,.... .10 to 15
G. and Mrs. Lewis, W. Lefroy, S. and Mrs. Mutton, pet lk -............... .......... 5 to 121-2
Lelser, Miss Landes, W. G. Lawrence, R.N. Spring Lamb, per lo........... ........... 10 to 121-2

Mr., Mrs and the Misses and Herbert Pork, iresb, per lb. .......... ... .10 to 121-2
Keast, Mr., and Mrs. and the Misses Kit- Pork, sides, per lb.............», .. . .8 to 8 1*2
to, D. R. and Mrs. Ker, G. A. Kirk, H. and . Chickens, per pair.................. .1 00 to 1 80
Mrs. Kent, C, and Mrs. Kent, Mrs. and Turkeys, per lb........ ........................... 16 to 2»
Miss Kane, Mrs. E. HI?King, Mr., Mrs. and 'im — -gr- ■
Miss Keefef, Mrs. and thfe Misses Kitto,
T. A. and R. J. Ker, Mrs. Kennedy, X. 
and Mrs. Katns.

ILK l H ■

Between seven agd eight hundred la
dies and gentlemen attended the state 
ball given last evning by His Exclleni-y 
the Governor-General and'the Countess

Seldom

t

tli'1
of Aberdeen in the drill hall, 
has such a scene been witnessed in Vic
toria as was presented when the several 
hundred dancers got in motion, 
costumes were brilliant and beautiful,

GALIANO ISLAND 
From Our Own Correspondent.

Galiano, Nov. 11.—On Saturday 
ing, at Plumper Pass, Tom Williams, of 
Ladner’s Landing, a man of unenviable
notoriety, was charged by Provincial the ladies having taken special pains to 
.uns abe Drummond with hunting deer surpass all their past efforts to secure 
with dogs on Saturna Island. Many tt effects in dresses. - Then there 
tin! tf p/PPen agamsthim andJus- the bright uniforms of the officers

d +‘m * ’ aU0W" from the British ships and Jjie U. S. S.
” . . * . or Pay™ent- Corwin, the officers of the local militia
Diyine service was held in the Mayne and regular army. In marked contrast 

Island school house on Sunday after- were the dark dressr-suits of the civil- 
noon by Rev. Archdeacon Scriven. It iatis which as9-l8t so much in showing 
is hoped that English churches will be off the^brilliancy of the other costumes, 
built oh Mayne and Galiano islands in The hall was grandly decorated. Part 
the near future and that services will of it had been cut off for the supper

regularly. i-ooms, the -partition being one mass of
It is uppn good authority that your cor- fla The brick walls and immense

r mf0/“ed a genecal i rafters, which usually look so bare, were
^ i g m , y g°0d,8’ gr^'!ne6’ ! not there last night, or rather Aie deco-

haniware, etc., will be opened on Galiano ^ had ^ compietly covered end in-

zssii»**** •***- te»»»™*
of the Galiano Cooperative Association.

An association is_to be formed without, 
delay for the preservation and protection 
of game on Galiano. For a long time 
past dogs have been brought into requi
sition. for tlje destruction of deer. It is 
now high time such things were put a 
stop to.

tin1 ■

even-
The

11" w
tli" site.

I Both walls in the Deer Park are uow 
| in sight but it is fifty feet below them. 
; The cross-cut to the hanging wall was 

nelson. j completed Wednesday.
Nelson Tribune t Very good progress is now being made

It is said that the Tacoma smelter has jn sinking the Le Roi shaft and the 
contracted for the output of the Slocan Work will soon be completed. The fin- 

mine, but the length of time is not ore ever taken from the Le Roi is
1 ttëïng found in this shaft nearly 400 feet 

at work drifting below the surface. One block weighing

days to
I.'; VC

:

VICTORIA MARKETS.
:■

Retail Quotation» for farmers’ Pro
duce Carefully Corrected. .

Star
reported.

Fourteen men are
md cross-cutting on the Starlight, on . eighty pounds was blown off last week 
'fcad mountain. The drifts are in 00 and when tested ran $80 in gold. It is 

the vein from thé crosscut tun- much impregnated with quartz and pre-
j sents a beautiful appearance.

Work is in progress on the Gem, which is

The only change reported during the 
last few days was a slight advance in 
erevmery butter. • It has gene tip five 
cents' a pound. The following are the 
quotations:
Ogllvle’s Hungarian 
Lake of the Woods

feet on
nel.Peter Larsen, the railway contractor,

interested with George W. ! one of the group near the Crown Point!
has become , ,
Hurtles in the Best mineral claim in bonded to John B. Weimer last Summer 
Slocan district,, and active development ? for $160,000. Weimer did a little work 
u 11 l»e prosecuted during the winter. j on both the' Gem and the Tiger and
j IÇ. Cutler, manager of t[ie Dead ! threw up the bond on th,e ground that

own. was in Kaslo a day or ixvo this : tbièf ore was of too low grade. 
v"ck. He* reports that he Ms itbimf j Oho of the most important events of
y.nO tons of high grade ore ready for | thè week was the strike made in the

soon as it can be raw > St. Elmo. For more than one hundred
I feet the men had followed a seam not

.5 to 6 25 
.6 - to 5 25 
.. ...4 75 

. .4 25 

..4 75 

..4 20 

. 4 00 

..4 0O 
w ,.$25.00 to $30(00 
......25 00 to 27 50
.. ..28 00 to 80 00

..........25 00 to 80 00

. ....20 00 to 26 00 
25 00 to 27 00 
.............  45 00.......... ; bo on
........35 to 40
........35 to 40
............5 to 6

Flour... 
Flour...

*’•* ’s that they‘ ‘[were not recog- 
This systeth ..6J ’changing , the 

'd^^éifrance of the bujMyig had been 
1 éÂfried out in every detail, and the sol
dier boys who were present last even
ing hardly knew their drill hall. Finn’s 
band, which supplied the music for the 
occasion, was stationed on a high plat
form over the main .entrance, 
which place the music could be heard 
to the best advantage. The galleries 
which rdu along either side of the hall 
had been extended along each end. and 
matte a splendid proiffenade and sitting- 
out placé. From this point of vantage 
the best view of the hall could be ob
tained, and those who were not dancing 
enjoyed themselves watching the picta- 

The rooms of the officers

’evergreen 
iriWl. 1

• M, • •

.v:-:.: \Vfr 11
if

Wheat, per ton .... 
Oats per ton ............shipment as

hided. mfÊ . VH
Jap King is over in East Ivootimay | wider than a knife blade, with a good 

working as foreman for Finch & Cro- i smooth wall on the left, or hang side, 
nin on the St. Eugene mine, which is ; Suddenly the seam widened and in a 
said to be a big showing. The ledge is j short time it was fully five feet between 
of enormous size and crops out for half ! two clean walls. Some ore began to 
a mile. There is plenty of clean galena ! appear in the ledge matter Sunday, and 

work done the mine is look- ] by Monday there was a solid ore body 
Ten men will be over three feet wide in the face with 

two feet of mixed stuff. The ore has
Byron N. White of the Slocan Star a strong copper percentage, having much 

mine, passed through Kaslo on Monday the appearance of the chalco-pyrite found 
en route for Spokane. He reports that in the upper tunnel of the Cliff below, 
the Messrs. Porter have completed theta Very complete surveys are being made 
contract at the mine, having built ore 
houses and ore pockets, eighteen hun
dred feet off tramway, and thirty-two 
hundred feet of flume. The concentra
tor is enclosed and will be ready for the 
machinery in less than three weeks.

The Hall Mines, Limited, is the larg
est single employer of labor in Koote- 

Its pay-roll for the month of Oc-

from

NANAIMO.-
From Our Own Correspondent.

Nanaimo, Nov. 13.—Messrs. W. J.
Jones and O’Reilly returned yesterday 
from a prospecting trip to the vicinity of 
Alberni, where they state they have 
staked off several good claims which 
they consider will pay well if properly 
worked. The poorest specimens dis
played by them average $5 and $6. resqne scene. . , , .

Elijah Bray, a miner, was slightly in- an(1 "l611 of t^e C. B. G. A. ha 
jurecl about the back yesterday by a lllto dressing and buffet rooms,
fall of rock in the Protection shaft. ^ thp armories, etc. had been arrang-

The choral society have decided to ed as cosy corners, where uninterrupted 
change the date of their concert to Nov. chats could be enjoyed.
29th task of transforming the drill .iall in

It * is understood a glee club will be this manner had been undertaken ami 
formed among thè members of the ath- very successfully carried out by Chief 
letic club. Yeoman Yajes, of H. M. S. Royal Ar-

The sale of work at St Alban’s y ester- tkur. and a force of bluejackets. They 
day wae followed by a grand entertain- used close upon two thousand flags of 
ment and concert in the evening. The j all sizes and all colors, to say nothing of 
event was of a very high order. the bunting and evergreens.

The supper room, which was in charge 
UN- of Mr. Turner, His Excellency’s stew

ard, and !i|r. Brown, steward of the 
flagship, had received particular atten
tion. Pretty ■ designs made of flags cov
ered the walls, and the long tables were 
very tastefully decorated with flowers.

Upon the arrival of the viceregal par
ty a procession was fornVed at the door. 
His Bxcçllerty and thé Gotiritess -passiig 
up **z'46eS*ÿè-i#eceied hy their aides 
Mrs. Dewdciéy was accompanied by 
Rear-Admiral Stephenson. On either 
side of the (fâis the officers of the Royal 
Navy were ’drawn up. The presenta
tion of guests immediately commenced, 
and at the (inclusion of this ceremonv 
the signal xf^s given for the first set of 
lancers. Thé set of honor was formed 
ns follows: Governor-General 
Dewdney. Admiral Stephenson and La
dy AberdeeA,"1 Chief Justice Davie and 
Mrs. Macdonald, Sehator Macdonald 
and Mrs. Davie, Senator Mclnnes and 
Mrs. Walkem, Mr,. Justice Crease and 
Mrs. Barnard, Mr. Justice Drake and 
Mrs. Earle. Mr, T. Earle, M.P., and 
Mrs. TurneT, ...

A programme of eighteen dances and 
three extras, followed, and the merry 
party continued until an early hour this 
morning. Everything possible had been 
done to ensure the comfort and etfjoy- 
ment of the guests. A splendid springy 

L'dndon, Nov. 12. Fire damp caused j fa]ge .floor had been laid,- making ;he 
ah explosion at the Winning colliery at j dancing, both easy and pleasant, while 
Blackwell, near Alfreton, in the county [ better music than was provided could 
of Derby to-day. Seven persons arc re- not have been wished for. The supper 
ported to have been killed. was an elaborate and delightful one.

The. menu foliotes:

3-4
and for the 
ing extremely well, 
worked all winter.

............2 to 3
02

$8 to $12
1 to

25
02

.6 to « 
35 to 40 
20 to 25 jfor the narrow guage railroad to ruii 

from the mines about Rossland to the 
Trail smelter.
have been at work all the past week 
ning a branch from the main line of the 
proposed road to the dumps of all the 
principal mines, 
been run to the Le Roi. War Eagle, Cen
tre Star, Cliff, Iron Horse and other 
prominent properties. It is proposed to 
cover the entire field, including, of course, 
the south side mines.

W. S. Norman, of Spokane, arrived on 
-Tuesday evening and immediately began 
preparations to put in a system of water 
supply. Associated with him are John 
A. Finch, Patsey Clark, Ross Thompson. 
Louis Blue and others. W a ter will be 
taken from Stony creek, three miles 
north of town, and a reservoir will be 
constructed above Centre Star gulch ,so 
that we shall have a good gravity pres
sure f-or the town. The water of Stony 

, «reek.xi0oiea down from, .the moun^ins 
aad is absolutely clear and pure. It is 
a beautiful little mountain stream and 
can supply 700,000 .gallons every 24 
hours without exhaustion. Stack & 
McDonald are pushing their electric 
light plant forward to completion. So 
far no understanding has been reached 
between them and the Normgn company.

Rossland Prospector.

Ti
..03

25 to 50A party of engineers 
run- 50

03
10The difficult

. .12 1-2 
. ...40Such branches have 25

35
30nay :

tober amounted to between $14.000 and 
S15.000. The foundations for the smel
ter building are nearly all in: the frame 
of the engine and boiler rooms is up, 
ns is the frame of the assay office. The 
boiler is bricked in. and the foundation 
for the engine is finished. The cast-iron 
portion of the water jacket is in place, 
nnd the flue-dust chamber is nearly com
pleted. A temporary stack of galvanis
ed iron will be pnt up owing to the fact 
that a sufficient quantity, of brick of a 
rood quality cannot be procured in time 
The smelter will be in operation. ,it is 
sati* encl of PecejnbeT.....

ASHCROFT.

15-
15 to 18 
15 to Iff

.20
:ü to 18

to iS..........m
..16 to IS
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CONTINUOUS SUFFERING 

NECESSARY. %

■mOnè or Two Doses of South American 
Kidney Cure Will Give Relief in tfie 
Most Distressing Cases of Kidney 
Trouble.

It ti a fallacy-to argue one’s self into 
tfe-WW ttet suffering when It comes 
upon us‘ must bè pâtieetiy endured. T '«- 
uhlly suffering can be removed, if one 
kno\vs of the means and Ways. Much 
snffèring is borne by those who are trou
bled with kidney disease, 
tress at times is keen.
American Kidney Cure, medicine that 
is a kidney specific and nothing more 
though nothing less, a sure, safe'and 
speèdÿ remedy is to be found. Relief 
is sure in less than six hours. For sale 
by Deàti & Crydeéman and Haiti &

i

ITS FOURTli SEASON. r
mB. C. Mining Journal.

The receipts of freight at Ashcroft for 
the past few months have been enorm
ous.

Opening Concert of the Arion Club a 
Musical Treat.

Senator, Mrs. and the Misses Macdonald,
A. R. Milne, C. M. G., Captain A. E. and 
Mrs. MeCallnm, Hon. G. B. Martin, C. F. 
and Mrs. Moore, Major H. H. Muirhead,
R. Bh A. M. Muir, Archer and Mrs. Mar
tin, OPH. Van Mlllengen, Senator and Mrs.
Mclnnes, Dr. G. L. and Mrs. Milne, Dr. 
and Mrs. McCarthy, Mr., Mrs. and Miss 
Mackay, H. P>. Mytton, E. and Mrs. Mo- 
Uun, Mr. and Mrs, McElhinney, Mrs. and 
Mise Monro, A. E. McPhillips, Ross and 
Mrs. Monro, Rev. G. H. Marwood, Com
mander R. N. and. Mrs. Moggrldge, Mrs. . 
and the Misses Macrae, N. G. and Mrs.
Marquis, Mrs. W. T. ' Marvin, Mr., Mrs.,
Miss and Henry Macaulay» J. B. and Mrs.
Martin, S.jF. Morley, B. C. and Mrs. Mess,
Mrs. and Miss Mouat, the Misses " Maclean,
Mr., Mrs. and Miss Mesher, Captain J. B.
Mitchell, Surgeon H. B. Marriott, R.- N.,
Mr. and Mrs. Morkill, C. M. C. Maitland,
R. N., C. D. Mason, L. and Mrs. Macrae,
A. K. Monrb, K. S. Monro, J. E. and Mrs.
Macrae, C. and Mrs. MeCallnm, Surgeon 
Mortimer, R. N., B. B. and Mrs. McKay,
F. L. McFarland, E. and Mrs. Mallandaine,
E. Mallandaine, jr.. J. B. and Mrs. McKilli- 
can, M*s. G. A. McTavlsh, F. M. Millard,
E. Merman, E» A. Morris, Captain F. M. 
and1 Mrs. Mhhger, Miss Munger, Mrs.
Miles.

Captain MdVey Napier, R. N., the Misses 
Newton, W. H. Nicholson, »R. N.; Mr. and 
the Misses Nelson. T. C. and Mrs. Nuttall,
W. R. Napier, R. N.

Hon. P.* Mrs. and Miss O’Reilly, F. and 
A. J. O’Reilly, W. E. Oliver, Mrs. Oak- 
smith, Lieut. E. M. C. Ommanney, R. M.
L. I., Mr., Mrs. and Miss Oliver.

Lleut.-Col. and Mrs. James Peters, Lieut.- 
Col., Mrs. and Misa Prior. Hon. C. E., Mrs. 
and the Misses Pooley, T. E. Pooley, Mrs. 
and the Misses Pemberton, F. B. and Mrs.
Pemberton, J. D. Pemberton, C. F. Fetch,
R; N., J. L. and Mrs. Penney, Mrs. and 
the Misses Powell, G. E. Powell, E. M. and 
Mrs. Prothero, E. Perrin, Miss Perrin, E. T.
W. and Mrs. Pearse, S. J. Pitta, J. D.
Prentice, P. J., Mrs. and F. J. Patton, Cap
tain E. Palmer, G. E. and Mrs. Parkes,

Pringle, R. N., A. S. and Mrs. Potts,
„. E. Perry, C. J. Prior, 8. Phipps, W.

-and Mrs. Finder, O. St. A. Pearse.
Lieut.-Col. and Mrs. G. A. L. Rawstorne,

Sir John and Lady and Miss Reid, General 
W. P, Roberts, C. W. and Miss Rhodes,
Mr. and Mrs. Redfem, Hon. A. N. and 
Mrs. Richards, Mrs. John Robson, J, L. 
and Mrs. Raymur, Mrs. Raymnr, Mrs. and 
Miss Renwiçk, Mr., Mrs. and Miss Rich,

. » - -, Mrs. Renny, Mr. and Mrs. Renouf, Mr.,
AndersomJas., Mrs. Angus Mrs. and the Misses Baynes Reed, Captain, 

the Misses Angus, Mrs Wm Angus, Miss Mrs. and Miss Richardson, R. P. and Mrs.
Mary Adpey, Tappan Adney, Miss Agnew, Rithet, D. H., Mrs. and Miss H. E. Ross,
Mr and Mrs Agpland, Forrest Angus, tne G. Ross, H. and Mrs. Ross, H. B. and 
Misses Angus, V H . Alton, R. N„ Miss Mi*. Rogers, R. A. Rice, R. N., C. M.
Louisa AUson, H. H. Abbott, J. S. Annesley, Roberts, J. B. H. and Mrs. Rickaby, S. A.
R N, J A Alkman, J W Anderson, J J and, Roberts, E. H. and the Misses Russell.
Mrs. Austin, Miss Austin, L. G. Anderson, Rear-Admiral H. F. Stephenson, 0. B„
Wm and Mrs Atkins, A H Arlington KN, E. O. Smith, Roland Stuart, A. H. and 
W R Alexander, RN, Mr and Mrs Appleby. Mrs. Scaife, Ven. Archdeacon and Mrs.

Capt C E Barnes, Lt Col and Mrs Baker, Scriven, G. C. and Mrs. Shaw, A. A. Shaw,
H Hyde Baker, Rev Canon and Mrs Bean- Miss Shaw, Mr. and Mrs. Solly, Miss L. 
lands, J G Brown, W H and Mrs Brams- Scott, Mr. and Mrs. Shlpster, R. N.,Mlss 
dbn J M and Mrs Bowell, Dr A S G Bell, t. Scott, Miss M. Sharp, Mrs. Scholefield,
R. N,, Miss Blanchard, Mrs. Bourcbler, A.F. the Misses Scholefield, Mr. Scarlett, Miss 
and Mrs Barham, W F and Mrs Burton, B Scarlett, C. .J V. and Mrs. Spratt, Mr.
R and Mrs Bayne, Mr and Mrs Bostoek, E and Mrs. Scroggs, H. and Mrs. Scholefield,
E. and Mrs. Blackwood, Mr. Mrs. and the T: R. and Mrs. Smith. Miss Shrapnell, A.
Misses Beaven, Hugo Beaven William Bea- j. and Mrs. Smith, Frank Smith, Arthur 
ven,, J. R. tG. Sullen, G. W. and Mrs. q. Smith, Mr. and 'Mrs. Sorby, Lieutenant 
Booth, Mr. Mrs. and Miss Brady, Mr. and siaden, R. N„ Mr. aind Mrs. Seabrook, B. R.
Mrs. Bryden, J. W. Bryden. J. W. Bridg- and Mrs. Seabrook, Miss SchWengers, X’- 
man, Lieutenant-Colonel A. L. S. and Mrs. A. Shuter, R. N., Gerald Sotacet, R. N.,
Burrowes, Mr. Mrs. and the Misses Beale. Mr. and Mrs. Snowden, G. H. and Mrs. See- 
E. V. Bodwell, Mr. and Mrs. Boulton, the lig, Commander T. Stokes, R. N., Rev~ J.
Blshotr of Columbia, Rear-Admiral and Mrs. H. s. and Mrs. Sweet, Molyneux St. John,
Beardsley, J. H. and Mrs. Brownlee, W. G. F. D. and Mrs. Simpson, George Shed- 
Brown, R. H. Breeds, Miss Bloomlngdale, den, T. Storey, W. W. Storey. Miss Storey,
R. S. and Mrs. Bym, the Misses Byrn, J. Lieut. Hon. Victor Stanley, R. N.
S. Byrn, F, S. and Mrs. Barnard, L. C. Mr., Mrs. and Miss Teague, William and
Barff, Thomas and Mrs. Bamford, W. H. Mrs. Templeman, J. G. and Mrs. Tiarks,
Beckett. R. N., R. Brett. H. and Mrs. Bur- Mr. and Mrs. Toller, J. H. and Mrs. Todd,
chell, R. E. and Mrs. Barkley, D. Broad- C. Todd, W. J. ftnd Mrs. Tay*>r, Mrs. .
wood, Lient. Ballinger, D. S. N., J. M. C. j. M. Thain» Miss Thain, E. J. Thaln, Pro- IS a constructive food that Dro-
Bennett, R. N., Dr. R. H. J. Brown, R. N. feesor BmilThielhorn, \V. Le Poer and Mrs.   ,_f.U. 1

Justice, Mrs., the Misses, Lindley and Ar- Trench, Hon. J. H. and Mrs. Turner, Miss motes tne making Ot nealtny 
thur Crease, Mr., Mrs. and Miss Crirwen, Catharine Turk. / tissue and bone It is a wonder.H. and Mrs. Croft, H. and Mrs. Combe, A. W. Vowell, Mr. and Mrs. Vernon, Lt. Î V „ , , w°naer
Hedley and Mrs. Chapman, G. L. and Mrs. F. S. Van Boskerck. | IU1 remedy for Emaciation, General
iaTe^^r^ thf r^lsS a^rÆa^C^: M^Vr^ ÎSSk'debility, Throat and Lung Complaint,, 
tie, G. V. Ouppage, Thomas and Mrs. Cor- Ward, W. A. and Mrs. Ward, George vOUghs, Colds, Anaemia, Scrofula and
san, T. B» Clarke, R. N., C. B. Clarke, R. Ward, R. N., Miss Wyman, A. Ronaldson Wasting Diseases of Children,
Cassidy, Rev. W. L. and Mrs. Clay, Mr. Wilson, Captain 0. JP. and Mrs. Wolley, e„ ,

‘ and Mrs. Col tart, Lieut. W. D. Church, R. Mr., Mrs. and Miss Wllmot, J. E- Wil- vend for Pnm*'-1 
N., Miss Clampham,-'P, L. Campbell, R. N., 1 son, Captain, Mrs. and the Misses Wal- i Scott & Bovine .

■ (S
The dis- 

But in South ' AMany men are now coming down the 
Cariboo road to winter at Ashcroft arid 
on the Sound. A few are going to the 
Kootenay.

J. Brown, whq has a ranch on Ghil- 
cotin river, was in town several days 
this week. He showed a splendid ^pros- 
pect of gold taken from a bar on his 
ranch and stated that many of the bars 
would pay well.

The prospecting work on the Beaver 
Mouth Hydraulic mine has been discon
tinued for the season. The results have 
been very satisfactory. No. 1 shaft is 
down 133 feet and prospects well all the 
way down. A good average was ob- 
•ained and that shaft much mqfre than 
realized all expectations. No. 2 shaft 
is down 89 feet, bedrock being reached 
at that depth. Good prospects were 
found on bedrock in No. 2. 
is down 101 feet but no bedrock has been 
reached, but gold was found all the way 
down.

The new dredger building at QuesneHe 
under the superintendency of Colonel 
Underwood is progressing rapidly. The 
foundation is being laid on the left bank 
of the Quesnelle. A gang of ten or 
twelve men is engaged mi the dredger 
and another gang is at present taking 
out logs some distance up the river. 
The saw mill is busy, worked by another 
active gang, 
for the future. There are also in pros
pect three or four other dredgers to be 
built to work the inexhaustible gravel 
l>eds of the Quesnelle. ^

Jiin Comerford, a miner from Pine 
reek, seven miles north of Barkerville, 
irrived down from Cariboo last night 
.Iter « summer spent in prospecting and 
"«veioping a placer mine on' Pine creek. 
He ! and three others, Benny O’Rorick, 
■;ack Roderick and Jeff Savage, are own-
• rs of 1000 feet running along the creek. 
A good part of the season was spent in 
prospecting but 48 days were put in by 
the four in actual mining. The gravel 
was shovelled into a sluice box and the 
returns for the 48 days were about 
•<1000, or about $5 a day per man. Al
together there have been twenty men 
at work on Pine and Sumtoit creeks the 
past season, nnd moretafian wages were 
made by all. Next year will see a gen-
• ral activity in the two creeks and a 
urge amount of gold will be taken out

The seating capacity of Institute hall 
was taxed to its utmost last evening, 
the occasion of the. opening coneer1 of 
the Arion club’s, fourth season. Their 
Excellencies the Governor-General and 
Lady -Aberdeen were present and apfrr»- 
ciatd the excellent rendition of the va
rious numbers.

The Arion club, under the direction of 
Mr. Greig, seems to be continually..im
proving, though on each occasion of the 
club’s appearance it would be st difficult 
mattejr for one to point -eut where an 
improvement could be-xriade. It is quite 
safe to say- that in her Arion club Vic
toria has a musical organization second 
to none of its kind in Western America, 
and one of which it may well be proud

The programme for last evenirig’s con
cert was most admirably arranged, and 
the various numbers afforded an ample 
opportunity for an exhibition of the ver
satile powers of the club.

While nearly every number was en
cored, it was apparent that a favorite 
was “The Land Sighting”—a highly clas
sical selection, which calls for, and re
ceived at the club’s hands, artistic treat
ment. The baritone solo was taken by 
Mr. H. Kent, who has seldom been 
heard to better advantage.

“Suomi’s Song,” an exquisite gem by 
Mair, and “O, Sorrow Not,” were among 
the host renditions of the evening, and 
were rapturously applauded. “At Sun
set,” by Billeter showed the entire suit
ability of Mr. Russell’s tenor, he taking 
the solo.

Miss Heathfield, the popular vocalist, 
assisted at last evening’s concert, and 
was heard in two numbers, “Poca Fa’ 
(Rossini), and “I Will Not Say You’re 
Fairer Far,” the latter being the favor-

K

and Mrs.
The Good Hope is another prospect 

that is looking well. The shaft is down 
between 50 and 60 feet, and good ore 
has been taken out all the way.

The Indiana Consolidated, a very pro
mising property, is different from nV 
other mines in Trail Creek district in 
having a fine showing of high grade ga
lena, the ledge being well defined and 
large.

A six foot ledge of arsenical iron was 
uncovered on the Hattie Brown on Mon
day morning in a- very unexpected place. 
Mr. Mead was simply looking over his 
claim, and at the time he found the new 
ledge he was some distance from the 
shaft.

Nils Pearson has just arrived fifoin a 
two weeks’ prospecting trip in the .Bear! 
Creek section, and his opinion isz-thkt it 
will eventually become a secom^J^loss- 
land. Mr. Pearson brought quite?;a col
lection of ore from that section, ;ftnd it 
looks equally as rich as any lift,/this 
camp.

Some very rich decomposed rock; is at 
present being sacked at the -Tosie. It is 
found at the surface over the entrance 
to the highest tunnel and right below 
the soil, which is less than two feet 
deep at that point. The ore is very 
much like yellow ochre and crumbles 
With very little pressure between the 
fingers. It assays about 50 ounces of 
gold to the ton, and 2,600 sacks of >t 
have been shipped. In looking at the 
stuff one would never dream it was so 
valuable. In fact the average individ
ual would- pass it by as utterly worth
less. A large quantity still remains to 
be uncovered.

J

Co.

,.;jCable News.
Cairo, Nov. 12.—Mustapha Fehniy 

Pasha has been appointed prime minis
ter to succeed Nubar Pasha, who re
signed on account of ill health. Hp will 
continue a policy looking towards amity 
with Great Britain.

No. 3 shaft
■

Uncle Joshua—Funny thing about them 
curtains In rthfi. theayters. ,

Mrs. Hompaim—What about ’em pa? 
Uncle Joshua—Qou’de always readin’ 

about ’em ‘eomln* down” Just at an Inter- 
* estln’ part of tb» thing. I’d fasten ’em up 
so’s they couldn’t drop ef I had to nail ’em

CHAUD..
Consomme de Volaille.

FROID.
Saumon a la Trafalgar.

Fillets de Flétan a la Dleppoise.
TBalotines de Volaille a la Gelee.

Pates de Foie gras a la Demidoff.
Chaud froid de Perdrix a la Périgord. 

Galantines de Dindonneau a la Daumon. 
Salades de Voloille aux oeufs.
Pâtes de Gibier aux Truffes.

Jambons a la Canadienne.
Langues de Boeuf fumees. 

Pieces de Boeuf en Danbe 
Poulets rie coupes avec Lange et Jambon.

ENTREMETS..
Gelee aux fruits, 

panaches. Charlotte Russes- 
Babas a la Polonaise.
Patisseries assorties.

The following were the invited guests : 
J. R. and Mrs.

1up.

FAR-SEEING 
PEOPLESo matters look bright always discern 

Merit, Quality and 
Worth in the won

derful

■

HA.
C.

\
Bavarois
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’ REVELSTOKB.
Kootenay Mall.

Rumor is rife again as to the building 
of a hotel here by the C. P. R. It is 
said that President Van Horne, when 
here ,selected a site in the vicinity of 
the railway station.

Howe and Anderson have got theta 
supplies up and started work on the 
Gold Yam, Carnes creek.

Tom Downs and Charlie Holden came 
tip from Trout Lake this week. It is 
said they are negotiating a transfer of 
the Silver Cup.

Every one who comes up from Trout 
Lake is' enthusiastic about the prospects 
of the camp. Claim owners are .doing 
more work on their property- than at 
any time previously.

, E. L. Kinman came in from Trout 
Lake on Thursday. He has been at 
work on the American, of which he is 
ont- of the owners, and will put in the 
winter there They will work six or 
eight men all winter, and expect tt) have 
the distinction of being the first to ship 

from the Trout Lake district. They 
will commence shipping as soon as the 
went her permits of rewinding over the 
trail recently completed, and count on 
dejivering fçom 80 to 100 tons at Taco
ma this winter. The ore of the Ameri-

>
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WeakWomen
and all mothers who are nursing 
babies derive great benefit from 
Scott’s Emulsion. This prepara
tion serves two ipurposes. It 
gives vital strength to mothers 

. hhd also enriches their milk and 
thus makes their babies thrive.

\
<

DIAMOND DYES

.

\
ROSSLAND.

Rossland Miner.
William L. Benedict, of New York, 

arrived a week ago to expert the Cliff 
nd other properties for the Lillooet, 

!’raser Valley and Cariboo- Gold Fields 
Company, and has been very busy ever 
•rince. Mr. Benedict was at Nelson and 
the Toad Mountain mines three years 
ago but this is his first visit to the 
Trail creek mines. He is well pleased 
with the general features of the camp.

Captain C. H. Palmer, of Butte, who 
1 aade a fortune out of the Merced mines 
°f California, came in last week and re- 
-Tiained several days. He left with G. 
[«Win and Captain Hoatson. of Butte. It 

not yèt quite certain what this particu
lar Butte crowd came after. Captain

y 9 -

Made expressly for home use. ;

gmulsionDiamond Dyes are precious helps in city 
and town homes. To the farmer’s wife and 
daughters they are invaluable agents of 
economy. Diamond Dyes come in forty-eight 
colors for wool, cotton, mixed goods, silk and 
feathers. They are easy to use, and give 
colors that neither sun or soapsuds will fade. 
Beware of imitations ; ask for the ‘^Diamond,” 
and see that you get them ; all dealers sell 
them.
Direction Book and samples of colored cloth 

free ; address
Wells & Richardson Co., Montreal, P.Q,

m

ore

'Véï ’-.mulsion. Frre.
- i. Druggists. 50c A$1. Ï!
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THE CIVIC ENQUIRY1 mund of the vessel to Messrs. Cunning
ham &■ Morrison. ' -

Capt. Brown came down on the Bos
co witz and gave ,gn account o€ the acci
dent. i

The steamer left Victoria on October 
23rd uu{i was leaking badly all the way 
up. 'She reached the Skeenà ou the 
30tb, and Messrs. Cunningham & Mor
rison having taken charge, decided to 
beach her the next day. This was done, 
and the tiecessary repairs having been 
executed on November 1st the vessel 
started for Mill Bay. She could not 
make the turn of the sharp point at the 
entrance of the bay, and to prevent her 
from running into- the bank the engines 
were ordered full speed astern. In the 

, , , , , . attempt to carry out this order the shaft»
not had good luck shooting and was go- | became disconnected and the steamer 
ing home wit}» twelve brace of birds, j ran onto the mud bank. The tide was 
He then started for the shore. From , falling at the time. When the tide came 
this it is thought that when he reached up the vessel remained on the bank and 
the shore of the lagoon he found his filled with water and when it fell again 
, ^ J ^ * v. she broke her back. The crew remained
boat adrift, and shedding most of * with the vessel until it was found that 
clothes and tieing his trousers at the the water was rushing in too fast for 
bottom swam out to recover it. Reach- the pumps. The machinery and boiler 
ing the boat he tied the painter around are ®rill the vessel, 
his waist and tried to tow the boat to 
shore, and .becoming exhausted Climbed 
into the boat to die. The currents 
would take the boat from Albert Head 
to where it was. This seems the most

hour being chosen to allow the officers of 
toe Sehome to attend and give evidence 
without delaying the steamer.

Highest of all in Leavening Power.—Latest U. S. Gov’t Reportdrifted to death RpyaJ, pffiFrom Wednesday’s Daily.
From the evidence obtained by Sergt. 

Langley at Albert Head yesterday it is 
clear that Fred Mallandaine was not on 
his way home when- he met with .his 
death. His tent was ptill standing and 
the blankets were rolled np inside, but 
his rifle and shot gun were missing and 
no trace could be found of his clothes 
He was seen about 3 o’clock on Sunday 
afternoon a short distance from the Al
bert Head lagoon. He then said he had

Superintendent Hutchison Makes a 
Long Reply to the Charges 

Laid Against Him. >

Fred MallandaineThe Body , of
Found In an Open Boat Off 

Clover t'oint.

ABSOLUTELY pureCouncil Decides to Take Evidence 
Under Oath at a Meeting 

on Thursday.

After the BoatDied of Exposure
Had Been Capsized in

told Aid. Bragg that the Superintendent 
never gave him any orders.

Superintendent Hutchison’s reply to 
the charges was read. It follows:

Victoria, B. C. , Nov. 12, 1811.1 
W. J. Dowler, Esq., C. M. C., Victoria B.U.

Sir: I have the honor -o acknowledge re
ceipt of your several communications, of 
the 2nd and 5th Inst., forwarding copies of 
the various documents therein referred to, 
and instructing me, In accordance with the 
wishes of the city council, to attend a meet 
ing of that honorable body to be held this 
Tuesday evening, for the purpose of fur
nishing a reply to certain chars 
have been made against me. Tn 
ges, as against me, are fully 
in the report of the electric lighting Com
mittee, dated November 4, 1895. and pre
sented to the council on the evening of that 
day. I respectfully bèg to make answer as 
follows: . ,

1. No books nor accounts have been kept 
by me—that Is perfectly true. When I was 
appointed superintendent on the 22nd day 
of May, 1895, no books were provided for 
keeping records or accounts, and no in
structions were given me that such records 
were required. For the. first few months 1 
was so busily engaged in the work inciden
tal to thé completion of the new station, 
the moving of the old plant, engine tests.
Inspection of Are alarm system, and exten
sion of electric light lines, etc., etc., that 
I did not have to time to plan the system 
on which such necessary records should be 
kept. However, in August'last, after the 
plant had beeh put In running-border, I draft
ed dally reports and a record, which, would 
have "" given - complete infofrilatlon as to 
everything connected with the department.
These draft forms were handed me by the 
electric lighting committee, and I have un
derstood that the committee have decided to 
recommend to the council their adoption, 
and I have been waiting for such action 

•and instructions based thereon. I fully ap
preciate the value of such records, and will 
have much pleasure in carrying out any 
Instructions the committee or the council 
may give me In this connection. As to the 
latter portion of the charge, permit me to 
say that as soon as the draft records above 
mentioned (or other similar ones) are adopt
ed, it will be an easy matter from docu
ments available, to prepare the record 
since the plant was started with accurate 
details of all material, coal, etc., used, the 
only exact Information lacking being the 
run of the machinery, which, however, can 
be closely approximated.

2. Non-attendance and general neglect.—
This charge, however honestly made, Is 
false and unfounded. My outside work has 
prevented me being at the plant as much 
as may have been expected, but I say that 
I have done my duty faithfully and well, 
and I am prepared to face ad investigation 
upon oath. It would be ridiculous tor me 
to spend my time at the station, when 
there was urgent work to be done else
where in connection with the system. As 
a general rate, there Is nothing to be done 
at7 the station by the superintendent, there 
being competent men in charge of the vari
ous departments there, and 1 conceive tnat 
my duties as superintendent require that 1 
should give personal attention to ajl the 
outside work as well as to the tinside work.
It is not true that I have not visited the
station -except at long intervals, as report- , ■
ed, The allegations as to the lamp trim- was the first and only witness. He
wbotlynfaîsebavInB 8een me on duty are accounted for the different counts of 

Re Devonshire Road circuit.—This mat- ammunition by saying that the brass and
afthlatimeoyf toPe°occdurren?ee Thë'eïrcom- l'!"Pr must have been confound-,)
stances are briefly as follows: Tùe dynamo ! in counting. He said that firearni> 
was disabled from excessive floor vibration had not been used at all. This closed

the. “rst engine test, a cause com- the evidence, and Mr. Helmcken theepletely out of my control. One armature , . . - , /otIk t__, ,-.v
was burned in the Coils, and on the follow- road the act of 1895 (—<th which
Ing night the other armature gave out in is silent as to whom the burden of -proof 
the commutator. _The latter I-repaired as ljes upon, and this of course threw it on 
soon as I could obtain proper fibre for In- ’
aulatlng rings, and half the lights on that the»crown.
circuit were worklhg In the shortest pos- His lordship then delivered judgment 
slble time, not being dark longer than six in favor of the defendants, saying th.it
Wan’Tof'Æiid appliances, Ygalë^utto the crown had not made otft a case and 
be repaired, as! considered it In the Inter- had not proved that any shots were
ests of the city to So so, as there was a Bred. He also said that on account
great deal of work incident to the completion _f thp defendants’ carelessness in theirof construction wo*, . demanding my con- or tne aeienuants carelessness in men
stant attention. Ftirthér than 'this, the city tally of ammunition the L. S. officers 
has no electrical workshop, and In the erec* were justified in their action and he 
tion of the station there was no provision awqrd Rf. lth-
made for a room where repairs can be ex- "tL?141 awflra no costs eitner way. 
ecuted and proper machinery for that pur- To-morrow morning at 10.30 judgment 
pose kept. What repairs 1 have done (and will be given in the Shelby case, and 
^lpXTokiUI <^> bave G % Queen v. Beatrice trial will con
done at my old workshop on Langley street, thence, 
where I still have my lathe and tools.

Re Cafiboro Bay circuit.—This was also 
reported at the time. The dynamo was 
damaged In the coils of one armature, and 
was repaired by me as soon as possible at 
my own shop and with my own tools and 
lathe and appliances. While these repairs 
Were being made only alternate lamps 
the circuit were being. operated, and tne 
fact that tlie trimmer,,passer by those that, 
were not being used gave rise to tneTeport 
current at the time that the lamps were 
being left to take care of themselves, and 
this is but an Illustration of how easily 
even an honest person may be misled.

Re detectives’ reports—If there are 
charges to be made against me, 1 am pre
pared to meet them, but I respectfully pro
test against such a system of espionage as 
was adopted. The most absurd, but never
theless unjust conclusions arrived at by 
these amateur Pinkertons cannot be better 
Illustrated than by the following quotations 
from the report of W. Clayards to the 
Chief of Police, dated Oct. 2tith, 1895, and 
a copy of which you have been good en
ough to forward me. He says:

“Help his brother left him, and at 1:45 p. 
m.- he (Mr. Hutchison) hired a pair horse 
truck from the stand and proceeded with 
the truck down Yates along Wharf to C. P.
N. wharf. The truck was down at the 
wharf about ten minutes. Came up wharf, 
along Wharf to Fort, up Fort to corner, dr 
Langley street (the old electric building).
Here Mr. Hutchison was joined by his 
brother, and they, with the assistance of 
the driver, proceeded to unload several coils 
of wire and rolled them into the above 
mentioned building. Mr. Hutchison’s broth
er here appeared to call his attention to 
me, standing by the Brown Jug saloon, and
ëbouWTn ^,sXWDtot0 discontinue 6rthe 
w atchlng. The colls of wire referred to 
seemed to me to be a great deal smaller 
than those have seen on the street belonging 
to the corporation. I have a suspicion (of 
course I may be wrong) that th‘e colls of
wire were the property of Cunningham -* ■ e e ■■ ■■■ m
Hinton for use In the provincial parlia ■ M _ I l|J|| I C f
ment buildings, for which I believe they fl ■■ I ■
have the contract to supply thé electrical Ve, 7 . •• • ’•
fittings, etc. their small shop on Govern- ‘h'S
ment street being too small to accommodate SobTk.c., im aSd
the colls of wire, they Stowed the Wire in 
the empty building, Mr. Hutchison evident
ly having some Interest in the safe delivery 
and stowage of the wire.”

Sherlock Holmes himself could not have 
done better! The wire was brought from . _ ..
the C. P. N. wharf and stowed in the work- C3 TR XT' TR TP A T . TVT IT "NT shop used bv me on Lumrlev nhwr ° JSj v 1 -*-N
ven

terattons and changes necessary t,> I 
things in proper shape have made LI 
duties and responsibilities very oner 
yet, notwithstanding that such has been riî’ 
case, I say with all respect to the ele 
light committee, that there has been 
reliction or neglect of duty on my part 
before the council shall act upon such' 
eral charges as have been made against 
I respectfully demand that there be'a Hfl 
and complete Investigation upon oath wilt,J 
I shall be prepared to vindicate mysélf ,,,, 
prove to the satisfaction of all fair-mirn,!,; 
men that the charges against me of neyJ; 
and general unfitness for the positiy ,1 
superintendent are wholly false.

I have the honor to be, sir, your 
obedient servant, r ]

the Straits.

Extracts From Reports of Detec
tives Detailed to Watch Mr. 

Hutchison.

tne
Oars and Sail, He Had 

to Swim
no de-Losing His

Made an Attempt 
fdr Them.

and
gen.

After reading all the documents il 
connection with the charges against Su 
parintendent Huthison, of the electric 
light department and his reply thereto, 
the council last evening decided to hold 
an investigation on Thursday evening, 
when evidence will be taken under oath. 
There was a large attendance of specta- 

The arrangements for the state recep- tors and much interest was evinced, 
likely theory, for if he had been cap- tion and ball which the Governor-Gen- j>es,pite the mayor’s warning that be
sized while rowing or sailing he would eral and Countess of Aberdeen are giv- WOuld clear the hall if the audience -lid
most certainly have had the rowlocks on Wednesday evening in the drill BOt control their feelings, there was tre-

that he had kept at the mm ^ Wt, »“d^e.v would have *nfuZn* the foZving " arrangement Khirontre^r^^d. ^
Athletic Association boat betn E Maikndaine tr brother of 11 ?, made public: . , , t < Aid. Macmillan moved, seconded by

house. He and a companion, Andrew ,the deceased, left ,this* .morning for Al- kind^W^propa^ To^h^tbeS
Hunter, were in the habit of going out bert Head to mgke a thorough searen citations at the entrance. Maemil-
hanting at Albert Heed, but on Thurs- of the shore. He expects to find Ins His Excellency the Governor-General . Partridge and Humphrey alone vot-
"“.,»” . man went brother’s clothes and guns on the sliot-c an(j the Ceufitess of Aberdeen will ar- ian’ raptf*f?.*e ana ranmpnrey aione votday the unfortunate young man went and‘ rowlocks in the bush or Aberaeea mil ar- ■ f the motion and Aid. Bragg de-

alone He expected to remain out a"d “f oar» ana ipwiocks m tne nusn, r,ve at 9:30,»and will then proceed to to vote at aU
out aione. tie eapetiwu where he. probably hia taem to go hunt- the dais where thev will he lileosed- io cun.ng to vote, ax an-•for a couple of days, but not longer, jng ,H the woods. This morning Mr receive All tbfguSts wbo have^cm AM. Maem.llàfi demanded to have cc- 
ito that w$en he did not return on Sun- Mallandaine said it was only recentl-;. bled, and this will be continued until 10 pies of ^ar8«^>e,for« the 18CUSMO'1
day his family became uneasy and a that his brother could be induced to go o’clock, when the ball will be opened W*8Mpr2^!?„a‘ ___ *--* at mt»„
lookout was being kept for him. It is outside the harbor in a boat. He was with a quadrille (Lancers) in which Aid. Partridge was surpised at
mSleTat hT started for home Sun- out at the time Messrs. Williams, Ar- Their Excellencies wiB take part. They ^ °f tthe C£f m,ttKe,e vY,ng aga,,ustt a
probable that he started tor nome »u and Smith wePP drowned off Al- will afterwards return to thë dais, and m(?!oa to make pdbhc. charg«8 ?*£ f
day or yesterday as it bert Head, and that served to make opportunities will thus be given during PY’"Ct JT'3, • He’ ‘m ,
the appearance of the body t < him dread going out for a long time the evening for the presentation of those objected to having an olhcial of the tn\>
not been dead long. after it happened. who desire it by applying to any of the °7?f a detective.

The boat was noticed about 10 The waters around Albert Head claim members of the Govet-nor-Oenernl’s staff Aid. VY llson now moved that the doc- 
o’clock this meriting by the crew of the many victims, including a number of in attendance. • ur“cYs, he lhe motlon was Se' "
steamer Sehome which was on her way young men residents of Victoria. Cards bearing the names of ladies and on,pfd by A d- Bragg.
steamer Sehome wnicu was o y Cûroner Crompton this morning he,d gentlemen thus introduced would pro- Tbe “ay0- ^Plamed that a similar
tp the Sound. When Capt Clancy saw ^ thp ju bein A .j. Thom- mote convenience. motion had previously been voted down,
that it contained a body he took it in ag (foreuian) Thomas Fox, T. W. Flat- The Countess of Aberdeen visited the , Aid Macmillan said he would with- 
tow and brpught it back to the Outer cher H g Henderson T N Hibben Protestant Orphan’s Home at 2:30 to- draw hls demand for copies of the chai-g- 
wharf, where it was taken charge of by and D McIntosh. Captain Clancv. of day and afterwards proceeded to the es >f the documents were read, 
the provincial’ police. Mallandaine had the steamer Sehome, told of the finding Alexander Club at 5 p.m. Lady Mar- . 1 here was talk of washing dirty limn 
made a hard struggle for his life, of the boat with the body in it about a 3Aor,t.Gbrdoj1 and her, brotker- the Hon. «? the mayor replying that the
™d L bodv was tied in a sailor’s Quarter of a mile from Clover Point, Atr(*ie TGdrdon' attfnd^ the bazaar held dirt had been made by Mr. Hutchison s 
around lus body was tied m a sauor s ^ returnj .. . , . f at St John’s hall by the request of the friends.
knot the painter of the boat, and the provincial Police Officer Wallis took Ladies’ Guild. This evening Their Ex- Aid. Bragg moved for reconsideration 
only clothes left on his body were his bod from the outer wharf to Mc cellencies will be present at the concert of the motion to have the documents
trousers, undershirt and socks. It is evi- Intosh»s boat house and afterwards to f*vea by Arion Club gpd are expect- road. The committee, he said, had no
dent that the boat capsized, and in doing the city morgue. f°o sed»nd P«rt of the desire to keep back anything.

had righted it he seems to have shed dcd t hi d b : lowing engagements for the remainder The documents were then read, .hi
most of his clothes, tied the rope around drwffimr lmt thph mm^ate ca^ise °f„tThe week: dai,y reports of Messrs. W. Clayards
his waist and tried to secure his oars, of death waa exposure ïïd exhaustion, dero vfsfts8ta^Youn^Woffi^^ CHto* W' Anderson, who “shadpwed” 
there being no loose boards in the boat Iu his evidence the doctor stated that ttan Assoclation It 3 n m sL° n superintendent, being very volumin- 
With which he could propel it. Having the deceased had been dead at least 24 to^the SS at drilfyi itflivl" 7™**L ? a , ^ f.ollwed h‘.m
““ ™d 'S855,|SS'feSS‘ <,ead ^0^ SStiff «Ï vl„, moil,Ing „» dorkL,.

m* « w ™- :5fe~<a£«sWSÜE v“,

is what a man used to .the water, as he went yesterday to Albert Head, where the companies of the Boy£ iSldc i K *5® i l Æ ® ,
was, would do. Hè would keep hold they found a tent at the lagoon. The the city and afterwards*1'hopps to be ’ Iteen ^ hW *
of the boat when he went out for the tent was closed, find inside were the present with the Cotintéss (hiring part the ’ detectites’ reoo
oars, knowing that if he did not the blankets, neatly rolled up. and cooking of the organ recital to be held in Sit.
chances were that he would never reach ^ensils, all together, as if the deceased Andrew s church.
u ^ was ma.king ready tc come home. In
it again. There is no doubt that the the bottom of one of the boxes In thv
boat had been capsized. There was tent was found a piece of paper on .
considerable water in it and the sails, which was written the word “Mallan-
oars and rowlocks were missing. daine." The spit was searched through,

Fred Mallandaine was a native of Vie- but nothing else was found, y'-
Charles Mallandaine. a brother of the 

deceased, was with him at James Bay 
boat house when he left last Thursduy 
morning. The deceased left to shoit 
ducks and deer, and took a rijSe and a 
shot gun. The deceased went alone, 
and said he would return on Saturday if 
he shot afiythmg, but if not - he Would 
Wait )ks long as his provisions lasted.
He was a good swimmer, a good oars
man, could handle à sail boat, and was 
veiy careful or the water.

After hearing the evidence the jury 
brought in the following verdict:

“We find that the deceased. Freder
ick Mallandaine, was found dead in an 
open boat adrift in the Straits of Juan 
dé Fuca, and we are of the opinion that 
he met his death from exposure and ex- 
hai stion. We beg to commend the ac
tion of Captain Charles Clancy, of the 
steamer Sehome for picking up the said 
boat and returning with it to the’ outer 
wharf.”

From Tuesday’s Dally, 
body of Fred Mallandaine, son of 

Mallandaine, architect, was

es which 
ese char- 

dealt with
The

VICEREGAL ENGAGEMENTS.

How Their' Excellencies Will Spend the 
Remainder of the Week.

M. HUTCHISON 
Superintendent of the Electric Light ho. 
partment,

Edward ..... .
found this morning in an open boat off 

The exact manner by Aid. Partridge considered that it ,, ,16 
important to have the minute bonk of 
the committee produced, as Mr. Hutch,, 
son stated that hé had made report; p, 
the committee.

Aid. Bragg—The committee hat 8 
minute book, but I do not know that it 
is necessary to produce it.

Aid. Macmillan—If the minute 1x1,4 
sustains the committee they should hav„ 
no objection to the production of it. Tly 
committee could not properly deal with 
the matter until the minutes were 
duced.

Aid. Bragg said the committee had r« 
objection to producing the minute bona.

Aid. Wilson thought the suggestion of 
the superintendent to have an investiga
tion, where the witnesses could be 
amined under oath, was a good

On motion of Aid. Humphrey, it 
decided to have such an investigation 
on Thursday evening, Mr. Hntchiso 
have the right of counsel and all nec
essary witnesses to be summoned.

The council then adjourned.

Clover Point, 
which he came by his death will prob
ably never be known.

On Thursday last he left home for
old un-Albert Head is 

wieldy boat
an

James Bay

pro.

ex-
0110.

wax

u to

THE E. B. MARVIN RELEASED.

No Case Made Out Against Her—The 
Ammunition Discrepancy.

The trial of the Queen v. the E. 3. 
Marvin was resumed at ,10.30 this morn
ing. Mr. Helmcken, before calling ar:y 
witnesses, stated shortly what lie 
going to adduce. His lordship remarked 
at the beginning that he need not trouble 
himself about the fur seal skin with the 
shot hole in it, as he attached very little 
to it, hut that evidence should be given 
explaining the discrepancy in the tallies 
of the ammunition.

Captain W. G. Byers, of the Marvin,

W.1S

Here is a sample of 
«ta:

Oct. 16th,
To Acting Chief - Walker,

Sir: Went out to Henry street at 7:30 
a.m. Kept a good watch on No. 89 until 
10:45 a.m. Thinking that he had left earl
ier than usual. Came In to lighting station. 
Found , Mr. Hutchinson had. not arrived, 
searched around, town and located him in 
front of postoflice at 12:34, talking to two 
men. Left them at 12:41 and went along 
Government street to ebrner of Cormorant 
12:47. Left 12:50, back along Government 
to Salmon’s corner, along Government, 
down Bastion along Langley to cottier 6£ 
Bank Exchange. Lost track of until 1:25 
p.m. Located on Langley, along Langley, 
up Fort, down Government to Cunningham 
& Hinton’s; 1:30 p.m., left at 1:35 p.m., 
along Government. Stood on corner talk- 
lug to man. Left 2.11 p.m., down Cormor- 
a#t, along Store to light station, 2:15. Left 
light station 4:43 p.m., up Flsguard to 
at some poles at back of market with an
other 7man.’ Stayed six mihutes, down Fis

hguard, along Government, stood looking in
to Curio shop 5 minutes. Along Govern
ment to Skene Lowe’s photograph gallery

Stood there 4 minutes, crosses Government,
ddttn^Pfl*rtIoll”drsaDPeared- Not at works at ffR

Friday.—Their Excellencies will visit 
the Central school at 11:30 a.m. in order 
to present thé Governor-(*ënera 1 ’s med
als to the successful scftplars. Their 
Excellencies will hold a farewell recep
tion at Government House from 4 to 
0 p.m.

Saturday.—The Countess of Aberdeen 
will be privately initiated jhto the order 
of the Ladies of the Macabees at 11.30 
a.m., and hopes to visit Ann's con
vent later. State dinner ifa evening..

During the week Their Excellencies 
hope to visit some of the factories in the 
city. The viceregal party expect fo 
leave Victoria by the Quadra early 
Monday.

toria and one of the city’s popular young 
He took a deep interest in tne 

James,Bay Athletic Association, and be
came one of the club’s most efficient

men.

oarsmen.' He also took a prominent part 
iti the baseball matches, and was for 
many years a! member of the senior 
team.. For some time he occupied n po
sition in the Land Registry office, but 
recently being out of employment ,liad 
devoted much time to hunting, he being 
a keen and' proficient sportsman. The 
boat in which his body was found had 
more than once some up from Albert 
Head well loaded with game which ho 
had killed. The boat, however, was not 
a very safe one. It was old and hard 
to manage, and after his last trip Mal
landaine had said he would never use 
it again. But his love for sport got the 
•better of his judgment, and on Thursday 
last he went out to meet Ms death.

The boat was seen floating off the San 
Pedro last evening, so the accident must 
have occurred on Sunday night or Mon
day morning. The boat was seen by the 
crew of a schooner which, the tug 
stance was towing to Royal Roads. 
After the boat had been taken to her 
anchorage the Constance returned to 
look for the boat, but it was then too 
dark. It may be that Mallandaine 
then still alive, tint it is hardly possible, 
for if the accident had occurred 
shore, in the day time, somebody must 
have noticed it.

Sergt. Langley and Officer Wallis of 
the provincial police left this afternoon 
for Albert head to see if they cannoi 
obtain some account of how the acci
dent happened.

The managing committee of the James 
Bay Athletic Association had arranged 
to meet this evening* but owing to the 
Sad death of Mr. "Mallandaine the meet
ing was postponed for a week.

Coroner Crompton will hold an inquest 
at 8:30 toonorrow morning, this early

—Many people, when a little consti
pated, make the mistake of using salin*1 
or other drastic purgatives. All that i* 
needed is a mild dose of Ayer’s Pills t<« 
restore the regular movement of the 
bow'ds, and nature wBl do the rest. They 
keep thé system in perfect order.

look
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CIVIL SERVICE EXAMINATIONS.

Local Candidates Should Receive More
Definite Information From Ottawa.

The preliminary examination m 
nection with the civil service began in 
the city hall this morning, ■ the local ex
aminer, Rev. Dr. Campbell, M.A., be
ing in charge. The qualifying 
ation will begin to-morrow. There are 
thirteen candidates writing on the pre
liminary and twenty-six on the quali
fying. These candidates come from all 
parts of the province. The department 
at Ottawa advertise ' the examination 
only in the Canadian Gazette, which is 
only seen by a few in t£is province, 
with the result that year after year in
tending candidates are in doubt as t0 
where they can get blank forms of ap
plication. Many of; these candidates be
cause of this imperfect information fail 
to sénd their application paper to Otta
wa. It would be a great ’ advantage to 
local candidates if fuller and more defi
nite information could be given through 
the local press, as not infrequently in
tending candidates are prevented f-om 
writing because of their* not sending 
their applications at the proper time to 
Ottawa. The examinations will not be 
concluded till Friday.

on

Old Or.Gorilon’s Remedy tor MenW. CLAYARDS 
W. A. ANDERSON.

Here are some of the extracts from 
the other reports :

“Took a position on Gorge road be
hind» a bush, which afforded me a good 
view of the front of the house and gate. 
At 9 a.m. the postman rang the door, 
bell and got no response, so put the 
letter under the door. At 9.30 a.m. 
the window shade was raised ahput a 
foot. At 10.35 Mr. Hutchison appear
ed with a bicycle," etc.

The report of Thomas Carson, the 
engineer in charge, as to how often the 
superintendent was present at thé sta
tion, was also read.

Aid. Ffirtridge—Aid. Bragg said lie 
had no desire to injure Mr. Hutchison.
I uôuld Jike to know if the other 
bers of the committee have the same de
sire.

.•on
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OFF FOR The ORIENT.

Empress of Japan Sajis To-day With 
Many Passengers and a Big Cargo

Shortly after noon to-day the Canadian 
Pacific steamship Empress of Japan. 
Capt. Lee, Sailed for the Orient.. She 
carried -a full cargo, consisting princi
pally of flour and 1000 bales of cotton 
goods. For want of space a large 
amount of .freight had to be left at Van
couver. She had in the steerage 
500 Chinese passengers, of whom 143 
took passage from here. Her saloon pas
senger list follows: Mr. J. Ahronsohr., 
Mr. Bavier. Rev. and Mrs. R. L. Boyd 
and child, J. H. Cooksedge, C. B. Cons
ens, Frank Davis, Wm. Dennis, MLs 
Vivia Divers, Chas. Dunne, Miss Dryp% 
Sir Grame Elphinstone, Miss Fields. K. 
Fuku|hima, Miss Fox, Miss Garnett, 
W. L. Germaine, Miss Hamilton, Mr. 
and Mrs. C. B. Harmon, Miss Ella 
Hayward, B. Hatzfield, J. Holliday, G. 
Hoskawa, Rev. T. J. Hudson, R. O. and 
Irish and child, -Mr. and Mrs. O. D. 
Jerauld and child, Miss Julius, J. Kebe, 
Dr. and Mrs. Little, Dr, and Mrs. Lyall, 
Miss Mackie, T. Mezushfiraa, T. Mitch
ell, Miss Neilson, Rev. Metsuye CM, Mr. 
Ouiznka, Miss Payntpn, R. Rankin, 
Rev. and Mrs. J. C. Robinson and chil
dren, W. Takashima, Herbert de Stern, 
Peter Taylor, Albert Thofehrn, Miss 
Tristram, Mr. and Mrs. Thoe. Weir and 
child, David Wood, Miss Young.

THE CARIBOO AND FLY.

FUST MOUTH SiCBHO MONTHBEWitiNG^
165con-

POSITIVELY F
Lofct Power, Nervous Debility,
Failing Manhood, .Secret Di- 
senses, caused by the errors 
and excesses of youth.

Young, middle-aged or old THIH0 MONTH 
men, suffering from the effects leeeeMMMeeei 
of follies and excesses, restored to health, man 
hood and vigor.

Price $1.00, 6 boxes for $5.00. Sent by mail 
securely sealed. Write for our book, “ Starting 
Fnctsx" for Men only, tells you how to get wei 
and stay well, ” $ «:
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so near

men-some

Aid. Bragg—I said I had no desire to. 
hurt Mr. Hutchison as a private citizen. 
We are now dealing with him as super 
intendant of the electric light station.

Aid. Wilson declined to 
such question.

Address, QUEEN MEDICINE CO., Bex e«7 
MONTREAL.

answer any

Ald. Williams—It is almost useless to 
ask me such, a question.

BACK FROM THE NORTH.
.. .... ... ........... I never ‘did

anybody iu British Columbia any barn;. 
I do not wish to injure Hutchison in 
any way. 
dots his duty.

The Mayor—I do not think any 
desires to do Mr. Hutchison any in
jury.

The Barbara Boscowitz returned from 
the north this morning with; a full cargo 
of freight and a long list of passengers. 
The Boscowitz came direct to Victoria, 
not calling at Vancouver as usual. 
Among the passengers are Mrs. and 
Miss Pidcock, of Cape Madge. Captain 
Brown. F. Hanson. L. Edgar, 
man. T. Gunderson. J. T. Minney, R. 
Chambers, C. Draney, J. Whitworth. J. 
Robillard, T. McIntosh. R. Hunt and 
airs. Hunt, five Chinamen, four Indians 
a,*d fwo Japs. Her manifest includes 
3.147 eases of salmon frota Lowe 
let for R. P. Rithet & Co.. 3.856 
from Rivers Inlet for Findlay. Durham 
& Brtidie, 2,000 packing eases in shocks 
for M. R. Smith & Co., and skins lor 
Nicholles & Renoitt.

SSi
Our duty is to see that heAwarded

Highest Honors—World’s Fair, Wanted,one

shop used by me on Langley street for con
venience, and it is being taken from there 
from time to time as required by the 
at the work on the overhauling of th
alarm system, and Is being used __
taat purpose, and It has nothing more to 
do with Cunningham & Hinton or the par- 
liament buildings contract than the detec
tive himself—perhaps not as much. It seems 
scarcely necessary to deny such a silly 
charge or even to treat it seriously, but 
lest anyone may fancy there Is anything in J 
it, I beg to state most emphatically that I < 
,7,j.no connection with the parliament *3 
buildings contract or any other contract, 
and the suspicion built upon this network 

sonlng” Is wholly Incorrect.
Delusion, Dermit me to exnresa mv

E. WH-

eico
■cream™

Aid. Partridge—What I want to know 
is, who put the detectives, or, as I would 
call them, bloodhounds, on Mr. Hutchi
son’s tracks, the mayor or membes of 
tfce electric light committee.

The Mayor—I do not propose to an
swer that question. If I do anything 
of the kind I will not ask your permis
sion to do so.

The report of Aid. Bragg, chairman of 
the electric light committee, regarding 
the matter and specifying the charges, 
which was published last week, 
now read. •

Aid. Partridge asked that the minute 
book of thé electric light committee be 
produced.

Aid. Humphrey would like to have tho 
policemen, engineers and lamp trimmers 
present, as their reports did not connect 
very well, in hie opinion, and one of the 
lamp trimim-rs told him that he had not

of good character who can furnish horse 
and light rig. $75 to $250 a month. Ap
urants write fully.
THE BRADLEY GARRETSON CO., Ltd., 

Brantford, Ont.

aullng of the‘fire Urants_ write fully
wholly for1

«52The Improved 
mi Family »

required in s fw 
or feetorjr yarn.
KNITTER on the Market.

one to use. A child 
H. We guarantee 

every machine to do good wort. 
We can furnish ribbfcg attach, 
meats. Agents wanted. Write

ln-
s of SOI a
U Knitting
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Confirmation of the Report of the Wreck 
• of the Old Steamer. •BAKINGmm

■■mpm .... . .Thé-Boscowitz
brings down no northern news besides 
the report of the wreck of the Cariboo 
and Fly, which is mentioned elsewhere.

of “reasoning” is wholly Incorrect.
In conclhslon, permit me to express my 

deep régret that dissatisfaction should have 
“risen at the management of the electric
“favor8 8tacPeamTMntmeynt kfta rtô BUNOAS KNITTING MACHINE GO., BUNDAS, ONT.
sfrv?jt?e lnterests of the city that there (Mention this paper.)
should be no complaint. As every alderman ---------,—.—*— -------------- - . ------ --------- - ™
and citizen must know, I have been working WRECK FOUND—The undersigned lÿri 
under great disadvantages, for the plant found and raised the wreck of the steanf,/
and station, though new. and presumably -Portland, ashore at Dnndas Island, a£Ç 
first class, is, as the chairman of the elec- k would like to communicate with the own- 
trie light committee himself has publicly ers. Thos. Knott, Port Simpson, B. C. 
acknowledged, not so, and the numerous al- novT-w 2t.

cansteamer Barbara * Boscowitz, 
arrived from the north this

The 
which
morning, brought confirmation of -the re
port of the wreck of the Steamer Cari
boo and Fly, which was published in 
the Times on Saturday last. Capt. 
George Brown was not in command 
when the accident occurred, he having 
completed his contract when he reached 
the Skeena and relinquished the com-
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Dr. TAFTS Al
MOST PERFECT MADE.

A pure Grape Cream of Tartar Powder. Fret 
tom Ammonia, Alum or any other adulterant 

40 YEARS THE STANDARD.
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